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CLEVELAND, Jan. 2.—Thousands 

of delegates to the Third United 
States Congress Against War and 

. Fascism were pouring into this city 
today on special trains and buses 
from all parts of the country.

The Congress opens tomorrow 
morning at the Hotel Hollenden, to 
be followed by a public mass meet
ing tomorrow night at the Public 
Auditorium, where Mayor Harold H. 
Bairton of Cleveland will ‘ welcome 
the delegates.

Among 556 delegates who arrived 
late tonight on a special train from 
New York City, were Angelo Hern
don and General Fang Chen-wu, 
mice candidate for the post of Com- 
mander-in-Chief of the Chinese 
army now held by Chiang Kai-shek. 
The Chinese societies of Cleveland 
greeted General Fang at the train 
and drove him from the station in 
cars draped with American and 
Chinese flags.

Many Unions Represented
Other arrivals from New York 

included representatives of more 
than 80 trade unions, the majority 
of them affiliated with the Amer
ican Federtaion of Labor. Among 
them are Bricklayers Local 37; 
Locals 9 and 132 of the Interna
tional Ladles’ Garment • Workers' 
Unlon; Local 802 of the American 
Federation of Musicians: American 
Radio Telegraphers Association; the 
Joint Executive Board of the Bakery 
and Confectionery Workers Inter
national Union; Federation of Metal 
and Allied Trades; the Joint Fur- 
rieiK Council and many others. Ob
servers are here from Teachers 
Union. Local 5, while Charles Zim
merman is an observer for Local 22 
of the International Ladies Gar
ment Workers Union.

SHOOT DOW 
ENEMY PLANE!
Observers Describe At* 

tack on Swedish Red 
Cross Unit

Wide Spy Network 
Covers Relief Setup

ROME, Jan. 2.—Six native tribes-^

Aid Funds Used for Undercover Activity Against 
E.R.B; Employes’’ Union, Daily 

Worker Investigation Reveals

By Harry Raymond and S. W. Gerson
Article U

New York City is spending tens of thousands of dollars 
ihen tn the Tripolit&nia-Tunisia bor-j 0f the taxpayers’ relief money for spies, 
der region rebelled and killed thei£; a . u i , - . , - ,i . „
Italian commander. Lieutenant A whole network of stoolpigeons covers the vast Emer-
Biondi, it was reported by th^ gency Relief Bureau, sending in daily reports on the union 

iuJ!fhctivity,°f KR® These reports-written-in much
troused br this report, the oj 

government spokesman tried to disi
miss the •■incident” as a “normaJj 'h
case of insubordination.” found daily ln offlces of 1

MORGAN AIDES 
ALSO AMONG 
THE DONORS
Tory Supporters Also 

Gave Heavily t©. the 
Republican Party

____  |; Miss Dora Spira, an executive of1
, Twa Planes Downed ijthe Emergency Relief Bureau.

Spy on Social porkers
LONDON. Jan. 2.— Two Italiart Shadowing of and spying upon j 

planes plunged to their doom in thd members of the Association of' 
northern Ethiopian war front withirf Workers in Public Relief Agencies,! 
the last two days, it was reported; the union of ER.B.Iworkers, is part 
here today. . \ j|Of the job of the relief adminis-

One plane was shot down by Ethl-| tration s secret operatives, 
opian sharpshooters today in thd: Dozens of ‘ special Investigators" > 

jMakale region while another crashed are drawing salaries from the E.R.B 
yesterday near Wolkait and its fomfj for doing no work more useful than ! 
occupants were burned to death In spying on the hard-working inves- 
the resulting fire. ' i 11 tigators, clerics and aides of the |

At the same time, an official Ethi-| Bureau. Their pay, and that of I 
opian communique vigorously de-T their chief, Miss Spira, easily runs! 
nounced the “atrocity stories” ped-l into thousands each week, 
died by the fascist invaders in at4 The directing hand of this highly- 
tempted defense of the bombing of organized, intricate undercover ac- j
a Swedish Red Cross unit. The tivity is to be found in the highest
charge that an Italian aviator ha^ reaches of the city administration,
been beheaded was termed aq The regular stool-pigeon activity j
“odious lie.” j of the E.R.B. is now dovetailed with Paul Blanshard

investigation concerns itself 
E.R.B. employes who dare to

Reprisals Threatened !ja special investigation being car-
_ T . J , i ried on by-thejoffic* of Commis- .The League of Nations also rei}gfoner of Accounts Paul Blanshard, with _ ____ _

ceiyed an oJpRcial note from Emperor: Kho tnlfi f,hP xuLilw.Wnrker th«J, his- 9rA.»ni“ 10 achieve job seewnty and . ^ 1p
Halle Sefafele threaterfing the itaT4Tder».rtmenC investiaatins- *n impfovethent «f the eonliUons ^
!an to™ »ith mrtM. If Il.« S •' •<«« « «■* f-K ort-'

contlnuss her vtotations of Ihe Jaw^i e.riB. employes. . ; The Investljatlor. und Ihf aJpontTystfm wh'leh rantrok .Viit

, proportion of the corporate wealth

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.—The huge 
duPont munitions dynasty was to
day revealed as the chief financial 
backer of the American Liberty 
League. i t

The revelation was contained-in 
a report of expenditures filed with 
the clerk of the House of Repre- 
centatives.

At the same time a report filed 
by the Republican National Com
mittee shows that some of the „ 
•lancial backers of the Liberty 
League also were among the chief : !, 
contributors to the Republican Party 
during the past year. , A

The duPonts are closely allied 
with the House of Morgan, and to- 1 
gether with the 1 Morgans control 
the General Motors Corporation, the 
largest automobile'company In the 
world. - ■ j.

Half Million Garnered 
Nearly a half million dollars was 

poured into the Liberty League 
treasury during the past year. Re
ceipts totaled $483,175, and expen
ditures were $389,973. Members of 
the duPont family contributed $23.- 
500 and “loaned” $114,500 to the 
organization which has been leading 
the Big Business drive against the 
living standards and liberties of the

Other*contributors included lead- 
fing figures in-the far-flung Morgan-

Herndon and Fang to Speak
Both Herndon and General Fang 

will speak at the Congress. Hern
don will address the Youth’s Com
mission and the National Minor
ities’ Commission about his experi
ences in the south. General Fang 
will speak at the mass meeting to
morrow night with General Smed- 
ley Butler. Bishop Edgar F. Blake. 
Senator C. W; Fine of North Da
kota. Heywood Broun. Dr. Harry F. 
Ward, the Rev. ?. C. Douglas, mem
ber of the Canadian Parliament. 
Max gayes. editor of the Cleve
land Citizen: Rabbi Barnett R. 
Brickner o! Euclid- Avenue Temple, 
and -Harold H. Burton, Mayor of 
Cleveland. Mayor Burton will offi
cially welcome the delegates to 
Cleveland.

Te Broadcast Talk
Arrangements have been made to 

broadcast an address “War Is a 
Racket.” by General Butler over 
station WHK of Cleveland and the 
Columbia network on Friday after
noon, from 2:45 to 3 P.M.

Two other speakers have been 
added to the Congress. They are 
Dr, Hansu Chan, editor of China 
Today, who will act as Interpreter 
for General Fang and also speak 
about China; Miss Haru Matsul. a 
writer on Japanese imperialism who 
represents the Japanese Anti-Im
perialists and Leonardo Fernandez 
Sanchez, of the editorial staff of 
Masas. With the entire staff, San
chez was arrested and has just 
fitnLbed serving a six-month’s jail 
term. He is a co-worker with Juan 
Marinello and reports that more

Neutrality Bill MrGradyActs Police Wound
Is Discussed Cairo Students

__ federation __

, ., Actually, as the Daily Worker
The Ethiopian note threatened ^ay proves by irrefutable evidence,

“reprisals, not by inflicting on ItaUj_________________ _________ ___
ian soldiers inhuman forms of treat-f 
ment which are and will remain| 
absolutely forbidden, but by seizing! 
the private property of Italian na-l 
tionals resident in the territory of;

• the Emperor.”

{Continued an Page 2)

Pittman and McRcynolds 
Meet with Hull to 

Draft Measure

The note repeated accusations 
j*Ehat the Italians are systematically- 
exterminating civilians and burning

Haverhill Shoe Jobless Urge 
WorkersStrike A Labor Party

WASHINGTON. Jan. 2 (UP).— 
Senator Key Pittman, Dem.. Nev., 
chairman of the Senate Foreign Re
lations Committee, and Chairman

(Dally Worker Washiarton Bareau)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2.—Assist
ant Secretay of Labor Edw'ard F. i 
McGrady kept transcontinental 
telephone wires hot today in an ef
fort to bring American Federation 
of Labor leaders into conference 
here Monday to offset the formation 
of a Maritime Federation of A. F. 
of L. unions in the Gulf, and to

New Demonstrations
j The Ethiopian

Ask Severence of All
Ties with England

Sam McReynolds of the House For- j meet the shipowners' demand for
eign Affairs Committee met with 
Secretary of State Cordell Hull to
day to draw7 up a tentative draft 
of the administration s new neutral
ity legislation.

McReynolds and Pittman con
ferred at great length with Hull. 
State Department experts on vari
ous phases of neutrality joined in 
the discussion.

The Congressional leader;? did not 
comment on their conference with 
Hull but it was known that they 
were anxious to whip the neutrality 
measure into shape so that Congress 
will be in a position to act upon it 
without delay.

Both Pittman and McReynolds 
had conferred with Hull previously 
on preliminary phases of the bill.

a •'showdown" with the West Coast 
Maritime Federation.

McGrady told the Daily Worker 
that a conference has been sug
gested to him by “several quarters,” 
including individual members of the 
Gulf Coast unions. He said he 
imagined such a conference would

CAIRO, Jan. 2.—A score of stu
dents and police were wounded, two 
of them seriousjy, when police fired 
into great student demonstrations 
which again j raged throughout 
Egypt today against British impe
rialism. Having won their first de
mand for the restoration of the 
1923 constitution, giving the Egyp
tian people partial freedom,’" the 
students are cohtinuing their dem
onstrations this time under the

Government.” 
the note said, “does not doubt that 
the League Council will bear in mind 
the inhuman methods employed by 
Italy in her war & aggression.”

Fascist Lies Blasted 
On this score, the official com

munique denying General Graziani s 
charge of decapitation, atates:

United Union Chosen Workers Alliance Local
for Leadership by 

a Big Majority

HAVERHILL. Mass..' Jan. 2.— 
Picketing began this morning In the 
Haverhill shoe strike. More than 
seventy state and local pohee are in

"The decapitation of an Italian. strike area. Today they stopped
all automobiles entering Haverhill

of Sioux Falls Acts 
on State Meeting

of the country.
Among the contributors and lead

ers were Irenes duPont, who is a 
member of the executive committee 
of the Liberty ^League, Lammot due 
Pont. Pierre duPont, S. Hallick du
Pont. William D. duPont, Archibald ( 
M. L. duPont, Henry Bella duPont, A 
and Mrs. Irenee duPont.

Many Morgan Aides Listed ’
I Other oub ending contributors or 
leaders or t th were Allred P. Sloan; 

i president of General Motors; E. T. 
Weir, president of the National Steel 

! Corp. and notorious union-buster;
I John J. Raskob, vice-president of 

E. I. duPont du Nemours Co., di
rector of General Motors, and mem-

/

SIOUX FALLS. S. D„ Jan. 2. —
The Workers’ Alliance of this city 
has gone on record in support of
the State conference to launch a ___ _Farmer-Labor Party, to be held in, °f the cxecuUve eommittee of

Dr. de la Torriente, 
Deported fromU.S.,

deal only with the situation in the banner of complete national inde-
pendence.

From other sources, the Daily : Clashes between students and 
Worker learned McGrady is at- | police occurred in Cairo, Abbasiyeh 
tempting to bring President Joseph and other to'os with the revival 
P. Ryan of the International Long-; 0f anti-British demonstrations on a

officer alluded to by Gen. Graziani 
to justify the bombardment is an 
odious lie designed to cover an act 
of veritable piracy.

“Not content with violating all 
international laws and the rights of 
men, the Italians are appealing to 
calumny, an army they have used 
before to explain the bombardment 
of hospitals and ambulances.”

Desta Demtu described in graphic 
detail the merciless attack in which 
the Italian airplanes, after bombing 
the camp—isolated from military 
contingents—descended low and re

because of a report that 200 mem
bers of the United Shoe and Leath
er Workers Union, which called the 
strike/ were on their w ay here to 
assist in the picketing. *

It is not known yet how many 
Joined in the walkout. The employ
ers claim that they have contracts j 
with the Boot and Shoe Workers 
Union, and that its members are 
working.

Huron on Feb. 4. ]
The conference is being called by 

the South Dakota Farmer-Labor 
Progressive Association and is 
arousing a great ;deal of interest 
throughout the State. The South 
Dakota News, published in Went- 
worth, has become the organ of the 
Fanner-Labor Party movement.

rContinued on Page 2f

Sunday Paper 
Orders Due 
tty Mon day

Yzxot- in fnlwalvH* West Coast, where the marine 
vrcio i Ctf.1 lit V.UU<1 ffbrk*r3 are .seeking a twenty per

cent wage increase.

{Continued on Page 2)

With plans for the first issue of 
the Sunday Worker almost com
pleted, the management yesterday 
Issued an urgent appeal to all or
ganisations and ind vidua Is contem
plating distribution of the first issue 
to send in their bundle orders by 
Monday.

While many districts have already 
sent in their orders and the New 
York District has raised its quota 
from 1M.000 to IMjOOO. some of the 
districts have not ytt been heard 
from. f.

Individual units and mass organ- 
teetlona have also been xequested to 
taka up the question of distribution 
•f the dm issue of the paper

Ail points last of the Mississippi 
River will receive their bundles on 
Saturday, the management said.

One day grace has ban given to! 
th* subacribers who will receive the 
ftm issue if their aubamptfeas e*e 
tn kg Jan. 1. - j : vj

HAVANA, Jan. 2—Dr. Lola de la 
Torriente, noted Cuban lawyer, who 
was arrested on Dec. 6 due to co
opera tiqn with the Cuban secret 
police by the United States immi
gration authorities, has been sen
tenced to one year In prison on the 
charge of possessing revolutionary

Pre-Election Battle Seen

shoremen s Association and Presi- ; national scale. The demonstrations j ra*Ced ^ machine gun
dent William Green in on negotia- ; were partly precipitated by the gov- j 
tions to line up Central Labor 1 ernment order commanding the stu- 
Unions against the Gulf Federation. ! dents to return to school today.

At Abbassiyeh. fifteen students 
were wounded and a number of 
policemen were Injured during a 
pitched battle m which the police 
fired several volleys Into the dem
onstrators.

At the University of El Azhar. 
eight policemen were injured and 
at least one student seriously 
wounded after 7,000 students went 
on strike. Two thousand of them 
joined a parade of girls en route to 

McGrady professed to be keeping place WTeaths on the monument to
-------  ; j a dead classmate. They clashed

with the police on the line of march.

McGrady was in telephonic com
munication with the president of 
the Pacific Coast Shipowners’ As
sociation and with New Orleans 
operators. • -

Forty Ships on Strike 
i Some forty-odd lumber boats and 
two other vessels are tied up on

Tells of Bombing
Desta‘a telegram said in sub

stance:
“At 7 A.M. December 30 Italian 

airplanes flew over the field hos
pital and dropped printed notifica
tions signed by Gen. Rodolfo Gra
ziani, Italian Commander In Chief 
in the south, that in violation of 
the 1929 convention governing treat
ment of prisoners of war the Ethi
opians decapitated an Italian avia
tor whom they captured.

“Fifteen minutes later the planes 
reappeared at 1,000 feet altitude

Vote Solidly for Strike 
(SpeeUI to the Itatl; Worker) 

HAVERHILL. Mass.. Jan. 2.— 
Strike of the 5,000 shoe workers was 
voted at the general mass meeting 
at the City Hall here Tuesday night 
with only one dissenting vote,

The old contract expired Dec. 31 
and on Dec. 30, out of 2.036 votes 
cast in an election to show which 
union the shoe •workers wished to 
represent them in collectives 
gaining, 1,189 votes Were cast 
the United Shoe and Leather Work 
ers. The independent Brqckton 
Brotherhood of Shoe and Allied 
Craftsmen got 471 votes and the 
Boot and Shoe Workers (A. F. of

Move Grows In Virginia
NORFOLK. Va.,: Jan. 2 —Senti

ment for a state Labor Party is 
growing in the ; Central Labor 
Union and among various local 
unions. The Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers is taking the lead In 
pushing the Labor Party idea.

Progressives are working to de
velop a movement of sufficient 
strength to make the Labor Party 
the chief issue at the convention 
of the State Federation of Labor 
scheduled for May.

the Liberty League; Donaldson 
Brown, director of the duPont com
pany and vice-president of General 
Motors; R. M Carpenterrvice-presi
dent of the duPont company; the 
Bankers Trust Co., one of the four 
big Morgan banks; Charles C. Cope
land, secretary and director of tlie 
duPont company; Joseph E. Widf 
ener of Philadelphia, director of the 
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad and of 
the Morgan-controlled Reading Co.

Also were: T. L. Chadbourne, big 
sugar magnate, director of the Ma- 
tanzas Sugar Co., the Calumet and 
Hecla Consolidated Copper Co., the 
Curtis-Wright Aviation Corp.; and 

j the Zonite Products Co ; Edward 
F Hutton, until recently chairman 
of the board of the General Foods 
Corp. and director of the Zonite 
Products Co.; J. Howard Pew, ptes- 
ident of the Sun Oil .Co., and dlree- 
tc- of the Sun Slnpbuilding and 
Drydock Co.; George M. Moffet. a 
director of the Rockefellefe*- con-

bar- T'lin R11 f*(*f*t trolled Chase National Bank, pres»
fori A1*!* ident of the Corn Products Re fin-

rnritr o • ing Co., director of Allis-Chalmer*Zll,5UU V Otes hettlllfi Manufacturing Co. and of B. F.
~ Goodrich Co.; and the Phillips Pet-

New C. P. Record
over the plainly marked Swedish L.) had 355 votes. The United

{Continued on Page 2)

(Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2)
(Special U tka Del; Warfcer)

TORONTO. OntL Jan. 2.-Tlm SOVid VniOti

Congress to Hear Roosevelt’s Message Tonight
Buck. General Sfcretary of thq 
Communist Party of Can?da. '.oda* i mm m ~ mm mM
oolled 20.500 vote* for Board of MM Ml M H M a im MC 

I Control in the municipal elections, 
almost double the; previous record

regime.
Dr. de la Torriente's arrest in 

Havana by the Cuban police was 
largely the work of the immigration 
authorities at Miami. Florida. She 
had been living there for about a 
month prior to her deportation 
when United States immigration 
authorities arrested her and or
dered her to leave the country with
in twenty-four hours:

Inasmuch as upon her return to 
(Cuba she would certainly face im- 
prisonment, she those to leave for 
Mexico. The Untied States immi
gration bureau, however, refused to 
permit her to depart by bus or train 
for the Mexican border, but in
sisted that she leave by, plane stop
ping rt Havana. Despite ‘‘guaran
tees” of safe co 
officials. Cuban 
"reception committee” to arrest Dr. 
de la Tornente aa soon as she ar 
rived. >

as Major Factor in 
Present Sitting

By Marguerite You n if
(Dally Warktr Waahlnttan Bareau)

:: WASHINGTON. Jan. 2. — The 
Seventy-fourth Congress will begin 
its second scssioi 
noon and adjourn 
ately to meet again 
«r to hear Pres idem Roosevelt’s 
precedent-breaking personal deliv
ery of his annual message on the 
“State of the Union." ;.j 

Last-minute preparations today 
indicated that the soldiers’ bonus 
will be the very first major issae to 
come up. Old-line veterans’am organ-

by American j taation leaders held day tong secret 
police formed a conferences with Congressional 

•'Ponrors of several bonus dians 
Sifter annmmrtng that leaders (A 

tthree tog. veterans’ groups have

agreed upon a hew proposal. ' 
Whether President Roosevelt will 

deal with this, One of the “hottest” 
questions for the session, remained 
to be seen, for his text ifas guard
ed by closest secrecy. The other im
portant war issue before Congress-- 
•neutrality legislation" — likely will, 

be discussed by the President A de
sire to get the nation’s radio «ar on 
this controversial issue, at any rate, 
would seem to he one plausible rea
son for the President’s J ' 
go to Capitol Hill for a 
session, instead of following 
custom of writing his message and 
sending it along] to be read to Con
gress. \ j •

Quick! to seize an opportunity to 
beat the drum jof partisan politics 
that wffl feature the whole session:

leaders accused 
Roosevelt oKplAylng politics.! In a

mittee accused Roosevelt of delib
erately choosing “to bring down to 
the level of a political speech his 
constitutional right and duty to 
address Congress” as the session 
opened. The speech will be broad
cast over nationwide hook-ups. Al
though even some Republican news
papers threw down this suggestion, 
the developments convinced all 
concerned that Congress will be a 
battleground between the Repub
licans and Democrats throughout 
this pre-election session. It was re
ported that the Democrats were 
forming a squad of sposesmen to 
answer attack*, i. j 

The House snd Senate, after ait- 
ting jointly to hear the President’* 
message, will adjourn over the 
week-end. i It will be two or three 
days afMr! next Moodliy, probably, 
before they actually get down to 
formal consideration of the bonus.

vote ; In this ToryCommunist 
stronghold.

Although not elected, the vote
registered a tremendous gain in the 
movement towards a Peoples Party, 
indicating wide Cooperative Com-

_____ men wealth Federation (Socialist)

to technically considers; stmpson, iC. C. F„ Mayor
refeeral detail 0< Toronto durln* l9U de‘
g< ieral debate on an appropriation feated for reriecripn. largely as a
bill or on some minor measures ^ * c.mpa|^| .itonoe tv-

With Uruguay
Bonus to Be First Issue 

at Sessions as New 
Plan Is Dcafted

thpl
minor

su di as those on the calendar

complete arrangements as to th*! munist support and support of the 
mi nner in which iMfbonus ques- W-srker and C. C. if. prms. 
tk » shall be taken up—something Dr, Rom Henderson, C. C. P.
inf»rtant in tfew ofc the several {leader, was elected to the Board
va yin* plans afoot ana we sa- [ or nauesuon. j
va itage to b* derived by getting to ‘ |n East York Township, one at 
fir t. « i th* “militant ring"; of worittog ctoSB

public statement Chairman Fletcher The interim will be kilted with 
of the Republican National Oom-j more political firing-away, while

ried on againat him by four big
■his will give time toy leaders to i Toronto newspapers. He had Com-

the ad- of Education

(•? Csfcla Is Iks Baity Wwfesr)

MOSCOW, Jan. 2-Cotoddem 
with the rupture of diplomatic re
lations between Uruguay and th* 
Soviet Union, th# People * Commis
sariat of Foreign Affairs has pro
hibited all trade between the two 
countries by a decision which took 
effect yesterday. All Soviet Indus
trial organisations stopped all pur
chases of Uruguayan goods at that 
time. -T.''

A special mooting at th* sham- 
holders of the Uruguayan Trading 
Company, "Ytaamtorc.* the ma-

jia *d service certificates but with Provincial Council, was el acted, ttoos, decided to 
ea ceftotton_e^acgge^aad unpeM; wmams wqg a tofrdm q$ tha j Nf k—iqdlMeS.|
inferest It would mean a total pay- vetnber-Docember bitterly fought

•H-----  i relief workrrs’ strike involving 3J0Q
(Continued am Page 2) •XamiUeg. j

the Saadaytt
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Rock Today
Ethiopian* Shoot 

Down Planes
(Continued from Page V

unit, encamped on a plain at MaUta 
DMakh. where it had been tor eight

^-ThTaed Crow workers paid no 

attention to the planes, since they 
had been daily visitor, without 

bombing.
Machine Guns Rake Tents 

-Suddenly projectiles and explo- 
fell One of the first bombs 

struck the operating tent, killing 
two Ethiopians and wounding Dr. 
Hylander and an assistant, and de-

L50 Delegates 
To Represent 
Seven States

S-Day Meeting to Plan 
' Work of the Union 

During 1936
LITTL* ROCK, Art, Jan. 3.—

Delegates from six Southern states, 
representing more than 35,000 or
ganised farm workers, sharecroppers 
and tenant farmers, , are gathering 
here for the second snnual conven
tion of the Southern Tenant Farm
ers’ Union, which opens tomorrow 
morning at the Labor Temple. The 
convention will continue through

Saturday and Sunday 
cuss the problems of impoverished 
Southern farm labor.

A special Invitation to send dele
gates has been extended to the 
Young People's Conference of the 
Methodist Church, which met in 
Memphis last week.

More than 150 delegates are ex
pected to be present when the con
vention opens tomorrow morning.
Among them wm be Mwdcan work- 
ers from South Texas, Indiana from 
Oklahoma, and Negro and white 
workers from these and four ©the. 
states.

Convention officials this morning 
received a telegram of greetings and 
congratulations from the League for 
Southern Labor, 3« West 18th 8t.,
N. Y. C. The telegram, signed by 
Eth»i Morrow, secretary of the
League, reWi: ^ ___

"The League for Southern L*bor 
sends greetings and congratulations 
to the Southern Tenant Farmers'
Union in its fight for better condi
tions for tenant fanners and share
croppers. May the work grow into 
a broader and stronger united front 
of Tenant farmers and sharecrop
pers in the coming year.”

Congress to Hear 

Roosevelt Tonight

(Continued from Page 1)

ment of around $1,000,000,000, spon
sors said, instead of the $2,300,000,- 
000 generally estimated as the cost 
of other plans. The Marcantonio 
bill to pay the soldiers’ back wages 
in full and with money derived 
from high-income taxes, may be 
brought up at the same time; its tries has been similar to that ex-

Duponts Finance 

Liberty League

rCOntintMtf from Page I)

roleum Co.. Bartlesville, Okla., of 
which E. E. duPont Is a director.

Shouse Gets Fat Salary 
The report showed that Jouett 

Shouse, president of the American 
Liberty League and former chair
man of the Democratic National 
Committee, had been rewarded for 
his labors in behalf of liberty with 
a salary of $36,750 and travel ex
penses of $18,000.

Hie -Republican National Com
mittee report showed contributions

Hylander ana an assistant., ana d ^ Daat yw ot .407,450,
stroying instruments, medicaments and expen(Utures of $199,iw. Among

the chief contributors were J. How-and reserve supplies.
“Two trucks were demolished.
•Then the planes swooped and 

machine-gunned all the tents, kill
ing 28 persons under treatment.

“The terrain was completely tom 
up and it was impossible to estimate 
the number of bombs that dropped "

Blatten Oetta Herouy, Foreign 
Minister and Chief of the Red 
Crosi today sent condolences to 
Prince Charles, donor of the hos
pital and Chief of the Swedish Red 
Cross. He asked aid in stopping 
such "murders.” Herouy also ap
pealed to the International Red 
Cross:;

“I beg urgently that you halt 
these barbarourf acts and appeal to 
the conscience of humanity to force 
cessation of these savage killings.”

Finns Send Aid
HAMBURG, Jan. 2 (U. P.).—Un

deterred by the bombing of a Swed
ish field hospital by Italians, a four- 
man Finnish Red Cross unit arrived 
today, to embark tonight ip the 
steamship Schoenfeld for Ethiopia.
Members of the unit have six tons 
of equipment, packed on two motor 
truck*. Equipment includes operat
ing tent for fifty beds and five other 
tents.

Swedish People Aroused
STOCKHOLM, Jan. 3.—Twenty- 

five policemen patrolled the streets 
before the Italian legation here to
day as angry demonstrators, en
raged by the brutal bombing of the 
Swedish Red Cross mission in Ethi
opia, shouted “Down with Musso
lini!” at Marches® Paternb Di 
Manchi, the Italian Minister.

King Gustav, Prince Charles, who 
sponsored the Swedish Unit, the 
Swedish Red Croas, and Archbishop 
Erling Eidem of the Lutheran 
Church have shown their grave 
concern over the bombardment, and 
official opinion in neighboring coun-

Big Advances Change 
Life on Soviet Farms

----------- ■ —— “r )
By Lem Harris
(FtdcttU* PM«>

The one* downtrodden, illiterate and unkempt Russian 
peasant is n^w a man with money in his pockets to spend, 
who travels to seashore resorts and wears store clothes and
boots.< . i j vC : . '/ ;

A farmer’s family with four or five working members
might well have earned over 5,000k-

ard Pew and E. T. Weir, whose 
names were also listed among the 
Liberty League sugar-daddies. Three 
other members of the Pew family 
and H K. Weir were also big con
tributors.

A contribution of $5,600 was re- 
reived from John D. Rockeffer, 
Jr. I
The American Uberty League was 

organized in August, 1934, as an 
antl-New Deal coalition of reaction
ary Republicans and Democrats. It 
had its origin in a letter written by 
John J. Raskob on March 20, 1034, 
to R. M. Carpenter, vice president 
of the duPont Company, in which 
he said: ; \ , [

“You haven’t much to do and 
I know of no one that could bet
ter take the lead in trying to in
duce the duPont and General Mo
tors groups, followed by other big 
industries, to definitely organise 
to protect soc,ety from the suf
fering which it is bound to endure 
if we allow Communistic elements 
to lead the people to believe that 
all business men are crooks, not 
to be trusted, and that no one 
should be allowed to get rich.”

Ties with Hearat 
Among the members of the Lib

erty League executive committee are 
John W. Davis, chief attorney for 
the House of Morgan and Demo
cratic candidate for President in 
1924; Nathan L. Miller, former Re
publican governor of New York, now 
chief attorney for the Morgan- 
controlled U. S. Steel Corp.; A1 
Smith, whom the leader of rising 
American fascism, William Ran
dolph Heaxst, recently suggested as 
candidate for President of a pro
posed “Constitutional Democratic 
Party;” and Representative James 
W

rubles last ye^r. Yet the aatne 
family in the days of the czar would 
have been lucky to handle twenty- 
five rubles in the course of the en
tire twelve months.

Though these facts are obvious in 
a general way anyone who visits 
the farm areas Of the Soviet Union 
today, I determined to make a real 
study of the income returns of a 
typical Soviet collective farm.

I selected the Postishev collec
tive, located = twenty-five miles 
southeast of Dtleiperge* Dam, be
cause if anything it was a little less 
successful than the majority of 
those which I had visited and could 
not be regarded: as an example of 
abnormally high returns. It has 
very cheap electrical power from the 
dam for threshing and other sta
tionary operations, but the power 
was installed only in the middle of 
last work .season and hardly affects 
the figures presented below.

From 1933 to 1935 the number of 
faniilies belonging to Postishev col
lective had increased from 95 to 151, 
while acres plowed and acres in 
pasturage remained stationary at 
3,150 and 750 i respectively. The 
main crops had shifted from grain

[ averhill Shoejj 

Workers Strike
(Continued from Page l)

Hies were needed to care for the 
same acreage.

Gross income for the farm was 
209,140 rubles in 1933, 257,281 In 
1934 and 393,743 in 1935 Gross ex
penditure was 103,503 rubles In 1933, 
121,458 in 1934 and 144.106 in 1935. 
Thu? the net income lor distribu
tion among members of the collec
tive was 105,646 rubles In 1933, 135,- 
823 in 1934 and 249,637 in 1935.

The cost of production to terms of 
gross income is seen to be 49 per 
cent in 1933, 47 per cent in 1934 
and 37 per cent in 1935. Of these 
years, 1933 and 1936 were fairly 
good years* and 1934 was a bad 
drought year In that section.

All labor on collective farrds is 
paid "for in terms of the number of 
work days which each member puts 
in, with extra payments for | the 
more skilled. On this farm, the 
members averaged from 250 to 300 
work days during the year. When 
the profits were divided, it turned 
out that each member earned about 
2.2 rubles a day in 1933. 2.5 rubles In 
1934 end 4 rubles in 1935. Part of 
the payment Is in kind and pert In 
cash, but all payments in kind can 
at any time be converted into cash

to truck, melons; and orchard prod- ; by selling to the government at 
uce, which explains why more fam- 1 fixed prices.

Wide Spy Network 
Covers Relief Setup
(Continued from Pagi X)

are hitting at precisely that sec
tion of the city | employes who are 
today fighting the wrecking of the 
Hoifie Relief structure, the dismissal 
of nearly 5,000 E.R.B. staff mem
bers, the tapering off of the E.R.B. 

Wadsworth of New York, ex- I medical and nuirition services and
tr“Pe Republican. the complete abolition of transient

The duPont corporation defended reiief

additions, numbering fifteen in

therefore took the lead, according to 
mandate of the workers, and 

anded renewal of the contract, 
employers failed to answer by 
time set and the strike vote 

whs taken. jj. V- - - j 

At the time the strike vote was 
being taken, the Brockton Brother
hood was publishing an advertise
ment in the local paper appealing 
to the workers to go to their jobs as 
u*ual today.

• Seek to Split Workers 
The Haverhill Gazette has done 

wfhat ft could to break up the 
United Shoe and Leather Workers 
Union, which is and remains the 
most militant and progressive as 
well as the largest union in the 
field.
•The Gazette, following the manu

facturers’ lead, has been playing the 
unions off against each other. Thus 
the Shoe Workers Protective Union 
put three ads in the Gazette ap
pealing for the shoe workers’ sup
port, but when its leaders saw that 
their re-entry into the situation 
vitas only hurting the United and 
not helping the workere, they de
cided to withdraw denitely and 
sought to publish an *ad" to that 
effect. The Gazette is stated to 
hjave refused to print if.

| Several things have been j made 
ejear by the events of the past few 
(fays, speakers at the mass strike 
nfeeting Monday pointed out:

! First: There is denitely a large 
bpdy of loyal members of the United 
Shoe and Leather Workers Union 
ia Haverhill—enough. If they stick 
ipilitantly together, to swing the 
city for that union. \ 1

Second: The Brockton Brother- 
has no place in Haverhill. The 

rverhlll workers, while .anxious to; 
iperate with their Brockton | 

hers, are wary of the present; 
leadership. They believe that ulti- 
naately it will be possible tot bring ; 
all the shoe workers In the country 
together in one atrong union, a be
lief which the leaders of the Broth
erhood do not share.
[Third: The purpose of the manu

facturers in bringing in the Boot 
aind Shoe is to cut wages. The Boot 
affid Shoe in large advertisements 
has denied that there* are to be re- 
evictions in wages. But the workers 
kfiow that the few small shops

NEWS IN
Lindberghs Guarded by Elaborate Precautions 

LIVERPOOL, Jan. 2 (UP).—A private detective paced today before 
the suite of Col. and Mrs. Charles A. Lindbergh and their eon, Jon, to 
keep off undesired visitors and prevent the questioning of hotel aidee.

Inside the suite, Lindbergh was reported chafing under his stlf- 
imposed confinement, nervously pacing the floor.
# t -.......... \r

Benny Leonard Weds Former Secretary
(By I'niUS PraMI VI

Benny Leonard, retired undefeated lightweight champion of the 
world, was married on New Year's Eve to his former secretary, Mlse 
Jacqueline Stem.

Leonard, who Is 39. and Miss Stem were married quietly in the 
study of Dr. Joseph Zeitliu, Rabbi of the Temple Ansche Chcsed.

Republican to Ask investigation’ of Reiief 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 (UP».—A thorough investigation into 

charges of waste and extravagance in administering the federal relief 
prograaj.will be sought by Rep. Clarence J McLeod, R Mich.

McLeod said he would Introduce tomorrow a resolution to appoint 
a committee of seven House members for the inquiry, which would 
embrace also a study of future corrective procedure.

Jarvis and Beilis Win Tennis Titles
(By ObIU* Ptms) 4

Alfred L. Jarvis and Isadore Beilis, both of Philadelphia, yesterday 
ruled the National Junior and Boys’ Tennis ranks, respectively.

* Lehman Names Five Justices for New York Area
ALBANY. Jan. 2 (UP) .—Governor Lehman today designated five 

Appellate Division Justices in the New York area.
Albert Cehn, Bronx, first department, and George H. Taylor, Mount 

Vernon, second department, were named on certification additional 
Justices were needed to dispose of business. - .

Silver Crisis Raises Talk of Bi-Metalism
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 (UP i —Secretary of the Treasury Henry 

Morgenthau, Jr„ today hinted that the United States had begun in
ternational silver conferences with respect to use of both silver and 
gold on a coordinated basis as a standard of monetary value.

Conklin Elected to Head Scientific Body
ST. LOUIS, Jan. 2 (UP).—Prof. E. G. Conklin, world-famous 

Princeton University biologist and author of several works on evolu
tion, today was elected president of the American Association tor tha 
Advancement of Science, succeeding Dr. Karl T. Compton ot 
chose tts Institute of Technology.

Protests Are Noted

The next day the amateur Hawk- 
shaw discovered two new cases of 
subversive activity:

“Investigators Exstein and Yano
vich were observed protesting the were signed up by the Boot

Round-the-World Air Service Believed Near
(By UnlUa rress)

Around-the-world airmail service was believed near yesterday. It 
was understood that Pan-American Airways had reached an agree
ment for landing rights In Auckland. New Zealand, terminal of ita 
proposed extension of trans-Pacific service from San Francisco and 
Hololulu.

transfer of their case loads, to Miss dnd Shoe during 1933 have been
. t. , „ _ ___, „ . working at a scale well below the

Soroken, their Unit Supervisor, ai- Wale of the Unit*d shopg. other

author representative Vito Marcan- ; pressed pubhcly today by Foreign 
tonlo Rep N. Y.) has announced Minister Halvdan Kobt, of Norway, 
he should press It. who said at Oslo:

_ ... “The bombardment is contrary to
everything we call international 
law. Civilized opinion must resist 
such warfare. We hope, for Italy's 
sake, it was an accident.'’

Democrats on Capitol Hill were, 
se—k^Rg some “compromise” measure 
which they hoped the President 
would tdocc it is conceded
that some payment measure will be 
passed over his veto if he refuses 
to sign. Whether they would sup
port the new plan suggested today 
was undetermined.

Other prime questions, such as 
relief social security, civil rights, 
will be reflected in ther debate dur
ing the first few weeks, for these 
are the grist for the campaign- 
propaganda mills of both Repub
licans and Democrats.

WHAT’S ON
f Ratet:

W<*k«*yt. site t*r » FH*»y» »»«
SfttwrSftyf. *#« ter U wertU. ASdUlonH 
chirr* •( (te par w«H ertr IS w*rS*. 
Maacy wait »ee*»*«ny ''Wkat'i Oa” 
Bailee*. t •

Philadelphia, Pa.
“Black Fit” witatandim theatrical 
tuceeat. Erlanrer Theatre. Market Elm St. Unltad Work*™ Or* 
Benefit night, Friday. Jan- J. Ttek- 
eta on aala at *5 N. tth St, *nd 
floor.
Celebrate mb Aanlveraary Daily 
Worktr. Oroot tho appoaraneo of 
tha Sunday Worker FrM*y. Ja^M 
| F.M. at MorcaatUa .Rail, Broad 
and Matter St*. Bob Minor, main 
apeaker. Good program.
•The World Tomorrow,” by Rabbi 
Ban Ooldatein. Bo»lov*r Sail, 701 
Pine St, Friday. Jan. 10. JMsFM. 
Auap: Raw Forum. Ttekete Me: 
Philadelphia People« Forum. Vern 
Smith, Moscow Correependent, will 

; rp+*k an “Sovtct Union—Dlotetor- 
ahip or Democracy," Sunday. Jan. 
Ith t P. M. Grand Fraternity Ran, 
ISM Arch St Sub. Me. Unemployed 
It eonta. -.
Twelth Memorial Meeting In Oom- 
memoration ot Lon in. Monday. Jan. 
rr. t P. M. at tho Arena, uth *
Market Ste. Jamee W. Foe*d. d*te- 
gate to tho Seventh World OongrOM 
Of C. I, main speaker. A dm with 
ticket Me: without ticket Me. Auap.: 
United Worker* Organic* tlooi. 
Freihelt Oecaaga Partin Concert. 
Friday. Am- U at Im-Lu Temple. 
Bread and Spring Garden St*. Pro
gram of Row Worker* Song*. Sam- 
arofl, director.

Chicago, III.
— SUM the R*W Tear on the South 

Sid*. Hew 1CS4 Model Cabaret Donee, 
the Underground Ball for BniiAI 
of t. L.D. ot Beeelend Hall 4117 
South Parkway. Saturday. Jan. 4. 

i id P.M. HntefU!nm*nt. r*fr**hmeou, 
nrtulc by Jimmi* Room'* fainow* 
Negro Orchretru, Ada*, at door Me. 
Ticket* ia advance only Me. 
American Literature and Paaciam— 
Sgrmpodua baaed oa Sinclair Lewi*'* 
“It Can’t Happen Hore.” Speaker*: 
Merer Le*in. Milton Howard. Harry 
Taria. Sunday, Jan. ». • PM. Con
cert Rail Lyon * Healy Bldg. Jack- 
ace A Wabate Ada*. Me. Spoo

ky prtaada at

liberty during the World War to the secret documents In the office of ^ le*rne<J t^irM (3) manufacturers say privately that
they expect to pay no more in 1936 
than has been paid in 1935 by these 
Boot and Shoe-controlled sheeps. 

The strikers’ mass meeting also

extent of $250,000,000 profits after! Mis6 gDira hefttj of under- ! Squad Investigators had been as 
expenses and taxes had been de- cover e.R.B. spy agency, carry long f*™1 D;° T5 ftak« over ^eir 
ducted, ft was revealed by he Sen- lists of names df allcged members cads. Special Investigator pnrtlcu-
ate munitions investigation last year. 0f ^ w p p a. and other or- larIy observed these two investiga- _ ____ __________ _ ___

ganized groups who are held under tors a11 over the Unit all day I appealed for support for ;the strike,!
A ,,»! Ytr surveillance and; are being consid- f ;°ng- other robbers of funds to be sent to Relief Commit-
Ailtl-nar COIlgreBS ered for blacklisting. | the A.W.P.R.A. in conversation such ^ Unlted Shoe and Leather,

•vwv.t«v. i _ j Copies of eight special reports ol, “ Investigators Brant, Hirschfield, workers Union. 88 Washington St.,
King Gustav telegraphed to L O II V 011 0 8 TOCiaV ; Miss Spira’s “squad men, ’ covering ^b®rt Haverhill. Mass.

Prince Charles:
“I am deeply shocked at the news 

of the fate of our ambulance in 
Ethiopia. I send through you to 
the Swedish Red Cross my warm 
and sincere sympathy.”

The board of the Swedish Red 
Cross telegraphed to the Interna
tional Red Cross at Geneva asking 
an investigation. The Swedish Le
gation at Rome has been asked urg
ently to report, and a report has 
been requested also from Dr. Kurt 
Hanner, Swedish Consul at Addis 
Ababa.

N_
(Continued from Page J)

Cubans are coming from the West 
Coast and from Cuba to the Con
gress.

West Coast Sends Delegation 
California is .sending a delega

tion to the Congress, headed by

a period of from Dec. 17 to 21, now , Marcu* and Rosen always however, j 
in possession of [the Daily Worker, ?ut °f hearing distance of Special,
prove conclusively that the stool- [ In^*tlf,at°r’ , , ____
pigeon activity |s directed against! But II stoolpigeon Treflcante was 
A. W. P. R. A.!members with the [ out of hearln8 distance, things that 
obvious purpose - of discriminating went on weren’t out of his sight or
against them.

Carr Silent on Inquiry
Heading the investigation—which

Bert Leech, West Coast Organizer t is the most far-feaching anti-union 
for the League. With him will be | drive ever conducted In the E.R.B. 
Dr. Garcia from the Provisional —are two people: Dora Spire, chief

his beagle-like smell. Even officials j 
in Precinct 5 are suspect, ft seems. 
Mr. Treflcante continues:

tofore, with one additional sign 
which stood out prom'nently and 
read: ‘We Demand Adequate Ser
vice For the Unemployed’ — A.W. 
P.R.A."

Magi! Pamphlet an Issue
Commissioner Blanshar$ is acting.

Miss Soroken, Unit Supervisor, j as he told the Dally Worker, “only
who seemed very sympathetic with 
Investigators Exstein and Yanovich, 
also protested their removal from

in a supervisory capacity.” But he 
is supervising an investigation 
which is clearly more than one of

Committee of Cuba. Others are a of the Division of Investigation and i case loads in her unit to Mr. Hoi- | alleged “misconduct” of E.R.B. em-
Mr. and Mrs. Shaffer from San Refunds of the E.R.B.; and Louis linshead, so Mr. H. stated. Miss ployees.
Bernardino, Morgan of the Sailor’s ; E. Yavner, an examiner in the of- Soroken was observed speaking to; The Commissioner would do well

Complainants’ Guilt Expected to Free Widow of Stavisky
PARIS. Jan 2—Because she knows too much about the people 

before whom she is being tried Mme. Arlette Stavisky, widow of the 
crooked banker who was behind France’s greatest modern financial 
scandal, appeared assured of her freedom todqy at her trial with other 
defendants involved in the Stavisky operatione.

In summing up. the prosecution suggested “condemnation in prin
ciple, but she must remain at liberty to take care of her children.”

Todd Asks Aid in Search for Druckman Witness
,By Value Ft***> .

A public appeal lor aid in locating Dora Kan tor, important missing 
witness in the notorious Samuel Druckman murder case, was issued 
yesterday by Special Prosecutor Hiram C. Todd.

Todd said he was satisfied that Mrs. Kantor was in hiding.

Ormandy to Replace Stokowski
PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 2 , UPLeopold Stokowski, the conductor, 

today rejected renewal of his contract with the Philadelphia Orchestra

Association. .... '
Eugene Ormandy, conductor of the Minneapolis Symphony, waa 

unanimously chosen by the directors of the association to replace 
Stokowski. He was given a three-year contract. ^

McSwain Will Ask for Huge War Plane Program
WASHINGTON, Jan. 2 (UP).—Chairman -ohn J. McSwain. D, 

SC of the House Military Affairs Committee, said today that ha 
would ’introduce a bill shortly calling for a $50,000,000 five-yeai 
army aviation expansion program to build 800 planes annually.

| Union in Los Angeles, who will par- ; fice of Comm; or.er Blanshard.

Mi * f ,, o /l V A ** f s ticipate in the Labor Commission; | Miss Charlottes Carr, director of

OMterate ISth Aauiwsary of Dally 
Work**, Sunday. Jan. lit at Hcrsl 
Rail. ISM R. California. OroatMt 
mfrua rror praaootod. PrtucfpaR 
M Kateyrr * “Bgoarias te* Otreta.”

ChicaiP Repertory Tbaotr*. TT»* 
Musical Oolloctl** BiMjHtey Orches
tra, oyp*y rnmam Mom* chod*. 
gifirtet •rnnlMr. Mia iptaatr*
ssr'-S'JSu"vst,,s;rs:
• F. M.

Gary, Jmd.
Bunco and Done* te raise fund* 
far tho Do&y Worker. Jon II ot

mAla* to 
WBrkor.

Against F0d0ration

(Continued from Page 1)

both investigators a number of j to study Mr. Traficante’s report for 
times during the day at her desk, Dec. 20. Continues Traficante: 

Tolins of the American League, tak- | the Emergency Relief Bureau, who and Special Investigator overheard ; “Special Investigator upon enter
ing part in the Organizational Tac- [surely should know what ft going on j her say to them, ‘We’ll go out to ^ ing D.O. 5 this morning observed

Set for February

“hands off” the West Coast situa- 
tion, but he also said that if things 
get worse he may hop a plane for
the Coast.

“All this reflects the frenzy with 

which shipowners and government 
officials here are seeking to break 
the towering solidity of the West 
and the Gulf Coast rank and file. 
Undoubtedly they keenly realize 
that the Gulf Federation conference 
called for early next week will fur
ther strengthen the rank and file 
maritime workers.

Vigilante Activities!
The news with respect to the 

shipowners holding vigilantes in 
reserve is not the fact that they 
are doing this, but that they resort 
to Inspiring pen threats of this kind 
to bulldoze maritime workers. On 
Sept. 10, 1934, it was announced 
here that a patrioteer organization 
calling itself America First, Inc., 
was organizing “a field force of 
vigilantes of 1934” to combat “sub
versive” influences. Vice-president 
of America First, Inc., according to 
their own public announcement, is 
Robert Armstrong, the same Arm
strong was and still is vice-presi
dent of the Los Angeles Steamship 
Co. and he formerly also repre
sented the Los Angeles Chamber of 
Commerce.

Reports that the shipowners are 
ready to crush the Federation and 
oust Harry Bridges and other mili
tant leaders with powerfully or
ganized vigilante squads unless 
otiier means of doing It can be 
found were met with professions of 
ignorance today by Elisha Hanson, 
chief shipowners’ lawyer. However, 
Hanson bluntly told the Daily 
Worker, be will “advise against sing
ing any contracts with anyone who
. ” __.■--------—— M sr.nc^in

Durning of the Utopian Society. 
Tom Barrens of Santa Barbara will 
represent the Epic Group, Bur- 
meister the Baker’s Union of San 
Jose and representatives will come 
from the Maritime Federation and 
the Alameda Labor Council.

Delegates from Minneapolis,

tics Commission; Margarita Stev- in the various departments under j lunch together and talk it over.’ 
enson, also of the League in the her supervision, refused to- comment 
Women’s Commission and Mrs. on questions abdut the spy system

submitted to her by the Daily Work
er. She suggested that Commis
sioner Blanshard would be able to the heading of “Pressure Groups’’: 
answer all queries concerning the 
investigation.

The Commissioner, when ques
tioned by the Daily Worker, insisted 
that the investigation was “no red-

Minn., will include Hilliard Smith, hunt.” In fact. She told the Daily 
Local 382, International Association Worker, the Spire spies were very
of Machinists, A. F. of L., Sander 
Genis, Joint Board Amalgamated 
Clothing Workers, Boris Gruber, 
Painters Union, Local 386, Dr. Mau
rice Lefkowitz, Anti-Nasi Commit
tee, E. H. H. Holman, representing 
Social Science Study Club, League 
for Political Progress and ijhe Inter
professional Association, j Reuben 
Latz, chest of Liberation of Work
ers of Europe, A. F. of L., Harry 
Smith, District 9 of the Communist 
Party, Jacob Mirvlss anti Emily 
Bortnlck, Emanuel Cohen Center of 
the Jewish Conference, Mrs. Selma 
Seestrom, Central Committee, Hen
nepin County Farmer-Labor Party, 
Mrs. Charles Lundquist, Women’s 
League Against High Cost of Liv
ing. and Emler Anderson, of the In
ternational Labor Defense.

MalOiN.Y.
Umtm M*ooortel J*—- jW-
Boo . JM. M ot tbte TRtetro BM«..

:ki m

to violating 
charged that present West Coast 
contracts “aren’t worth the paper 
they’re written on.”

McOrady leceived a telegram 
tram Harry Lund berg. President, 
and F. 1C. Kelly. Secretary, of the 
Pacific Coast Federation, emphasis- 
ing that steps be taken at once to 
force the shipowners’ aaeociation of 
tbs Padfic Coast to meet with See- 
oqen’s Union representatives there 
to effect a settlement of all quea- 
Uons at

Glass Workers 

Ask Recognition 
Of A.F.L. |duioii

COLUMBUS. Ohio. Janj. 2.—The 

6.000 strikers who came out at the 
call of the Federation of 
Workers yesterday for 
creases added recogni 
union to their demands 

live former contract V: 
the end of the year. The first de
mand was for a seven and a half 
per cent increase in pay. Which the 
companies countered by a demand 
for ahamwi of Zhe Sliding scale. 
The average wage of the flat glass 
workers had been 58 cants per hour, 
under the old contract. j

Several plants have 
the union with an offer five per 
cent wage raiae to be a npanied 
by a five .per cant adv* in thr 
price of glass All these 
been rejected by the 

PickeWng has begun.

Workers fer year

clearly informed that he, Blanshard 
wanted no part of such a thing.

Denies fted Hunt 
“I especially pointed out to these 

people,” he said, [“that this is not a 
red-hunt and I asked them to dis
abuse their minds of any such no
tion. This investigation takes in 
any conduct by Any E.R.B. investi
gator which is improper.”

Bat despite may fine intentions 
Commissioner Blanshard may have, 
an anti-red. anti-labor hunt IS on 
—and his office is a party to it 

In Blanshard’s [office conferences 
are held between Yavner, Miss 
Spire, and various of her “special 
Investigators”—all paid for out of 
relief funds, all Working on the E. 
R. B. payroll.

To Blanshard'* office come reports 
of Spire's “specials.” &

Yavner and Sfiira go overi stool- 
pigeon reports.

These reports give the lie to of
ficial utterances [that, “this ft just 
an investigation bt the misconduct 
of E.R.B. investigators.”

Here is a tynicfil one from Stool- 
',*~een Frank F Tretic«nte to Miss 
Spire under datje of Dec. 25 on 
-taticrery beaded: “C,tv of New 
York, Emergency Relief Bureau. Di
vision of Refund^ and Special In- 
vesrigationV*

The report deali with District Of- 
fie* 5, Manhattan!

Mr. Traficante.; if not burdened 
with too much intelligence, is plenty 
observant. Reporting on what he 
saw on Dec. 17, tip "special invest!-

“It 17135 Special Investimtor 
eboerred the local A.W.R.A. picket 
the D.O. f District Office! this A XL 

■ Before 9 o'clock. The greop dk- 
piaved the sam^ signs as prevf- 
oaalv reported in demonstrations 
hoM by them daring the preced
ing week. The • picket fine was 
again led by Investigators Ex- 
stehi, Brant and Mrsehfield, who 

d by practically the 
ef gtrsena who par- 

’ “ a few

two men stationed in front of
Workers Alliance Under Fire *ntran£j? the building, dis

tributing booklets entitled The 
On Dec. 18, Secret Agent Trafi- Truth About Father Coughlin, by 

cante had the following to say under a. B. Magil,’ to every employee of
i the EJt.B. that entered the build- 

"Special Investigator overheard, ing. This was done between 8:45 
Mr. Kennedy take two complaints,' and 9:00 A. M. by two (2) persons 
over the telephone, from Mr. Jen-; that Special Investigator had nevgr 
kins, leader of the Communist j scan before. Special Investigator 
group, who meet on Hudson Street | later checked this with Mr. Hol- 
on the West Side. These complaints linghsad and was assured by him 
pertained to two pending cases, i that they were not members of his 
which Mr. Kennedy promised to ! staff, but'presumably agents of the 
look up and give an answer the fol- Communist Party, 
lowing day. Special Investigator! ‘‘Special Investigator also ac-

xwr a • i Field, La., will have charge of til*\$' ar Air ]VIail0UV0r8 which wUl be made from
Concord. N. H, and Burlington. Vt, 
with a base at Mltchel Field, N. Y.

The purpose of the flights ft to 
test ability of combat units to oper
ate in extremely cold temperatures 
without heated hangars and other 
airdrome facilities.^

learned from Mr. Hollinshead that 
they have had very little trouble 
from Mr. Jenkins and his group, 
since he was placed on a WPA proj
ect. He has submitted very few 
complaints of late, and those he has 
were transacted over the telephone. 
Mr. Hollinshead ventured to say: 
‘We should do the same with Mr. 
Rourke; to give him some work to 
dr, so he cannot devote so much 
time to the Workers' Alliance.' ”

Reports on Circular
Again on Dec. 19, Treflcante re

ported to his superior:
"Special Investigator observed 

Investigator Hirschfleld distributing 
circulars, a copy of which is hereto 
attached (What we mean by unity), 
in the various units this morning 
at 8:50 A.M. This is the first time 
Special Investigator has seen ft done 
before business hours.” !

And again on the saine day:
' Special investigator has nothing 

further to report on supervisory 
aides, Marcus and Rosen. Special 
investigator has been unable to 
glean anything indirectly from 
them. Thej’ are very active in the 
A.WPR A. ...”

Deals with Picketing 
Mr. Traficante’s report for Dee. 

20 deals entirely with the picket
ing of the A.WJP.R AJ evidently a 
form of misccnduct” and therefore 
a fit subject for investigation by 
the city. Writes the sleuth:

“12-36-33 Special Investigator 
again observed the local A.W.P. 
R-A. picket the D.O. this morning 
befo-e 9 o’elenfc. The creep waa 
led by the same persons who term 
the executive board of the Aeew 
cist ion. The weather wpa Meal 
and it eneeuraged a large nam
ber ef recruits to Join the picket 
line. Approximately $5 memhm 
of the staff participated In the

l (By rolled Pre*»)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 3 — Exten
sive air 'maneuvers by bombard
ment, attack and pursuit planes of 
the air force will be held over New 
England during the first two weeks 
of February, the War Department 
announced today.

Fifty fighting planes, six cargo 
ships, nine commissioned officers 
and 183 enlisted men will take part 
in the maneuvers which are the air 
corps’ annual mid-winter test flight. 
Col. M. F. Hannon of Barksdale

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

EUROPA Thea. “ST.ST
SECOND BIO WEEK 

Thr Soviet Miracle Flloi

uThe New
GULLIVER”
Five Tear* io th* M*ktn»!

Flv* Theo«ai»i! Poppeli io th* Cost!

cepted a copy of this report. The
booklet supplements this report.” 
Mayor’s Report Condemned Spire 

And while Commissioner Blan
shard is in a thoughtful mood, ft is 
suggested that he study the report 
of the Mayor’s Commission on Un
employment Relief, issued in Janu
ary, 1935. On page 49 of that re
port he would find a special section 
dealing with official spying upon 
E.Rj). employes active in organiza
tional work. It follows: i 

"Employes have been 
and transfers have been 
from one precinct or project to 

. another in order to weaken or
ganisational activity. Active union 
organisers have been subjected to 
special surveillance. This practice 
has been carried on to sack an 
extent that te some districts 
legitimate organisational, activity 
has been drastically curtailed and 
even ^topped by action ef the 
Bureau."
And further, on page 50 of the re

port: if; ‘
“In view of the pronoun* tmenu 

by the Federal. State and City 
governments recognizing the right 
of tr.diridnab to organise, the 
Emergency Relief BnreaR oh mild 
net be a party to such anti-or- 
gsnlzatlonal activities.” \
Among the signers of Rid above 

report condemning “surveillance'' 
of union organizers was one Paul 
Blanshard. ■ .- !.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.

Celebrate Anniversary of the Daily 
Worker—Greet the Sunday Worker

: Friday, January 10th—8:00 P. M. 

MERCANTILE HALL, Broad and Master Sts. 

BOB MINOR

Veteran Labor Leader, Main Speaker

Freihelt Gesangs Fare In New Theatre Surprint
The New World Dancers. Directed by Merto Hirsh

Admission With ticket 30c. Without ticket 35c. Unemployed iSc.

CHICAGO. ILL.

Tamerruw’s installment ot this 
article will describe a ntesttng 
the stoolpigeecw to the office ef 
the Commissioner of Acemtots, 
list names of: some of tic Spiira 
“squad men” and wW tefl of the 
rc'.e of a certain American Legion 
efileer to anti-rod in rust Igm tier to 
the E. R. B. Hi

Gala
CONCERT

To Greet the Sunday Worker and 
Anniversary of the Daily Worker

Sun. Eve., Jan. 12th S 

HERZL 
BALLROOM
1335 N. California Are.

Cbtesa* Booortery Groat--------
' • . Doaot Wool* Of My ooS 

V. By Rotter* . . . Th* BsoU* M#> 
•Ste* et * Oyf*r BoooaMMs . . • Th* 
oral; traotet loterooRooot Roteoo 
Rcea* ■( CMcsto R*»*rtery Groat 
alte as Sriorr to Bong* ood Poooo*.

an SOM *4 S P.H. Frogf *4*r4* ot 1 F.M TMtote SB* to odeoooo. 4S* IS teWWw, aeoSteof*. tm Di vtetoo SC. 1st *. FroteM. 
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ERB Employes Assail New Proposal to Lay Off 7,000
Lyons Scheme 
Seen Cutting 
Relief Level
H i g h-Salaried Officials 
Untouched by Plan to 

Reduce Overhead

Net even he con Id stomach the 
report of Bronx Boronfh Preot- 
d-nt James J. Lyons attacking 
“carpetbaggers” hi relief jobs and 
allegedly high administrative 
costs. Mayer LaGaardia intimated 
at City Hall yesterday.

Despite his apparent differences 
with Lyons, observers point oat 
that the Mayor is in fondamentai 
agreement with all the foes of 
the relief set-ap. The Mayor's 
avowed objective of dismissing at 
least 5,009 staff members of the 
Emergency Belief Bureau, persons 
dose to the sitaation say, is 
basically the same as that of

..(Matt, ■

Recommendations of James L. 
Lyons, Bronx Borough President, to 
discharge approximately 7,000 of the 
15,437 employed of the Emergency 
Relief Bureau, were sharply assailed 
yesterday by Bernard Riback, sec
retary of the Association of Work
ers in Public Relief Agencies. T

Riback charged that Lyons, the 
New Deal Democrat, through pro
posals for a drastic “shake-up” and 
wholesale firing of K. R. B. staff 
members, is attempting to carry to 
the logical conclusion cuts in social 
services for the jobless as proposed 
by the LeGuardia Fusionists who 
are responsible for the recent; or
der to discharge 2,000 relief work
ers by Jan. 20.

Riback said that he would de
mand that Borough President Lyons 
make a public apology for “the 
slanderous attack made on staff 
members of the K. R. B. by calling 
them leeches and carpetbaggers.”

In demanding that ah staff em
ployee must qualify to the needs 
test. Mr. Lyons is proposing a back
ward and reactionary step ha ad
ministration of relief,” Riback said. 
“The Mayor’s own committee on

LINDBERGH, HIS WIFE AND SON IN ENGLAND

The flier landing at Liverpool from S.S. American Importer ao shown by radiophoto flashed across At
lantic. The Lindberghs left America after H was revealed that Hearst attacking “cranks, criminals and 
Common 1st*” had hounded the family by seeking "exclusive shots.” \

Musicians’Union Reports 12Siege 
Gains of Past 2 Months

________ Wins Relief

City Socialists 
Call Meeting 
For Tonight

State Group Will A»k 
Backing of National 

Body Tomorrow

Fifty Restaurants and Ballrooms Sign 
Local 802—Trade Now 90 Per Gent 

Unionized—Drive to Continue

with

More than fifty places of entertainment in Greater New j 
York—restaurants, cafes, cabarets, catering halls,! ball-

Youth of Harlem Force 
i Officials to Promise 

Clothing: Orders

Promises of imrflediate cash ap-
rooms and dance halls—signed contracts with Local 802, ^ed^rngi^mJ^ind ftranri!ntl 
American Federation of Musicians, in November and Decern- were made Tuesday night by relief

____________ ber, Jacob Rosenberg, secretary of that union, announced ^o^efs^ho^refLcd^
unemployment insurance last spring yesterday. The contracts culminat-, - 1 j budge from the single Men s Bu-
pointed out that the needs test ed a special unionization drive j were found when the present ad- reau at neth Street and Lenox 
brought a high turn-over in the!started by Local 802 last year, ministration of Local 802 took of- Avenue until theit demands were
staff and made efficient work im-; A th. pstablishments which Ifice ln January. 1935-” the upioniza- met.
___ Liv.,. mv— Among tne estaonsnments ”nlCnition ren/^rt hv William _possible. ! During December no regular al- 

atates. i0tment for clothing for unemployed

picyes and the institution of a non 
ye’ief status.” '

; ' Lyons is trying to create a nice 
juiry political plumb for his follow
ers^ in the Bronx Democratic or
ganization,” Riback said. “We will

report compiled by 
vice-president.

made
by relief officials who. instead, pur- 

our drive and succeeded in Novem- sued a p^jcy 0f Piloting clothing 
ber aitfi December in signing up ap- oniy in what they* rated as emer- 
proximately fifty of these establish- gency WOrk^rs going on W.

Unionization of the Childs estab-1 ments. We feel we have convinced p a. projects or called by the city 
lishments and about thirty-five ca-1 both employers and musicians and . for snow removal.: The delegation 
tering halls and ballrooms was de- j patrons of music that union musi- j protested this policy of discrimina- 
scribed by Mr. Rosenberg as “a ctans are the most competent and j tion against Harlem, and extracted

1 have 10 employ none but j p^nh^ri?
thcr^ is no Qucstiion the ciii* 10__ f.v%— f/vnr i _ ____ciency of the entire bureau has in- ““J*™?! ^ mittown Manhattan 1 “Aft€r straightening out the inter- ^orkert in Harlem’had been' 
created vastly’ since the abolition ^h have bJ?r fum^shST miLic 1141 affairs of the union we startcd bv relief officials ^ho. instead 
of the needs test for E. R. B. em-1 for ^ patron5 since repeal of pi 0.

hibition.

as!t for the ousting of the entire milestone in the history of union-! reliable. a promise from relief officials that
F. R. B. Board and Miss Charlotte; ized music in greater New York.' j .<0ur recofds show that aijout 90 1 Harlem would get; a regular allot- 
CaiT and that the board be re- Referring to a contract signed with ^ cent 0j ^ p]aces o{ entertain- ment for clothing ihis month, 
plrcced by a joint board represent- the Ballroom Proprietors and 9a~ I ment in greater New York employ Mr. McDonald, ot the main office
inj the clients, the administration,! ^rers Association of Greater ■ New j unjon musicians. We will continue 1 of the Home Relief Bureau, and
the-staff and the public.” lYork, Rosenberg said. j our unionization drive until every Mr. Astrofsky. General Director of

Riback pointed out that there are | “Catering halls and ballrooms, i one of the establishments compris- the Unattached and Transient Divi- 
bdfeween nine and ten thousand patronized by wedding parties and jng the other ten per cent employ sion. promised the delegation that 
families applying for relief every fraternal and social organizations, union musicians.” 'checks for $25 per-person would be
week. N ’i had for many years been open shops | issued on Jan. 2/ tHie promise was

He further indicated that despite for musicians. For the first time In Ln,on Establishment* made after the delegates had locked
the reputed transfer of 170.000 fam- i fifty years of unionized music in New The places of entertainment thrmrclv’s in the Single Men’s Bu-
SZ Which recently have been pl«ed on

Association Signs Contract

four months, there are still 165,000 to unionize these open shops, 
families on home relief in New 
York. This represents an increase 
In the relief load of over 50.000 in 
the past three mom,ns. In addition, 
he said, there are almost 10,000 fam
ilies receiving supplementary aid 
and an equal number of local home
less-cases. bringing the total case 
load of the E. R. B. up to 175,000 
cases involving almost 700,000 per
sons.

. _ ,, , , . 1 . ation to remain thfiough New Year's
the Local s roster of union estab- Day an{j untji the bureau re-opened 
lishments are: Childs Restaurant | on Jan. 2. 1 j .

A contract with the Ballroom Company branches: New York Far-; The delegation ^consisted of 16 
Proprietors and Caterers Associa-i ThMtrp ■RniiHiner- eqtu representatives froiji the Uncpiploy-°n ^ 15and S^t and ixtagtofS'e: TOrd ^ Council o^UpP^r Harlemjnd 

Street and Broadway; and 103ra 
Street and Broadway. Bronx cafes:
Red Mill, Klown Club, Embassy 
Club, Variety Club, Barnes Tavern,

recognizes Local 802 as the collec
tive bargaining agency for profes
sional musicians. The contract bars 
non-union musicians from employ
ment in ballrooms And catering 
halls operated by twenty-iiine mem-

“In the light of these figures,” | hers of the employers' association. 
Riback said, “Mr. Lyons’s proposals The contract will provide employ- 
for further cuts in -the staff would ; ment for approximately 500 union 
wreck the entire structure of the musicians on single engagements 
Relief Bureau.” ! every week."

Lyons’s recommendations for the

the Young People’s Protective 
League, including Qlarence William
son, president of the league} Hec
tor Davis. Albert Basson and Ull- 
man Seay, all members of the-- , . . _ | mail an uKrnjuria vu uaj^tBordewick Tavern, . Pelham Park Ieague and Henrj, bock and George 

Inn, Half Moon and-..Maxines, williams of the Council.
Members of the Ballroom Pfoprie-^ ^ 16 delegates; entered 'the bu-
tors and Caterers Association iu reau- at 10 A. M. Tuesday, and re- 
Manhattan and the Bronx: Bee-i mained imtiL 10 P ; M., when relief 
thoven Hall, Bronx Webster Gar- ^ officials finally' granted their d£- 
denS. Burnside Manor, Chateau de mands. Sandwichgi and-jiot coffee

The State Committee of the So
cialist Party of New York, elected 
at Utica this past week-end, will be 
guests at the mass meeting tonight 
in Central Opera House, Sixty-sev
enth Street and Third Avenue, ac
cording to a statement issued by 
Jack Altman, secretary of Local New 
York.

Tomorrow morning the full State 
Committee will attend the meeting 
of the National Executive Commit
tee of the Party in Philadelphia to 
claim recognition as the official So
cialist organization in this state.

Altman said that he was confident 
the National Executive Committee 
would recognise the State Commit
tee which has the support of Nor
man Thomas and repudiate the 
Waldman Old-Guard group, which, 
he changed, had been disloyal to the 
national organization.

The full text of Altman's state
ment follows;

Text of Statement
“This week-end the National Ex

ecutive Committee of the Socialist 
Party will meet in Philadelphia. It 
will have before it the problems in
volved in the New York situation 
and will have to determine which 
of the two forces Is representative 
of the Socialists in this city and 
state. We have no fear as to the 
outcome.

“The rift that now exists is the 
result of the long struggle that i 
Louis Waldman and a few associates 
have waged against the National 
Executive Committee. Waldman and 
his faction were defeated at the j 
last national convention. Waldman 
himself receiving next to the lowest j 
vote for national committeeman.; 
From that moment the war was on.

“The Socialists of this city strong- j 
ly disapproved of Mr. Waldman’s 
tactics. The Old Guard was able 
to maintain itself in control of the 
local party machinery only by re
fusing to call city conventions, as 
required by the party by-laws, and' 
by dissolving branches that ex-; 
pressed themselves as opposed to 
the ‘rule or ruin’ policy of the Wald
man wing. ! The Old Guard went 
so far as to attempt to re-organize 
the whole party in this city, plan- j 
ning wholesale expulsions of promi
nent party members including Nor- j 
man Thomas, the national leader.

Recognition Expected
“It is this situation that the Na

tional Executive Committee will be 
called upon to examine. Socialists 
throughout America are confident; 
that they tyill recognize us. Even 
the Old Guard, if We are to judge 
from the statements released to the 
press by Louis Waldman. expects 
that we will be recognized as the 
true party in New York, and has 
been fulminating against the Na
tional Executive Committee in ad
vance. Our case against the Old 
Guard is so strong that we have no 
doubts.” -

The mass meeting tonight in Cen- j 
tral Opera House will be addressed j 
bv members of the National Execu-! 
tive Committee, with Norman 
Thomas as the main speaker. The 
other speakers will be: Emily Lovett 
Eaton, of Syracuse, and Carlotta 
Kinsley, of Oneida, members of the 
State Executive Committee of the 
Socialist Party of New York State, 
Devere Allen, Powers Hapgood, ] 
Maynard Krueger. Frank Cross- 
waith, Jack Altman, Max Delson, i 
Charles B, Garfinkel and others. I

60,000 Service Workers 
May Strike for Demands
Bambrick Says Local 32-B Relief and Strike 

Apparatus Is Ready as New Agreement Is 
Presented—Membership Rally Tonight

has been set for Jan. 16, at • o’clock, 
at the Budding Service Center, at 
which time instructions sill be 
given as to their duties and con
duct during the strike it it should 
come.

B;>mbrick again denounced the 
suit filed against him for 91,000,000 
as “a plot on the part of real 
estate interest* on the eve of the 
presentation of our demands.” He 
stated that regular financial re* 
ports are made to the membership 
and that any union member orDemands that will affect 60,000 buildinpf service em

ployes directly, and that may involve 260,000 such workers, i reprfI-8n*aUve ot prcs* u fn0 
were presented yesterday by Local 82-B, Buildinj? Service r
Employes International Union, to the Real Estate Boards of g0 to any length at this tim£’’ he 

New York, Brooklyn, Bronx, and Queens and to the real declared, "to injure the general
estate interests of Staten Island.

A general strike tying up thou
sands of buildings will be called 
unless the union's demands are 
substantially met, James J. Bam
brick, president of the union, stated 
to a representative of the Daily 
Worker yesterday. .

The union’s demands call for an 
increase in wages, which roughly 
approximates a 40 per cent rise 
over present wage scales. 'i 

Wide Field Covered 
Department stores, hospitals, 

newspaper buildings, apartment 
houses and other types of public 
buildings are covered by the union 
contract, which was presented U> 
the real estate boards.

“Our present agreements cover
60.000 people in 7,000 buildings," 
Bambrick declared at the union 
office, 570 Seventh Avenue. ,“Our 
new demands take in approximately
250.000 building service workers in
22.000 buildings.

“We do not claim to have ail

been set up at the Building Service 
Center, 29 East Thirty-second 
Street, where strike captains can 
meet, arrange their work and carry 
on the various activities of the 
strike. The regular union offices 
will continue to be maintained, ih 
addition, at their present new 
quarters, 570 Seventh Avenue.

strike, if it should come. I want 
to state again that we are fully 
prepared.”

Please mention the Daily Wi 
to oar advertiser*.

T yv'ftl 14Q
these workers organized at present, ’ 
but our drive is to bring them into 
the union and to win union condi
tions for them.

Final Deadline March 1
“Should the first 8.000 men have 

to strike,” Bambrick stated, “we will 
•then have to face the second and ! 
final expiration of our contracts on 
March 1. We have set up our sep- 
arate strike headquarters, so that ' 
we may take care of all the de
mands which the stoppage of such 
a large mass of people will entail." * 
v The present demands affect all 
building service employes, including 

; elevator men, porters, charwomen 
1 and others. .. The charwomen will 
hold a special meeting on their < 
problems on Sunday at the Build
ing Service Center. They have just 

j been brought under the Jurisdiction 
; of Local 32B through a merger of 

with the former organ- |

(ANDY-dRAMS

Sees Tough Battle

“We-do not expect an easy battle. 
The real estate interests have al
ready indicated that they are set, 
in part at last, on wage cutting 
campaigns. I shall take pleasure in 
presenting this contract personally 
to Percy Strauss, of the R. H. Macy 
Co., the big department store, which 
is attempting to raise working 
hours from 40 to 45 per week. We 
cannot allow that sort of thing to 
be put over on the building service 
workers.*’

In anticipation of possible strike 
action on Jan. 31, strike captains’ 
credentials are now' being issued to 
active union members throughout 
the city, the union stated yesterday, j 
These credentials are signed by | 
President Bambrick and counter- | 
signed by the district Organizer and 
bear the seal of the union.

FREE—A 6-ounce package1 
of Loft Pure Molasses Pepper
mint Kisses with every candy 
purchase of 49# or over.

Special Today—

BLACK WALNUT 
BRITTLE 2*

rttmUr29, 
(Made witboet GUcosc)

Friday, Jan. 3 

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
Chocolitr Mtrihradlow 10*
Sundae rrgaUr 13,

(mm Giee.e and Jetlv 
:,*nd»ich tod Coffee with S Cj 
Cretin rentier 2)t

SPECIAL Triple Deck 
SANDW ICH: Tune Fi«h 
Saled—Sliced E**— j? 
Tomato—Lettuce—Me too- 
ntije—Pickle regaUr )},

Strike Captains to Meet

A meeting of all strike captains
225^ STORES—on* noaryou

Bambrick expressed confidence as ! 
to the outcome of the negotiations j 
and the fight that may ensue. “The 
union is fully prepared for any j 
emergency,” he stated. “The . first 
batch of our present contracts run 
out on the last of this month.! 
Eight thousand men will be af
fected. We are clearing the decks i 
for a strike, should that be neces
sary. Our war fund is built up for 
just such a show-down.”

George Scalise, vice-president of | 
the Building Service Employes In- | 
ternational Union, representing the j 
eastern district, stated from his 
office at 1450 Broadway that “the | 
international union is prepared to; 
throw its entire treasury behind the 
local fight. If necessary, we arej 
prepared to spend 6500.000 for the. 
preservation and extension of union 
conditions in the New York area:” i

A 100% UNION (A. F. L.) SHOP!
Member of AifulKxmRted Lithographers of America. Local 1

ROTOCRAFT CO.
827. BROADWAY
Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.—New York City

BULLETINS

POSTERS
LEAFLETS

Lowest Prices to Organizations

TEL.: GRAMERCY 5-9356

Membership Meting Tonight

A special closed membership
meeting will be held tonight at the 
Star Casino, 105 East 107th Street, 
to rally the membership behind the, 
union demands and to prepare 
detail for strike action on Jan.

The scale committee, which

Rusiness Directory
Please mention the Daily Worker when patronizing 

these adi'ertisers

MERCHANTS!
FOR ADVERTISING RATES PHONE

ALgOnquin 4-7954

Amplifiers j COHXN’8, 117 Orchard St DR. 4-MM 
Prescription* flllati. Lanaat duplleaMd.

brick declared.

dismissal of 7 000 E.R.B. staff mem- 1 A reP°rt °n Local 802 5 unioniza- Luxe, Central Opera House, Else- were taken to them by sympathetic 
bers was made in a report submitted tion ^ve shows that six independ- mere Hall. Grand Plaza. Henning- workers in the neighborhood, te "hTaSSdof BsXSite onWed- ^ catertn«.haUa also ^ ^ ton Hall Hunts Point Palace. Im- ^

Amter to Talk at Rally 
At the Workers’ School

Classified

APARTMENT WANTED—TO SHARE

nesriav based on an investigation ■ contracts with the union. An inten- perial Gardens. Lenox Assembly .« , k ‘ .
made bv the borough president at sivc campaign in the Bronx result- Rooms.1 Mecca Temple Casino, Dally AlllllVefSary
the request of Mayor LaGUardia. i*4 ln contracts with a dozen former Manhattan Opera House. Para-. * L

: r-D— j “open shop" cafes in that borough mount Caterers, Royal Mansion and tV* „ Will P •• a u x* wt t
Throughout the report, stress is laid I St. Nicholas Palace In Brooklyn: j 1 'It* tv 11 Ip7 I 4 11 I

According to Mr. Lyons's findings on the effectiveness of picketing of Aperion Manor, Brooklyn Palace.! . g t*‘
ore than $1 out of every W ap- non-union establishments. * fChateau D'Or. Empire Manor. Casa VLlIHlOal 1*3111more

propriated for home relief is paid 
out for administrative expenses. 
This, he said, totals $20,000,000 a 
year. —.I

Instead of suggesting that cuts 
be made through trimming salaries 
of highly .paid relief officials who 
hold their porta through the grace of 
political appointment, Lyons's plan 
(mils for removal of thousands of 
necessary Investigators and office 
help whose dismissal would wreck 
the entire administration of relief 
in New York City. ' f

“About one person out of every 
20 employed could be designated as 
a ’Johnnie-come-lately’ or a carpet
bagger,” Lyons said.

Omits Mention of

To Continue Drive

“Hundreds of open shop condi
tions- In places of entertainment

D'Amor, The Lorraine. Premier 
Palace, Rockaway Manor, Saratoga 
Mansion, Terrace DeLuxe and Me- 
norah Temple.

Labor Board Hearings Unearth 
iSeiv Drives byCompanyUnions

Complaint against a second 
Brooklyn concern for the use of 
coercion in the establishment of a 
company union was in the hands 
of a trial examiner for the National 

Lyons carefully avoided attacking BalsOoas Board yesterday,
the vast number of high salaried awaiting his decision, 
job-holders in the relief bureau.! Hearings in the case against the

OKm Manufacturing Co..the expensive undercover anti-union I...
-spy squad headed by Miss Dora v 177 Stagg Street, Brooklyn, were 
Spirt, and directed his whole fdoneluded Ute jTuredfy afternoon, 
against the1 hard-working rknlL and > William R. Walsh, trial ex- 
flV relief workers amlh^r. had overruled the motion

He . spoke of these workers aw ®*rtd K ash man. attorney for the 
"levfhes draining the funds in-. that the case be dis-

a company union 
cion.”

’through ooer-

That case is still “in the process 
of being concluded,” however, un
der the long and complicated pro
cedure required by the act.

A major social eyent to start the 
new year will be the celebration In 
Mecca Temple, Saturday night. 
Jan. 11. to greet th<j Sunday Worker 
which will be off the press in time 
to be distributed at the affair.

Clarence A. Hathaway, editor of 
the Daily Worker, Jjames Ford, Har
lem organizer of ; the Communist 
Party, and I. Amiter, district or
ganizer of the Party, will be the 
speakers of the evening. Tickets 
are obtainable at the Workers’ 
Bookshop, 50 East Thirteenth Street, 
and the City Offifce of the Daily 
Worker, 35 East Twelfth Street.

A general student assembly of all 
students registered at the New York 
Workers School for the winter term 
will be held tonight at 8 o’clock at 
35 East Twelfth Street, second . 
floor. j

Israel Amter. New York District 
organizer Of the Communist Party ! 
will address the students.

It is important that all students '' 
attend. i

GIRL, share apartment, downtown, 
aide, room off foyer. Call Saturda 
fore 2. OLlnvllle S-0763.

I. L. MORRIS. Inc.

GENERAL FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS

I9« SETTER' AVE. BROOKLYN
Phone: DJckens 2-1273—4—& 

Night Phone: Dfekens 6-5369 > 
For international Worker* Order;

Brighton Beach and Coney Island Directory

tended for those in distress.”
The main part of Lyons’s attack 

\was directed against foreign-born 
persons and relief bureau employes 
who were previous residents of 

V other cities.
Mias Charlotte Carr. K-RB. di

rector. while not stating whether or 
i not she agreed with Mr. Lyons's 

plan, indicated that ft is the ob
jective of the EJLB. to eat the 
overheed to about IS to 16 per cent 
from the present 21 per cent The 
order to discharge 2 000 staff mem
bers u the first step in tills direc
tion

The new cuts, according to Miss 
Care, will bring the overhead of 
the ERB down to a level much 
lower than that , of private welfare

missed.
Complaint against the company 

had been filed by Local M, Inter
national Glove Makers' Union, A. 
F. of L.. acting in cooperation with 
Eleanor Mishnun. organiser of the 
Women’s Trade Union League.

The labor organisation introduced 
evidence that the company had en
tered into an agreement with the 
union on Oct, 10, after a strike at 
the plant, and that thereafter the 
company had broken the agreement. 
The concern was charged with hav
ing kicked out its employes, in an 
attempt to form a company union.

In a previous ease before the 
board. E*. John A. Lapp, acting aa 
trial examiner, had ruled that the 
Atlas Bag and Burlap Co, of Brook- i

•Inch'h 3ien9g Shop
705 BRIGHTON BEACH AVE. Opp WORKERS CENTER

Offering a large Christmas Selection of Haberdashery
OCR POLICY - MERCHANDISE EXCHANGED - MONEY REFUNDED

R*dT Cross Shoes

NOW

$6.50

Barney*9 Shoe Shop
703 Brighton Beach Ave.

Pm* of Rahway eutlm

Economy Fowl Market
esltswsa, Wloder tnd Kioto 

FRUITS and FRODUCE

<23 BRIGHTON BEACH AVE.

organisations which Is now about lyn. had violated the <Wagner) La-. 
* per cent ^bor Relation* Act, in establishing i

Please mention the 
Ig Worker when 

adveriieere

I

The Doorway; to Health 
VITA MO RE

Vegetarian Dairy 
Restaurant

SHecpshmdi 3-S4S7
906 Brighton Beach Are.

Near artgktm Sth Otrwt

ORDER

From Your Newsstand

In order to facilitate a broad 

and efficient distribution of the 

new Sunday Worker, we urge all 

readers to order their copy now 
from their regular news stands.

f •
• :

it -■

Please urge your friends to 

speak to their news dealers about 

the Sunday Worker. It is impor
tant that this' paper he available 

at all news stands in the proper

quantities.

On Sale January 12th

Sunday W or ker

AMPLIFIER^ Rent or Sale for mas* meet- j 
Ings. dances High-fidelity machine. :

,j microphone, dance and symphonic rec- j
1 ord*. IS per evening. White, SU. 7-0207

Army'Nary Stores
i HUDSON—105 Third Ave., cor. 13. Work

clothes. Leather coats. Wind-breaker*.

j Chiropodist-Podiatrist

1 FOOT , sufferer*! See A. Shapiro, Pd O., |
223 j&econd At*., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432.

M / Clothing;
I^EWMAN BROS Men * 6* Young Men'*

Clothing. 64 Stanton St. nr. Orchard.

1 BLUMBERG & BLOCK. 100 Canal. Smart
clothe* for Dad St Son. Boys' clothing ! 
and atout* a apeeialty at popular price* j

Dentists
DR B. 8HIPERSON, Surgeon DantUt.

353 E 14th. cor. Flr*t Ave. OR. 5-8943. i

i Druggists
RICK CPF'S, 114 Second Ave., cor. Tth 8*. 

DR. 4-7755 Prescription* carefully filled.

Furniture

14th St. Furniture Exchange
Manufacturers' Samples, Bedrooms. Living j 
Beanes. Dining Booms Imported Bug*
M up. Studlu Couches 19 up. BrunhfMt 
.Sets, Secretaries, Odd Piece*- Complete 
tine Maple Furniture. 1

5 Union Sguare West (Mth-ISth St*.)

ATTACHABLE legs. $3 Convert* bed «prln« 
Into couch or day bed in few minutes. , 
Shapiro. 610 W. 139th. Ap. H-2 j
ED 4-39*8

ROXY ModarnUttc Furniture, baaement. 
476 6th At. A 13th. In slock A to order.

Grocery and Dairy
' RUPPERS Cut Rate Delry. Grocery and 

Bakery, US Plrtt Ave., cor. Tth St.

’Hair & Scalp
1 SAVE Your Heir S. Llnetaky. Special:**
] 41 Union 8* W , cor Ittb SL. Rm. 91t

Laundries
ORIGINAL AL 4-4695 Family waah hand 

finished, M* lb 5*% fist required

SANITARY Hand Laundry, 179 Eighth he*. 
OH 9-7311. Mu lb. finldhud A mended.

Musical Instruments
1 COMPLETE LINS ef Muatuul Instrument*
1 Bought. Sold. Repaired end Exchanged 
'1 Our prtcea are the loweot Orcheetra 
| euppUed for afi oecaeion*. Manny a, 139 

«. 49th at LO 9-9199.

L' Opticians

Optometrists
DR. M. U KAPPLOW. OptoinetrUt, ITS 

2nd At*. »t llth St. EYES EXAMINED.

L I. GOLDIN. Optometrllt-Opticlsni, 1S7S 
St Nicholas Ave *t 17»th. WA. 6-9271; 
1690 Lexington st 106th. LE. 4-3710.

J. BRES ALTER. Optometrist, 525 Sutter 
Ave , Brooklyn. EYES EXAMINED.

R SOMMERS * H. ZIMS, Optometrist*.
102 W 135th nr Leno* Ave. MO 2-5370.' 
Glasses on credit. Pey »s you wear.

Physicians
8. A CHERNOFF. M D . 333 2nd Ave., cot 

14th. TO. 6-7697. Hr*. 10-6; Bun. U-A

Piano Studio
rtlOENE NIGOB. 133 E 23rd. OR. 6-3199. 

For appointments ctU before 12 A. M.

Printing
ARLAIN PRESS. 171 W. UJd St TL 9-1371 

Special alien to or(snlzatlons.

SHOP PAPERS, Bulletins, etc. DeMfrsph. 
799 Broadway, Rm 202. Pint Union shop 
of rotograph process.

organizations—Get estimates Obateaa 
Pres* iUdiod) IV 19th St. <3

Radio Service
and Beryl a* — fcoi Radio. 99* St.

Nicholas Are., near 126th St. UN. 4-739*.

Restaurants

MARIOS Italian Rertaurant. 3t E. 13th. 
Home cooktnf Wo caur to p*rt!ot.

TASTY Dairy Lunch. 939 Broadway, near 
12th. Pur* Pood Reasonable, union shop.

NEW CHINA Cafeteria, 64* 
eellent faod. eomradaly

CHINESE Villas*. 141 W. 99rC **■«—— * 
American Luncheon Me.

NEW STARLIGHT, It Irvin* PL *
sn DinnerAmerican A European

17th.

6th A**. Cafeteria. 94 tth A**, between 
14th end l»th. Good Meate—Reanonabl*. *

nciAMS. 1 Damn Bn. 
Boon* *9*. OR 7-9341| jW. tear. 14th St.<,------------- --—

Ope <e A F of L Onion, Matts sad 
I fraternal nrsnnuttlnn

DE BANTU Restaurant, 99* Plret Are a* 
22nd . EMI Home Onaltlns, ; j s

Silks A Woolens
OOOPa—PrapncWa, Osrtatn goods

inth si auk IM ft Mth

Typewriters

a ft
brifhl 4 Co. 932 Breed**} SL. *-4*9S

Wines and Liquors

r——.... - m fifth Ave. at
st. e-reee—oee spama) «**r* m
ire orsaaiaatiea*. Pr»« dahewy-

UNION SQUARE LIQUOR OOH?, 
Broadway near 14th !»• * ****. -

* ttoaara. Free MUraa-.U* »*• teteft

__ ___ ___
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Flock of Reactionary Bills Introduced in State Legislature

VETOED FLAG MEASURE 
INSPIRED DY HEARS! 
UP IN DOTH HOUSES

RecMnin! in Schools and Arbitrary Power 
for Magistrates Pushed—Several 

Progressive Proposals Made

ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 2.—A flock of Hearst-inspired 
reactionary bills will be introduced into the current session 
of the State Legislature.

With the session only in its second day this is already 
a foregone conclusion. The Hearst New York American and
Evening Journal In the next few

undoubtedly will have a 
bunch of “excluaiW—advance 
stories baaed on bOls—prepared or 
inspired by Hearst agents and in
troduced by publicity—seeking leg
islators.

Today saw the beginning of the 
drive with introduction in both 
houses—of "companion bills provid
ing for display of the American 
flag at all public meetings—a meas
ure almost Identical with the one 
recently vetoed by Mayor LaOuar- 
dia In New York City.

Democrat* Sponsor Measure 
State Senator Joseph D. Nunan. 

Queens Democrat, and Assembly- 
man John A. Devaney. Jr., Bronx 
Democrat, Introduced the Hearst 
measure. The MU, in the form 4t 
was Introduced In the New York 
Board of-Aldermen, was thought up 
In the offices of the New York 
American a few days after the 
Madison Square Garden debate be
tween Bari Browder, secretary of 
the Communist Party, and Norman 
Thomas, Socialist leader.

Speaker Irving M. Ives. Chenango 
Republican, said today that he was 
“vary much interested” in the bill. 
Ives is the author of the infamous 
'‘teacher's oath” law.

State Police Ghren Authority 
In sections where there are no 

city police, State troopers and the 
proposed Scotland Yard will have 
authority to enforce the new flag 
MU.
i Senator John J. McNaboe. Tam
many wheelhorse, is understood to 
be planning introduction of a meas
ure calling for a legislative Inves
tigation of alleged Communism in 
the schools of the State. ,

Another anti-labor measure of
fered today was a Mil introduced 
by Senator John L. Buckley, Man
hattan Democrat, which would set 
up a crime of criminal contempt for 
“insolent” behavoir toward a mag
istrate. If this bill becomes law it 
may easily become a new weapon 
in the hands of anti-union magis
trates against arrested pickets and 
labor organizers.

Other Legislation 
But Hearst-inspired bills' will not 

be the only legislation discussed at 
this session. ;

Senator Thomas C. Desmond. 
Newburgh Republican, Introduced 
a bill providing an eight-hour day 
and six-day week for employes of 
prisons and all State institutions 
and for all other State workers, in
cluding employes on pubic works.

Senator C. Tracey Stagg, Ithaca 
Republican, proposed a flat regis- 
tratjbn fee of $3 for motor vehicles, 
and a State Traffic Commission in 
the Tax Department.

Other bills included: Tree milk 
for needy children with reimburse
ment to localities by the State; 
compulsory inspection of motor 
vehicles; creation of an advisory 
‘ Safety Pint" board in the Motor 
Vehicle Bureau.

Creation of a State Temporary 
Commission to Investigate unem
ployment relief with a $50,000 ap
propriation, and creation of police 
training schools in counties, villages 
and cities of less than 100,000 
population.

State Report 
Asks Chanffeste.X 

InBankingLaw

Would Strengthen Grip 
of Financial Lords 
Over SmaUer Banks

Deportation 
Hearing Won 
By Ferrero

Nearing, Sinclair and 
Page Add Names to 

Protest Roster
Hearings on the application for a 

writ of habeas corpus for Vincent 
Ferrero, held with Dominick Sal- 
litto for deportation to faadat Italy 
because the two Italians had per
mitted the publication of a liberta
rian newspaper on their premises in 
Oakland. Cal., will be held In Room 
235 of the old Post Office Building, 
near City Hall, at 10:10 a m. today.

Ferrero had been ordered to sur
render Dec. 27, for Immediate de
portation on the S. S. Conte di Sa- 
vola. but thousands of protests to 
Secretary of Labor Perkins forced 
the authorities to delay the depar
ture of Ferrero until action could be 

the application for a writ

Office Union 
Organizational 
Drive planned

A. F. of L. Calls Rally 
for Jan^ 9—Broun 

Will Speak

While the union building service 
employee in the garment center 
were announcing new demands for 
loss and the international Ladies 
Garment Workers Union was en
gaged In negotiations with the man
ufacturers ove^ * mw agreement, 
the office workers union of the A. 
F. of L. declared yesterday that a 
drive has been launched for tha or
ganisation of those workers In the 
garment Industry.

Ernest Bohan, president, and 
Leonard Bright, organizer, of the 
Bookkeepers, Stenographers and Ac-

RAILROAD SHOPMEN 
OF NEW HAVEN LINE 
I VOTE FOR A. F. OF L

Deliver Smashing Blow to Company Union Which 
Was Favored But a Year Ago—All Shop 

Crafts Are Involved in Election

The mschiniits, electricians, blacksmiths and carmen 
working in shops of the New York, New Haven and Hart
ford Railroad have voted in favor of being represented by 
the unions in their trades affiliated with the American Fed
eration of Labor instead of the company union, it was an-
1“— ---------- ------- Wnounosd yestsrday. A yssr ago

these crafts voted fa* the Brother-

corpus issued by the De-, countents Union No. 13540, stressed
fense Conference. In the mean- j fact in a joint statement that

P°mlnlc>t the office workers are the largest
ordered to surrender for deports-1 . , . . *
Uon Jan. 10. *rouP y«fc unorganised in New

In addition to the thousands of York's garment center, 
protests and resolutions sent by or- to give focus to the campaign.

9,000 Enrolled 
In the Schools 
Of the I.L.G.W.

ganizations and Individuals, such R meeting; was announced for

ALBANY, Jan. 2. — Laws de
signed to increase bankers’ profits 
will be introduced into the State 
Legislature, It was seen today as a 
result of the annual report of Act
ing Superintendent of Banks 
Charles H. Bchoch.

Pointing out that there had been 
in the past year a “substantial im
provement” in banking conditions, 
Bchoch recommended measures to 
ease the responsibility of bank 
stockholders, to permit banks to is
sue preferred stock, and to central
ize authority In smaller banking in
stitutions In. fewer hands. The 
latter proposal, It Is felt, will help 
strengthen the hold of large New 
York banks over up-State financial 
institutions.

Nine proposals were made by 
Schoch. These will be introduced 
in the form of specific bills later, 
it is understood.

Schoch’s proposals were:
1. Repeal of the double liability 

of bank stocks law. Voters have 
repealed the constitutional amend
ment providing double liability.

2. Amendment to the stock cor
poration law to permit banks to 
issue preferred stock.

3. Clarification of power of banks 
and trust companies to make so- 
called “small loans.”

4. Reduction of the quorum of 
directors of small banking institu
tions having less than eight direc
tors to not less than three.

5. Repeal of the provision mak
ing it unnecessary to maintain re
serves against certain United States 
deposits commonly known as “War 
Loan Deposits.”

6. Reduction of the percentage of 
capital and surplus which banks’ 
outside New York City can lend to 
any one borrower from 40 to 25 per 
cent. In New York City banks are 
held to the 25 per cent maximum.

7. Requirement of affirmative vote 
of 65-2/3 per cent In dollar amount 
of total outstanding shares to au
thorize conversion of a State savings 
and loan association Into a Federal 
association. At present a bare ma
jority of share-holders present at a 
special meeting can authorize con
version.

8. Continuance for another year 
of legislation empowering savings 
ban$s to invest in certain railroad 
securities. ^

9. Reduction from 100 to 50 in 
the number of savings and loan 
associations which may create a 
fund for the insurance of shares of 
savings and loan associations.

prominent Americans as Upton Sin- , ; ____ . .clair, Scott Nearing. Kirby Page. |the Kr*n<1 ^ jroom ot the Hotrl 
Kate Crane-Gartz. and Norman Delano. 108 W.,43rd St., for Thurs- 
Thomas have added their names to! day evening, Jan. 9.
the roster of those whose purpose is 
to save the two men from the tor
tures which await them in Musso
lini’s Italy if they are deported. 
Committees for the defense of Fer
rero and Sallitto are being organ
ized all over the United States. The 
International Labor Defense, one of 
many organizations participating In 
the defense, called for further pro
tests to Secretary of Labor Perkins 
and for contributions to aid in the 
defense.

The speakers at this rally will 
include Heywodd Broun, president 
of the American Newspaper Guild; 
James J. Bambrick, president of 
Local 32-B, Building Service Bn- 
ployes International Union; William 
Collins. Ne\t York representative of 
the American Federation of Labor, 
and Mary Hillirer, of the League 
for Industrial Democracy.

Union officers stated that Collins 
had assured tM organization of full 
support In its unionization drive.

Wide Range of Studies
and Sports Promoted Railroad Employes’ Department of 

. „ _T , f j the A. F. of L. when asked over the

hood of Railway Shop Crafts Asso
ciation, though at that time the 
boilermakers and sheet metal work
ers accepted the A. P. of L. unions 

In the vote Just taken, there were 
851 machinists’ ballots for the A; 7. 
of L. against 487 for the company 
union. The electricians voted 213 to 
115. The blacksmiths voted 80 to 
30. The carm-n voted 679 to 531, 

Representative Rattigafc of the

STAGE AND SCREEN
Roxy Theatre Presents 

“Pint a Ctrl”
Til* Oaumont BrltUh film, “flrjt 

Otrl.'- ------Otrl.” Manilla J*Mi* MattUmrs, opent 
taday M th» Roxy TMatre. Also- tn the 
east tr« Boom* HaU, Anna Lea. OrtfBth 
Joaaa. Alfred Drtytotl, Oooataaea Ood- 
rldte and other*.

“A Tala of Two ClUoa” win bo held 
over for an additional week at tha Capitol 
Ronald Colman. SUsabeth Allan and 
Blanche Tor ha are featured to the cast.

Robert Barrett, borrowed from Warner 
Broa, haa been a»«i*rvrd a role to -The 
Country Doctor," the loth Ctatury-Tox 
film Marring the Dionne Quintuplets with 
Jean Hershoit to the title role.

Rane Clair, director of 'The Ohoet Does 
Waat,” will arrivo to Sew Yort on Jan. 
1. to time for the American prrmtere of 
that fUa at the Rlroli on Jan. I. Robert 
Donat ta etarred, and the principal sup
porting role* are played by Jean Parker 
and Eugene Pallette.

featured role to Prank Capra's produe 
tlon tentatively entitled “Opera Hat,’* 
Marring Oary Cooper.

Current Stage Hem*
.“Truly Valiant/' a new play to three 

act* by Irving Stone, and produced by 
Ousts* Blum to association with Ernest 
W. MsadevlUe. will epen at the 40th fit. 
Theatre on Monday evening In the ca|t 
are Ian Meeleren. Martha Mayo, Margot 
Stevenson and Alan Handley.

Although Nezitnova and the company 
supporting her In Ibsen's “Ohosta'' wtU 
move from the Empire to the Morocco 
Theatre on Monday, the manager of the 
Empire, has arrar.jed to place an oU 
painting of her to the gallery of itars to 
the foyer.

Mae. Margaret Matseeauer. a former 
star of tho Metropolitan Opera Oo. was 
encaged by Columbia Pictures for a

“Lady Precious Stream” i* now to re
hear**! under the direction of Dr. 8 L 
Hilunc, who translated the ancient Chi
nese clksslc Into English . . . Tenen Holts, 
Willisizi Saunders and Lucian Self have 
been added to the cast of a “Room to 
Red anh White” . . . Worthington Minor 
will stage “On Your Toe*'’ *. . . Eduardo 
Raquello, Walter Arm In, Oeorge Leach 
and. Allen Pagan have joined tho com
pany of the forthcoming A. H. Woods's 
production Name Topr Polaon.”

AMUSEMENTS
Special Mat. Tom. 30c to *1 , HERMAN SHI MUN presents

by Garment Union | telephone by a Daily Worker re-
-------  porter declined to state whether the

Nine thousand students are en- A. 7. of L. unions contemplate an 
rolled in 274 weekly classes of the organization campaign on the New 
Educational Department of the In- Haven road to increase their mem- 
teraational Ladies Garment Work- bershlp, though he confirmed the 
ert Union, Director Mark Starr of fact that the crafts had given a 
that department stated in a ggecial majority to the regular unions in 
article for the Federated Frees, is- the balloting, 
sued yesterday.

»• Tbeatr* l nUn gm
receut. The ChOdren’s Hour

By LILLIAN
CkarMUrs drawn with auapertug sad

wiNfi
Maxlue ElUett s W. M St. tvs. t:M Me I* IS
Matinees Wed . Jan l and Sat., Jap. t
0**d Seal* AU Perferaamueee Me.-fl-lt.M

Amkla* presents Alexander Dwvjeake'i

"A great and fwreeful play.'*
—Francis J. German, Vlee-Prex. I'.T W.A.

CIVIC REPERTORY ”5A”
St. A eta Av.

Eve*. 8:M: Mat*. Wed. and Snt.. t:M; 
„ Me ta fl; gat. Eve*. Me t* 1154

“FRONTIER”

Olgin Rallies Planned; 
Center Opened in Bronx

Moving into high gear, the cam
paign to send M. J. Olgin to Albany 
as Communist candidate for the 
Assembly in the special election of 
the Fifth A. D.. the Bronx, took 
on added impetus yesterday with 
the announcement that a large 
headquarters had been set up and 
two mass meetings planned.

The campaign center will be at 
1350 Southern Boulevard in the 
heart of the district.

Ten thousand leaflets informing 
the voters of the nomination of Ol
gin have been issued by the cam
paign committee.

Olgin will speak at Herman Bid
der High School, Boston Road and 
173rd Street, and at P. 8. 54, Free
man and Intervale Avenues, in the 
next week. Carl Brodsky, secretary 
of the State Committee of the Com
munist Party, will speak at the 
Herman Bidder High School.

Efforts to create a united front 
with the Socialist Party have so

far met with] no response from J 
either the “Old Guard” or Militant; 
wings of that ^organization. It was \ 
learned at campaign headquarters. 
Unity of labor ‘forces, however, will j 
be one of the; keynotes of Olgin’s ! 
campaign. His -platform will be dis
tributed in 20,£)0 copies.

By the time of the election, set 
for Jan. 21, campaign workers ex
pect that the forces supporting 
Olgin will be jpeater than at the j 
November polling. Recent attacks [ 
on Olgin by the Hearst press have ; 
served to bring out in sharp relief j 
Olgin s role 4s a working class 
leader, campaign workers predict, 
and will redoufid to the benefit of I 
the campaign. |

Jewish organizations of varying 
shades of opinion in the district 
are indignant it the Hearst attack j 
on Olgin; holding that there is! 
more than ar| element, of anti- j 
Semitism behind the campaign ot! 
deport Olgin. 1

The union is thus making a lead
ing contribution “to further the 
movement to build a workers’ cul
ture with a kick.” At the same 
same time, the IL.O.W.U. Is build
ing up a workers’ sport movement, 
the report disclosed.

Wide Range of Schools 
Of the 274 groups under the di

rection of the Educational Depart
ment, 146 are study classes, with 
attqpdance ranging from 10 to 190 
students, 39 axe athletic groups, in
cluding baseball, basketball and 
soccer teams, 28 are gym groups, 34 
are choral and Instrumental music

Relief Budget 
Must Be Cut, 
Says Mayor

“Om the frent p*** *f every Sally 
sewspaper the werM ever ... a fils

“Superlative theatre, ioterestlo* and mar
ia* every mlaat* *1 the Hme."

MICHAEL BLANKFOKT.

•y.

PARADISE LOST
-DAVID PLATT. Dally Worker.

at. t. •«; 4)r* to i
■•way ! M-CAMEO-42

The New
By CUfford Odets

LONGACRE THEA., Mth St. W. •( B'aay 
Eve*. 8:l«. Mats. Wed. A Sat. f:t«

The Oatstandia* Lae*h Hit *f the Seaaea!

GULLIVER
Emergency Relief Bureau Direc

tor Charlotte Caxr’s proposed budget 
for the coming year was rejected 
yesterday by Mayor LaOuardia. He 
ordered her to cut administrative

SQUARING the^IRCLE

“The heat prepafanda that Baaeia has 
taa((l*d late this reentry since the Eev*- 
tattea.” —Robert Benehley. Hew Yorker ; 
48th KT. THEATRE. E. of B'way. BE 8-81:8 
Eve*. Me to 82.M, Mate. Wed * Sat. Me to 82

“I say. mie* everytAia* cite ta 
•i*ht bat dea t let aaythia* keep 
yee away frees "New GaHkver ' " 

—DAVID PLATT. Dasty Worker

ACME 14, to 1Vtoa‘U 20c rw

groups and one (in St. Louis) is a costs provided in it 7 per cent.
drill team. The order came on the heels of

Describing the activities further, Bronx Borough President Lyons’s 
Starr continues' ! recommendation that 7.000 staff

"Besides this, there is mass at- members be ousted from E.R.B. rolls 
tendahee at special educational 45 ’’leeches/ ('foreigners and "car- 
meetings. Benefits are arranged to petbaggers.” 
see labor plays such as 'Mother/ Askg c.t In Overhead
There are weekly visits and trips
to places of interest arranged for ! “It is absolutely necessary that we 
children and adults. While much ; have a reduction of ERR. over- 
of the work is concentrated in | head.” the Mayor declared, express- 
Greater New York, the union now | ing agreement with the principal 
has educational directors in cities proposals of Mr. Lyons, 
as widely separated as Houston, j -j have returned Miss Carr's 
Toronto, San Francisco and Boston, budget.” the mayor said. "It asked 

“The activity of the I L. G. W. U. that 23 per cent of the mdrjey col
ls arousing the Interest of other jected from the sales tax bexspent

WHAT’S ON
New Rates:

Week e*ys, Me fer IS werkei VYMeye, Me, SeturSeys. Tie fer It werds. Additional 
rkarpe ef Be per weed ever It werds. Fer the Bendey Edltlen 8LM per Insertion.

Friday

American
near Pitkin 
Youth Club.

LOOM 
the Daily 
"Trotakylsm." 41 

B:M P.M. Auap.i 
Friday, Jen. a. Adm. 15c.

ILLUSTRATED lecture by Dr. B. B. 
Bernstein on the aubfec “Heert—Owed and 
Bad.” 8UB Beaton Seed. Bronx itoth Bt. 
at*. B:M 9. M. Auep.: Beeaarebler Br., 
B03 I. W. O.

WALTZ end Tans* RIM. B4 Fifth Arc
it. B:B0l*th F.M. Auep.: Social

Group Fin* pen*, chess, check 
tie* rcfletration tor new woltt A

CONEY ISLAND Worker* Club. J874 w. 
nth 8t, will hev* a report by Sarah 
Hedas, Just returned from the Soviet 
Union, oa “My Imprtea!*n of the Soviet

WOSKOW socialist and trade 
will lector* oo “Fascist Ten

dencies to the U. 8.” Bronx workers Cen
ter. Sm Clinton Are. 8 80 PM 

VENN SMITH, famous correspondent of 
tho Soviet Union, will speak on U.S RR 
Today - Prospect Workers Center. 1181 
*0. Bootovax, user Freemen Station. B:B* 
P. M.

BRONX Labor Theatre organising Am- 
steer group. Actors wentod. General
membership meeting •:» pm. at lit* 
Grand Concourse Apt. »-L

Saturday •
PROP BOOTT NEARING lectures oo

“Atrapo, Boot and West." p.S ot at 
mth St. and Mehcoan Av#., near Bo. 
Bouiovard. Bronx 0 PM. A«m».: Br.
74 LW.O.

WANT to rotoz after the holidays?
Kuaie, drajaoUe skit, demao

M W 10th Bt. B:I0 
Party PwkitoOttou.
*------ * , Now Repertoire, fin*

event. Bedford Oen- 
„ - Avs-. Wnaklya. a s*

rM. Amp.: j B. MoBotoara Br. SM L 
W. O. BoCroshmaota frooi <

BASS Booth Y. C. L prasoote: Ualea

Brighton Workers Center. 3200 Ooney la- 
land Ave. 8 P.M. Ausp.: Seamen's Comm, 

t writer of j Adm. 28c. 
lectures m Coming

TATIANA TCHERNAVIN. Anna Louis* 
Strong, debate. Frank Palmer, chairman, 
Mecca Temple, Jan. 8, 8:20 P.M. Ausp.: 
New Masses Portia. Tickets 35c to $185.

COSTUME BALL. Bataar. Dance. Prizes, 
Entertainment, Bargains, Hot Jasa Band. 
Friday. Jan. 10th. Mecca Temple, 188 W. 
55h St. St. Adm. BBC. Ausp. N. Y. Dial. 
A. P. S. U. :

GREET Sunday Worker. Celebrate 12th 
Anniversary Dally Worker Saturday, Jan. 
11, B P.M. at Mecca Tempi*. 133 W. 55th 
St. Earl Browser, Clarence Hathaway, 
James W. Ford. Israel Arater. I.W.O. Sym
phony Orchestra, New Dance Group.

HEW THEATRE Nlte. Jan. 12. with “Pri
vate Hicks." Priaewtontog Flay. Tickets 
35c to $1.50 at Naw Theatre. 1M w. 44th 
St. BRysnt 9-8378.

“A MILLION Torment*/' Katayev't new 
Soviet ComedY.
104th Bt.. Jan.
P. M. Ausp.: PbrtilB
eta BOc-Bl. Tiekets at Workers. People's 
Book Stores: New Tbeetre League, Rand

U. S. Grants City $58,000,000 
For Tunnel Under East River

unions. Attractive posters prepared 
by the department, as well as its 
sixteen publications, are in wide de
mand among other unions under
taking educational activity.

"In the social and educational 
centers there is a balanced pro
gram of recreation and study. The 
union appeals to Its members to 
play, dance, sing, act and study 
with the union. After repeated ap-

for administrative purposes. I told 
her she must cut the figure to at 
least 16 per cent.”

The Mayor then proceeded to at}

Public Keliel Agdnoes, a union ot 
E.R.B. staff workers.

“An organization calling itself 
the Association of Workers m Pub-f 
lie Relief Agencies is demanding

Camp Unity
REUNION
The Event of 1936 Stars of Camp Unity Show*

Entire Social Staff

BUFFOONS
•

MOSCOW METRO

Percy Dodd Sc His Orchestra

FRIDAY, JAN. 17 Dancing Till 3 A. M.

at
— ADMISSION -

55c in advance 83: a: qtct
WEBSTER HALL Tickets or wue at all W»-kCY

119 East 11th Street Book Shop*.

pearances at union demonstrations, that the rellef workers who will be
. • a ^ . .. _ ' vz-xFurvew-J Vva VeavtF f FV*zai w ? -IvAmeetings and festivals, the united dropped be kept at their jobs,” he

choir (150 voices), the mandolin ' declared. “They also are demanding 
orchestra of over 100 instruments \ ti*®* we cut the work week of these

‘East River TunnelWASHINGTON, Jan. 2.—New j creating the 
York City will have a vehicular, Authority. { 
tunnel under the East River to P.W.A. engineers said the project 
connect Manhattan, Queens andj will be 7,790 fjset wun the tunnel

and the dramatic group are ac
tively preparing for a big public 
concert in New York.”

employes to thirty hours.
“There will be no reduction in 

hours. The workers will be fired.”

Manhattan boroughs, Senator Rob 
ert F. Wagner, New York Demo
crat, announced here today.

He had been informed that Presi
dent Roosevelt has approved an al
lotment of $58,365,000 to the Queens 
Midtown Tunnel Authority for con
struction of the huge tube. Wag
ner said that the information came 
to him from Secxtary of the In
terior Harold Ickes.

To Repay 70 Per Cent
“This allotment consists of a loan 

of $47,130,000 to be repaid from 
tolls, and an outright grant of 
$11,235,000, representing 30 per cent 
of the cost of labor and materials 
to be used on the project,” Wagner 
said. ‘The project will be con
structed by the Authority under the 
supervision of the Federal Emer
gency Administration of Public 
Works.”

Ickes pointed out that before the 
P. W. A. can advance the necessary 
funds the New York State Legisla
ture must enact an enabling statute

a twin tube, having a capacity of 
3,800 vehicles 4n hour.

The Manhattan entrance and ap
proach, 1,600 f$et in length, will be 
in the vicinity (of First Avenue and 
38th Street. The Queens approach. 
2,400 feet long,; will be near Borden 
Avenue and Jackson Avenue.

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Sound,, Says Wagner

Ship and Lias Frees
AMER SHIPPER, United State*....Liverpool. Dec. 20........... .......
BREMEN, North German Lloyd.....Nassau. Dec. 31..........______
georoic. cunard White Star___ West Indies cruise....*............
CHAMPLAIN, French ........................ Weit Indies crulae.____ 4.___
NEW YORK, Hamburg-Ameriean.. .Bermuda, Dec. 31______ ________ __,.. .W 44th St.
PAN AMERICA. Munson ....... ....... Buenos Aires. Dec. 14..____ Montague St, Brooklyn
ROSALIND. Red Cross ................ ..St. John s, Dec. 21.................. .... ....... .....W 34th St
TURRIALBA, United Fruit ..... ......Armuelles, Dec. SB............................ ..... „..„,..Morrts St.

Deck
18th St.

.........W. 4#th St.

........W. 14 th St.
___ W. 15th St.

Wagner's statement added:
“The tunnel Mill be a large factor 

In reviving employment upon a | 
self-liquidating and permanently | 
useful project. The tunnel is one! 
of the beet examples of public 
works in thelf soundest and most! 
desirable form?’

A number of; Queens business or- ; 
ganizations, ‘with the coming j 
World's Fair in mind, have been 
urging the construction of the tun
nel. • ! |

The Hearst-owned Mirror, a New 
York tabloid, has taken a special 
interest in the campaign for the 
mid-town tunriel.

DUE TODAY
CITY OP HAMBURG, Balt. Mall.Hamburg. Dec. 20.......... ............ ..............W 17th St.
PRES; POLK. Dollar  ................. Marseille*, Dec. 1$. A. M 12th St , Jersey City
ATLANTIDA, Standard Prult ___Xa Cetba, Dec. 29......X A. M________ __Peck Slip

Register Note
far

WINTER TERM

at the

Workers School
35 EAST l«h STREET

Classes Are Filling Up
4-1199

COURSES IN: Prlncple* of Oommunato, PoUttcel Economy. MX:
Trade Union Problem*. History. Labor. Jourwalam. En(Uah. Jta»*:xr. !»*«ra 
Problem*. Origin of Man and ClxiUaztion. Sortshst CVmxtrwtiaa to the 
U-S.S.R-, Advanced Labor Journalism, Seminar to Aaaertexk Hietery and ethaia.

REGISTER EARLY!
Descriptive Catalogaee ebtzlnzbl* apoe reeeeee

VULCANIA, Cosulich

DUE TOMORROW
i............Trieste, Dec. 21...... ....W. 57th St.

Union Faces
rormenu.' kalayer i new : # # # 1srsn.Tu: v* Crisis 111 Fight
irum Theatre* Inc._ Tick* j v O

wi th BordenCo.
BLOOR Banquet Jen. 14th, 1 p.m Hotel

r**t ef Breedvey,Liamorq,; 13rd St,
^ioth0" Annrrieexry of the Brotmevin. Thirty-five hundred drivers and 
Youth Center. Martha Graham. Paul: inside men for the Borden Milk
Ward of Chicago Opera Oo.. LW.O Sym
phony Orchestra of M. Irving Korenman.

l Broad

en “Th* I

conductor, Arcadia Ban Room, -
nay and Halsey St. Dancing till S A.M. 
to strains 08 Sol PoonaoIVs Orchestra. 
Saturday. Jan. 2B. 8:28 PM.

I.W.a National costume Ball. Saturday, 
Fob. I. 8:88 PAL Far th* first time at 
the list Regiment Armory, Mth St. and 
Park Av*. .
Registration Notices

BOH going 
School, 25 

up

ErurTl hHM 
to Wan*. Panuot, 
new clam** B-IB Pj 
*4 PHIh An*,

dap*. Thursday* * Friday*. 
PJt4 • P-M -g p.»g.: Saturday 
PlHBtoom Music SchuaL 1*0

tor Teem. Man- 
11 A- M.-l 
I BS-B P.M . 

Broad vay.

Co. are today uncertain whether 
they are union men or not, inter
views with a number of these work
ers disclosed yesterday.

“We will have no strike,” presi
dent Michael Oaahal of Local 584, 
International Brotherhood of Team
sters. declared s year ago when the 
alleged contract between that union 
and the great chain company was 
entered into. That is the policy 
which now seems to be govvning 
the union In the present crisis.

For crisis there 4b, brought about 
by the termination of the contract 
On Dec. 14. Sometime prior to that 
date, the drivers stated, the com
pany put up signs in all the milk 
plants, which read: “We will have 
no more connections with any la
bor organisation after Dae. 14.”

That date has come and

»en together for a meeting. The 
men claim to? ZTZZ., only word that the men 

1 have received is from the

ganizers appointed by Cashal with
out election erf ratification by the 
union members. These organizers 
declare: “Pay your dues and stick 
by the union} We are going to 
Washington with our case.” There 
is no record, however, of any ap
peal to the National Labor Rela
tions Board on other agency.

The union has sent out a letter 
to all the men,; it is. claimed, which 
asked them to hold on to the union 
and continue dues payments. The 
shop stewards,: appointed or elected 
more than a yfear ago, are not col
lecting dues. They fear that if they 
do so. they will lose their jobs, the 
men stated. <

Condition* Net Impreved
The union members nave never 

known exactly) whether they were 
working during the past year un
der an agreement or not. At the 
last meeting ever held, more than 
s year ago, president Cashal read 
an alleged agreement with the Bor
den Co. and stated that improved 
conditions would result. It was then 
that he made the famous “No

Camp Nitgedaiget
ON-THE-HUDSON BEACON, im? YORK

Big Program — Dance Orchestra Every Night 
, Different Sports

Two schedules today to Camp Nltfedaiget. Beacon, N. Y. 
815.0S per week — $2.75 a day

A new building modernly equipped, ready for occupancy.

Can leave 2700 Broax Park Seat on Saturday. 10:3* A M. and 2 PAi. 
Telephone Beacon 731 — City Office EStabrook S-1400

LENIN’S
WORKS

strike” statement.
Conditions have not 

over the year, iand crest skepticism | 
U expressed by the man as to the 
nature of the j “agreement.” Upon 

and the union las never called the complaints being made, they aatd,
the organism answered: “Wait un 
til the new agreement. Then we win 
go place*. ”

“COMMUNISM in the UNITED STATES”
By Earl Browder

A $84 VALUE FOR ONLY

9
BOOKS $6.95

Five Selected Specials
L Kart Marx—Frenz Mehrtng 4. Htrtofy ot __ ___________

(18). now....... .......... ...IMS WerkhtgcUas—Bimba ($2A0)
& Seeds ef lemorrow—Sholo- now .......... <••••♦

khov <$2.50),' now.....$1.25 5. Fascism and Bed 
E Fatherland — Kart BUlinger U— R. P. Dutt ($1.75) 

($1JS) now  ............ 90A# now .........J.
Order Note from

WOKKERS aad PEOPLES' BOOKSHOP!) 
Mail Orders: Dept M. Worker* Reek Shop, Id K 1Mb ft, N.Y.C.

COMPLETE ENGLISH 
EDITION OF THE 

COLLECTED WORKS

LIMITEP
SUPPLY

You Have Head
All About It!-"

Hear

C. A. HATHAWAY 

JAMES W\ FORD 

LAMTER

International Work- 
en’OrdeiSymphony 

Orchestra 

L G. Korenman* 

Condactor
• \ -

Join
4j-

In celebrating the ap

pearance of the Sunday 

Worker and the anniver

sary of the Daily Worker

\ Ij Saturday, .
Ja n u a r y 11th

at 8 P. M.

JANE DUDLEY 

Dance Soloist

Mecca Temple
138 Wert 55th Street, N. Y. C.

Dance Group
■PICKETS bbw ea «a|r at CUy 
f K Utb •«. * aB Workers I

'
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American Traditions, Culture, 
Popular Handling of Material 
Uppermost in Opinions Given
Old Favorites Like Mike 

Gold, Del, Riedfield 
Get Wide Support

the SundayS affections on 
Worker hare been 
all parte of the eefntry by the 
Dally Worker. Soroe et the let-
ten oontainlnc the various 
peeate follow:

Asks Articles on Forerunners 
Of the Farmer-Labor Party

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Congratulations on the new 28- 
page Sunday Worked Here are 
aoiPf Wine i which I think may be of 
some value to you: , t

1. A column of short, witty, sar
castic paragraphs on the times. 
Something like the old “Red 
Sparks” column.

2. Current revolutionary novels in 
serialized form in addition to the 
complete short stories.

3. A series of drawings with ex
planatory paragraphs of proletarian 
heroes in this country and abroad— 
Liebknecht, Luxumburg, Andre 
Marty, Thaelmann, Oramsci, Bela 
Kun, Dimltroff, and others.

4. To emphasize the traditional 
American working class militancy, 
an educational comic strip telling 
the story of such working class ex
periences as the Green Mountain 
Boys in Vermont, John Brown at 
Harpers Perry, Douglass and the 
Abolitionists, the Civil War, the 
Mollie Maguires, the Homestead 
Battle—that is, American history 
from the worker’s point of view.

5. A series of articles on the ag
rarian and populist movement in 
the Middle West after the Civil 
War, showing how such movements 
are the forerunners of the Parmer- 
Labor Party we are building today.

8. A column devoted to high 
school and collegiate sports.

7. By all means David Ramsey’s 
Laboratory and Shop.

8. A column about chess.
9. Serialised biography of Amer

ican working class leaders lik^Gene 
Debs. Bill Haywood. f*. T.

Serial Novel 
Finds Favor

Bronx, N. Y.
Comrade Editor: 

In my opinion I believe that if
the ’’Daily*’ were to run serial sto-

Mike Gold Nominated 
For Page 1 Column

Chicago, 111.
Comrade Editor:

Pirst of all, I want to tell you that 
we want Michael Gold on the first 
page, first column, just like Bris
bane is in Hearst papers. Why not 
emulate Hearst and beat him at his 

own game if possible T His column. 
If on first page and gub-titled, 
would get thousands and thousands 
of readers for our paper—and that 
is precisely what We want

There are many ways of improv
ing the Daily Worker by paying a 
little attention to head-lines. For 
instance, war head-lines are out of 
date by the time1 the paper gets 
here. It seems to me that It is an 
insult to pople’s intelligence to offer 
them a paper with box car head
lines about something they have al
ready read two or three days ago 
in the local sheets. Instead of 
chucking such stuff as: ”T!hey shot 
Joe Hill 2^ years ago” on the inside,
it should have been on the first 
page and prominently displayed 
with his picture just like it was on 
page 5. I was selling the D. W. in 
the Painters Union Local, which is 
predominantly Scandinavian, and I 
might say pro-I.W.W. Instead of 
ten copies which I actually sold, I 
could Sell a hundred had I only 
known that there was such an ar
ticle in the paper.

Instead of advertising Madison 
Square Garden meetings above the 
title and everything in the national

A Vote for MacCormick's 
Strip (m the News .

Stalen Island, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

Since you ask for suggestions, I 
should like to say thai; the new 
feature "News In Brief” is very 
good.

Also, although I’m very fond of 
"Utile Lefty,” I feel that Mac’s 
contribution, ‘T See By the Papers" 
made a great impression on me in 
the short time it appeared. More 
than once, it made me laugh out 
loud. And that’s the sort of thing 
you can hand to workers who’ve 
done no thinking along political 
lines. I always leave my copies of 
the “Worker,” after having read 
them, on the ferry and in the sub
way (I’ve seen them picked up too, 
and carefully tucked away, or 
eagerly examined. The subway 
guard does the former and the Ne
gro worker the latter!) I should 
like to leave the paper with Mac’s 
cartoon uppermost.

So I suggest that you have his 
strip, at least, In the new Sunday 
paper as a running comment on 
the week’s high-lights, that is, If 
you can’t find room for him in the 
Dally.” J. L K.

ries and novels, a great many more edition, there should be the edlto- 
V-ortes SSEr KW u* P.P.T. in U»t i. on th, b«* p«. no..

m, 0™ foam.* my M'-*-*': 'tev" .Kt
still regrets her failure to finish 
reading~the last chapter of ‘‘Father- 
land” and frankly admits she hasn’t 
read the paper since.

Without a doubt, a sports page 
will attract many new readers; and 
may I suggest that we copy col
umns such as “Daniel’s Dope,” or 
“Inside Stuff,” or “As I See Things.”

I think that more of an attempt 
should be made to have a humor 
column. Most people feel that Com
munists have no sense of humor.

I certainly feel that “Lefty” In 
colors and on a full page would and 
could, in time, be as much of a 
weapon as “Little Orphan Annie1

on which page each article should 
be, but make the paper attractive, 
for are we not trying to reach the 
masses, and why not with the Daily 
Worker?

How about changing the date In 
the national edition a day ahead so 
It could be sold in Chicago the same 
day as It is dated? Maybe they 
would then notice their folly (the 
editors) of headlining the things at 
to happen that have already hap
pened, like “All out today for so air’ 
so,” and we have It all over with.

A. M.

___ _____ Would Wean Children
only in our paper he would fight for From Boss Funnies 
the workers. ‘ Staten Island,

In our paper there should comrade Editor: 
good clear-cut photos of the Soviet ^

Seeks Information on Giving 
Life to a Social Affair

N. Y.

the an-Union workers at play, workers in * was V€ry *l«d to see
m in th, fiiiri/ nounceemnt that you are going to

the mines in the fields. have * Sunday Worker. I have a
A very linprtant thing, I believe. 8uegestjon ^ ma^e, you know that

should be a short definition box, ex
plaining briefly words, such as fas
cism, Communism, Socialism, uto
pian, dictatorship of the proleta
riat.

I strongly suggest the abolition of 
abbreviations, such as I.L.G.W.U., 
8. U. 8. P., C. P.. T. U. New read
ers find it difficult deciphering 
them.

In order to create a much more 
personal attitude toward the paper, 
how about jlttle personal notes on 
affairs, parties, dances and even In
dividuals. By this X do not mean a 
gossip column, although we could 
reveal to the workers little personal 
notes on some of our capitalists. I 
am quite sure they would be eye- 
openers to many readers, i.e., Hearst 
and Marion Davies. P. 8.

Y.

Six Suggestions—
They’ll Be Used

New York, N. 
Comrade Editor: ^

1 am very happy to hear that 
1938 will bring to us the Sunday 
Worker. We surely needed it long 
ago. and let’s hope we’U make it a 
first class paper which will outstrip 
any capitalist sheet in the U.SA., 
not only in news service but also 
In circulation.

Responding to your call for sug
gestions. I am firstly for more and 
better foreign news.

Why not give os a Rad Watch- 
tower. comparing with the Sunday 
Edition. Section 4, of the New York 
Time*?

(2) Worker Correspondence from 
all parte of the U. 8.

(3) Series of comics, not only 
“Lefty,” but others such aa “X See 
By the Papers,” which happen to

not only humorous but very In-

there are many working class fami
lies with kids that buy the capital
ist newspapers for the sake of the 
funnies. To get our young genera- 
ton Interested ii^ the revolutionary 
movement, there: should be some
thing In the Sunday Worker that 
would attract or interest the kids. 
It is not for the sake of the fun
nies, but it is to get the kids gradu
ally away from the cesspool of cap
italist funnies.

There are many working class 
families that get the Daily Worker, 
but have a hard time with the kids. 
We cannot always afford to buy the 
“New Pioneer” and the Daily Work
er. I wish you would try to look 
into this. !a. a.

What’s in a Name?
He Sees Something

Bronx, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I have read the statement cm the 
Sunday issue. I suggest that you 
leave the title Dally Worker, instead 
of Sunday Worker, as very few 
workers on Sunday. I think It would 
be best to change the New York 
City Edition to Sunday Edition.

ecu*

- (4) Translations from various 
foreign papers of general Interest.

(!) Aid to the wasters’ home, a 
column ilmnar to that of the All- j 
U* House of the New York Sun I

J ' F. W. .

Cleveland, O.
Comrade Editor:

I would like to add my sugges
tions along with others, to make 
the paper more helpful and more 
popular. A simple suggestion, 
though one that may help many 
individuals and groups, is the need 
for a little space on :games at af
fairs. Many times we are short of 
a program and find a party a sad 
failure with everyone yawning 
while trying to be polite, but bored. 
A few successive columns would be 
helpful to many groups.

Articles devoted to an expose of 
bourgeois women writers who are 
famous in America, especially ar
ticles dealing with women like 
Kathleen Norris, who writes for the 
Sunday papers. Many working 
class women have become familiar 
with her writings (books and ar
ticles) and find that she is what 
may be Called an enemy of the 
working class. She writes for 
middle class people and sugar 
coats everything, using imagination 
to try to make people forget their 
real need of organizing. At times 
she is insulting, being a woman of 
great wealth. She tells girls and 
women how to be happy on fifteen 
dollars a week. There is much that 
can arouse women against such 
writers, and show the women how 
to recognise who are the friends of 
the laboring class.

The paper should also have a 
simple, short story for children of 
Ufadlng age; some parents like to 
read to their little ones. It would 
go a long way' In uniting the family 
interests and at the. same time have 
educational value. My own little 
daughter wants to know what all 
the pictures are about in the Dally 
Worker. She’has been saving and 
pasting into a large scrap book all 
the “Little Lefty” cartoons. We all 
feel that a book full of these car
toons in colors would be a big thing 
if nut out for sale.

It would also be a fine thing to 
have a good cartoon series drawn 
for adults, something about a young 
couple stsrting out In the working 
class movement, or their experiences 
with Jobs and unions, done by Red- 
fie’.d or any other artist who could 
pus over this Idea. » R G. ;

Order a
iWtefeMi .fir

to the

‘Daily’s’ Request from Its Reader^ 
Brings Letters from AII Parts of U.SJ

The Datiy Worker's request of Its readers that they send In sug
gestions on the content and make-up of the Sunday Worker has 
brought forth an avalanche of mall.

Opinions expressed show that, In addition to a live and popular 
handling of material, uppermost In the desires of the readers are 
educational Matures and varied specialized features.

In the requests for educational content, Interpretation of the 
American revolutionary traditions leads. One reader suggest* a series 
of articles on-the post-Civil War populist movements in the West and 
their connection with the present day Parmer-Labor Party movement. 
Others deal with the revolutionary forefathers, the Negro liberation 
movement and the great strike struggles.

“Daily” followers are not fickle. Present favorites are remem
bered In contemplating the Sunday Worker. Del, Mike Gold, Redfleld 
and others are wanted in greater quantities. The return of past 
features like Worker Correspondence, Ramsey’s column on science 
and MacCormick’s short-lived strip* “I Bee by the Papers,” Is re
quested.
'. As for th« rest, special attention to the needs of women, children 
and youth la proposed. i Hi •. : j

It seems that the slogan of the Sunday Worker has evoked a 
response—“A paper for the entire family" Is wanted!

Woman Asserts Herself 
On the Women’s Page

Richmond, Ind.
Comrade Editor:

We surely were glad to read that 
there Is to be; a Sunday Worker. 
Now will you pjltase ask the man
agement to hurry up and tell’us 
what we will pay for It. That we 
will subscribe goes without saying. 
The “Worker” |s on our pnust list, 
and has been aver since the first 
copy fell Into our hands In March, 
1932.

You asked what we want In the 
Sunday Worker.: I think we can do 
well to study the women’s pages of 
the most popular boss class papers 
and adopt their plan to the working 
class audience are wish to reach.

1 1. Household hints. This can be 
adapted to the wo: ken' incomes and 
also real help ban be given as to 
how to make the best use of what 
we have.

2. Party plans. We need to hear 
how to give our children a good 
time, even if there is not much 
money to do It with.

3. ChUd training. If there 1* 
any group that need this, it is the 
group of class conscious working 
women.

4. Recipes. Especially for those 
things which we can afford to cook. 
My family has a lot of fun trying 
out foreign foods, and they often 
prove to fit in better than the na
tive foods. I remember the “kick” 
we both got out of it when I set
Comrade J. Kiss down to i»al II W.

ad doBrand Hungarian Goulash an 
our folks like it, too!

5. Question Box. This is one of ^
the important th^ I thint slnce « 
tnere are many problems Vhich we 
iave out here in the sticks and no 
one to give us a word of advice.

A. B. I

Sport Followers Want 
A Place in the Sun

l | ;U' Detroit, Mich.

Comrade Editor:
No question that the greatest 

move the Dally Worker will have 
made Is the establishing of a Sun
day edition.

AM in that the publishing of a 
sports section.

But to Issue a one-page sports 
section, as may have been planned, 
is a gross under-eitlmatlon of how 
sports-minded working class Amer
ica Is. I ! i:

Experts claim that New York and 
Detroit top the list In sports. De? 
troit is for its size the most ball- 
crazed town in the country. I can't 
speak for New York.

But I can say there must be art 
editorial division insofar as staffs 
are concerned in order to keep from 
going
under doing sports in the "Worker.” 

a A sports section must have its 
own front page. It must not con
fine itself to certain fields but must 
broaden Out in every respect.

I speak with experience of more 
than one year as a high school press 
agent for the Detroit "Times.” 
Sports of all fields and degrees of 
popularity is good, a very good 
circulation builder. / .k your Red 
Builders about that.

I would suggest that you give no 
less than fifteen to twenty columns 
to sports for your first edition. On 
the first two pages news of a gen
eral and national sports signifi
cance. Readers like amateur and 
local sports news, including high

Educational Features, Sports, 
Humor and Page for Children 
Are Suggested for New Paper

coreuc

Return of Mac, Ramsey, 
Worker Correspondence 

Among Requests

Worker Correspondence 
Is Missed by Many

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Here is my suggestion for improv
ing the Sunday Worker:

One of the drawbacks of the 
“Daily’s” quick reaction to the Ital
ian invasion was the crowding out 
of worker correspondence in order 
to make room for more news. The 
worker correspondence was always 
a clear and first-hand picture in 
terms of the everyday language of
the American masses, of explolta- 

to the extreme of over or | tion and of workers' struggles and 
their organizations. It gave thou
sands of workers confidence in the 
"Daily,” since it gave them an op
portunity to express themselves and 
write themselves of their own con
ditions and struggles.

Worker correspondence seems to
day to be another of the forgotten 
men, but I think that the launch
ing of a Sunday Worker presents 
the opportunity of restoring this 
vital means of picturing America. 
Let's have a page of Worker Cor
respondence in the Sunday Worker.

Y. C. L. Member.

Cultural Subjects 
Meet Approval

HaverhT ." lass.
Comrade Editor:

I’m looking forward to the ap
pearance of the Sunday Worker.
I know it will be great, and it ought 
to win for us a good many readers 
and followers. |

I see that there will be many de- ] 
partments and features in the i Comrade Editor 
Sunday Worker. I would appreciate 
any features that would further my 
cultural pursuits, and feel that I 
express the sentiment of a good 
many of our readers.

I think that it would be very in
structive to have study columns on 
different subjects, to raise our pro
letarian culture and thereby coun
teract the virus, instilled into our 
minds.

First, you should have a column 
every Sunday, explaining political 
economy, in simple, understandable 
languages. If you would teach the 
evolution of society from tribal 
Communism, up to today, we would 
all be well versed on such, that is, 
we who would study and I believe 
that there would be a goodly num
ber of us who would grab the op
portunity to learn the history of 
society. Since I have read the 
Daily, and that’s been for years,
I haven’t seen any study column 
on political economy.

I notice that in the Friday edi
tions of the Daily there is a column

you* decide so, I am willing to 
serve as your Detroit prep sports 
correspondent It is feasible lor 
me to, send you a weekly story 
covering high school athletic events. 
This could be a short write-up, al
though nothing short of five hun
dred words is even an attempt to 

| give adequately a weekly summary 
of Detroit high school athletics.

M. D.

Asks Main Appeal Be Di
rected To Non-Communists

Chicago, III.

You ask for concrete proposals-on 
how to make the “Daily” a more 
popular paper for the workers and 
poor, so I offer the following criti
cism and suggestions: 1 j

The editorial section, in my opin-'

Wants Satirical Column 
On Capitalist Press

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Even though the Daily Worker 
has greatly increased its circula
tion, it is not enough, considering 
the tremendous field it has where 
its influence and its fighting mes
sage Is sorely needed.

Our paper has improved consid
erably in its contents. Its editor
ials are always educational, to the

Mike Gold and Don West Seen 
As Models for Style

Chicago, 111.
Comrade Editor:

Here are some suggestions for the \, 
Sunday Worker:

Communism should be explained 
in the language of Michael Gold 
and Don West; also the difference t | 
between Communism and Fascism W 
or the benefit of the new readers. ' 
The ideals of our revolutionary 

irefathers should be pounded more 
ten and on their birthdays special 

iitions should be printed, with 
heir pictures on the front page; 

this being the 100th anniversary of 
Mark Twain, write an article on it 
In the first Sunday Worker edition.

Emphasize the need of a united 
anti-capitalist labor-farmer party.

Run a series from a Communist 
book written by an American Com
munist, such as. Mike Gold, John 
Reed, Robert Forsythe, Anna Louise 
Strong.

An entire page on foreign news. 
Pictures should be made clearer. 
Typographical errors should be 

eliminated.
For week days it should be at 

least eight pages, and with the help 
of all of us it should have a half 
million readers. H T. C.

point, and splendidly written. The 
daily features, like Mike Gold's For a More Sensitive Eai 

“Change the World," Harry Cannes's 
“World Front,” ’ Questions and An
swers,” are very ^Valuable contribu-

To Voice of the Masses
New York, N. 'V~

Comrade Editor:
What B. I. said in his letter

tions to make the "Daily” what it about the shortcomings of the Daily 
is—a revolutionary paper of the Worker is something being said by
highest order. In my opinion, such reflc!ey® the*f.d*yf:
„ ,___ , . J , Before writing this letter a group
a paper deserves to be read by hun- us seriously discussed the short* 
dreds of thousands, not by tens of' comings of the “Daily,” and there 
thousands. are many things we wish to say anti

In order to bring about such a many suggestions we would lik ? to 
condition, I would suggest that the ] make. But it would be too tong 
readers of the “Daily’’ be invited1 and too hard to say all thete things 
to send in their opinions as to how j in writing. |
to improve it so that it should be- We, therefore, propose that the 
come a paper for the masses. In- Daily Worker call a meeting of its 
terestlng enough, even enough for readers to discuss how the paper 
those who are not yet convinced can be improved. Let us have a 
that the Communist cause for frank, open discussion with the
which this paper stands is the right 
one.

For my part. I want to say this: 
One of the best loved, highly pop
ular and educational features of 
the Morning Preiheit, our Jewish

editorial staff. Some of us, older 
readers of the Daily Worker, re
member when such meetings were 
held regularly from time to rime.

There is only one question we 
would like to ask at this time:

Communist daily, is a weekly fea- i Where is the Worker Correspond - 
. ture by Comrade Brand, wherein ence? Comrades, we are extremely 

he comments in a biting, satirical concerned about the elimination of 
manner on the most important ar- the correspondence. We consider 
tides appearing in the Jewish cap- the Worker Correspondence as the 

j italist press—most important frokn very soul of the Dally Worker. The 
the point of view of a Communist very breath of the working class 

I —I’m sure that not one intelligent stirs through the columns of the 
' reader would miss his enlightening worker correspondence more than 
i comment. I would propose that the any other place. It helped to bring 
"Dally” follow this example. Surely the Dally Worker Into the shops 
the American press is a much more than anything else. «;

| broader field than the Jewish. Let j Comrades, we must sadly come to 
j the “Daily” expose at least a little the conclusion that the elimination 
i of its hypocrisy and falsehoods, of the Workers Correspondence and 

And let it be done as a steady fea- the meetings formerly held with the 
ture, weekly, or, if .possible, even readers, is 4 bad Sign. It means our 

j twice a week. M. F. j “Daily” is not listening enough to

ion, needs the greatest improve-' Minister Gives Blessing

ment. Most of the editorials merfely 
repeat the news found in another 
part of the paper and add on some 
slogans. Too many sloganized edi
torials defeat their own purpose; 
besides, they often do not give? a 
better or deeper understanding ; of 
what the news means than the news 
itself does. ■ *

As an example of what I think an 
excellent editorial is the one in the 
issue of Nov. 25, where one lealnS 
from the leading editorial that fhe 
news of Lewis’s resignation from 
the A. P. of L. Executive Council 
has deeper significance than the Is
sue^ of craft versus industrial unions. 
It was the only good one that day.

The capitalists give us many 
clear-cut issues every day upon

teaching the fundamentals of radio ! which to rally the workers. I wopld 
from the beginning. I am learning ! suggest that the “Daily” set aside
much from it.

There should be more of these 
columns teaching various subjects, 
such as evolution and the natural 
sciences (physics, chemistry, botany, 
biology, physical culture. I meant 
to add that you should explain 
dialectical materialism, that is miss
ing in a lot of ouf literature. Dia
lectical materialism is a guide to 
the understanding of society.

‘Furthermore, I want to add that 
a column devoted to every day Eng
lish for workers, would be of Im
measurable value. And this should 
also deal with vocabulary and pro
nunciation of words, which is indis
pensable to speakers.

C. H.

Suggests Comparison 
Of Soviet Union and y. S.

New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

You ask for suggestions of how 
we want the Sunday Worker to be.

From my personal experience 
these are: The easiest way of con
vincing people of tne need of chang
ing the present society and the way 
to have the widest possible circu
lation of the paper and to build 
a mass Communist Party, Is to pre
sent to every section of the working 
class the conditions of these groups, 
the contrasts of the capitalist regime 
end the Soviet Union. For Instance, 
one Sunday should depict In newt 
and pictures the conditions of the 
manual workers in the VJSJL and 
the Soviet Union, the artists, the 
Intellectuals, etc, and even the petty 
bourgeoisie.

In this way they will get inter
ested and will be eager to know 
more about it

I wish you success. j •.
F. R

space for a feature editorial every 
day, caned, for Instance, “Immedi
ate Work for Workers,” describing 
some event and explaining what ftie 
workers should do about)! it on; a 
nation-Wide scale; be It i demon
stration, a protest of some capital
ist court frame-up, a signing of pe
titions.

The "Dally" Is not printed for 
the convinced Communists who are 
ready for any action it proposes, 
but for the benefit of workers who 
must be shown thst the Communist 
interpretation of events is correct 
before they agree to join in aby 
struggle. This means that we must 
raise our own political level so &s 
not to always need the prodding :of 
the “Dally” in order to react cor
rectly ahd swiftly to Issues. The 
“Daily’s” function should not be 
primarily to tesch us. but to teabh 
the non-class conscious workers the 
correctness of the Communist pol
icy and then we can approach them 
with a concrete proposal for ac
tion. The “Daily” can explain 
events more clearly than most com
rades by talking to worker*. On me 
bads of this explanation we dan 
approach workers who read the 
“Daily” but are not members of 
the Party.

tn conclusion, I think the "Daliy” 
has improved tremendously in the 
last year. The news reads much 
easier, except that too often 
national news sounds as remote

To the Sunday Worker

j New York, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

Next to the friendly Browder- 
Thomas debate, nothing has

There Will Be a Column 
By a Chess Expert

New York, N.
Comrade Editor:

I suggest that you consider the 
publication of a chess column in

Y.

cheered me so much and given me j your new Sunday Worker, 
more cause for genuine rejoicing in j At the present time, none of the 
the fight agatost war and fascism j Sunday issues of the capitalist press 
than your announcement about the ! have such a feature. It would not 
28-page Sunday Worker, soon to be j only be of interest to those of your 
issued. Needless to say, I have regular readers who play chess, but 
found more religion (by which I do would attract to the Sunday Work- 
rtot mean opitte or superstition) in i er many chess fans who are not 
the Daily Worker than can be : regular purchasers of the Daily 
found in many a church or syna- Worker. My chess playing friends

the voices on the bottom, the voice* 
of the workers, j 

We think, comrades, this may ba 
the main reason for the Inability 
of the "Dally’’ to become a mass 
paper. Comrades, we contribute our 
hard-earned money for our “Dally.” 
but don’t you know we can con
tribute with as much devotion our 
experiences, our understanding as 
workers of what we want our paper 
to be, what it should say and how 
it should sty it. J 

We most urgerttly urge that you 
call the meeting of Dally readers, 
preparing for it by article* in the 
paper. [ R. P.
FOR A GROUP OF COMRADES.

gogue.
However, I am writing to say: that 

I hope the Communist Party will 
take a more realistic stand- upon your splendid venture.

are very enthusiastic 
idea.

Best wishes for the success of

the subject of organized religion in 
the U, S. A. No church iri the 
world has taken such interest in 
the gospel of social action as has 
the church in the U. S. Of course, 
we have our very reactionary 
churches and synagogues, and the 
Catholic Church especially has 
proven itself a barrier to social ad
vancement. But on the other hand, 
there are a great many churches, 
synagogues, and minis.ers who are 
in close sympathy with the aims of 
Communism, except that they wish 
to operate through their own reli
gious traditions. And If only the 
Communis: Party would wake up 
to the fact that not ail religion as 
taught in the U. S. is superstition 
or an opiate, then perhaps more 
headway would be made In the 
struggle against the capitalist sys
tem. The economic class division 
rum through the churches and it 
la a gross error (in principle and 
tactic) to condemn all churches and 
all ministers simply because Marx 
said that “Religion Is the opiate of 
the people." This may have been 
true in hi* time, and it certainly 
was true of the Greek Catholic Or
thodox Church of Russia. But it is 
to a great extent not true here in 
the U. 8. Is

The purpose of this letter Is to 
express the hope that in your Sun- 
day magazine section, or Sunday

H. M.

More Space for Children 
Held Circulation Boost

Bronx, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Since children play an Important; ^tant 
role in the struggle against exploita
tion, it would be wise to enlarge the 
present children’s section. Have 
the children themselves contribute 
poems, stories, jokes, to this column.
This Will give the Sunday Worker 
more readers among the masses of 
children.

Also, since the “Little Lefty" is 
so popular, it would be a good idea 
to enlarge that comic strip.

If these suggestions are put Into 
practice the Sunday Worker will 
have a bigger circulation.

L. E.

about this Enthusiasm Breeds Action*— 
Pledges 100 New Readers

Bronx, N. If,
Comrade Editor:

With the publication of the Sun
day Worker, on Jan. 12, you have 
taken a burden out of my thoughts 
and a feeling of contentment and 
happiness permeated me and many 
other thousands of class-conscious 
workers who were and are to con- 

fear of

gold

the distance from which it tra- church people an opportunity to
ISSTLS’iJSSirtkfS ISP**1 for religion and to
most read between the line* to find the whole subject of, Re
any significance in the Stakhanov 
movement for American workers, i

,!< P-U

The 
•at Jaa. 12.

will be

_

ligion and Marxism. We could then 
introduce the “Worker” to our hud
dle class congregation and fight 
against that tradueer of religion 
Father Coughlin, in our own way 

A MINIS! SR.
tag class pap*v

the approach of 
Sunday. We were compelled to buy 
the dirty, yellow Hearst papers, be- 
cauee of the poisonous and lying 
effect of the atupid jokes that have 
hypnotized our children, as well as 
adult*.

I write this letter to you. to im
press upon you the earnest impor
tance of a Sunday Worker foe the 
children that should be able to nr- 
place the capitalist Sunday papeis, 
at least half way. Ana also for Uia 
adults, thero should be enough in
teresting material so that thou
sands of clai-i-conscious worker* 
and Communists should not have to 
buy the NSw York Times for guid
ance and Information. If the Sun
day Worker will accomplish nothing 
else, it will right there assure its 
financial success and justify Its ex
istence to serve the working cbtas.

IntoSince I believe in putting 
practice what X preach, I will mate 
the following t<U3g-stlohS: Every 
' lass-conscious worker should taka

lit upon himself or herself to mil * 
certain amount. I pledge and 
"uarente# ^o sell ons hundred (18®) 
Sunday Workers every •rutiy. X 
also promise one dollar ($1) tewvd 
the assurance of the first Sunday 
Worker. T37

I fete that wfth the sincere and 
conscientious objective in our minds 
toward that goal we will be able to 
win the^uidren. the youth and 
the enure wortting clam readers 
away Irotn ’.he capitalist lying

J »
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Coast Jobless Halt Relief Cut
WPA Pay Rise 
Is Demanded 
In Chattanooga
lupervifors* Neglect 
Causes Workers’ Death 

On Los Angelas Job

JAPAN CQNtTNlJpS ’ SEIZURES i

Attempts to slash the rtilef 
budget for unemployed workers of 
Los Angeles vere halted by mili
tant action of the.' Public Works 
and Unemployed Union, which 
forced an appropriation of »2.000,000 
additional funds to aid the Jobless.

Meanwhile. | W. P. A- workmen, 
aroused over the death of a 
40-year-old Mexican worker on a 
California work relief project caused 
bv lack of proper accident aafe- 
guards, began organisation of a 
union In face of increasing police
t«rror-   .. „ .’ In Chattanooga, Tenn., the Hod- 
earners- Union has opened a drive 
to increase wages on W. P. A. 
projects throughout the entire Ten
nessee area,

X MUf Cat Halted
LOS ANGELES. Jan. 2 —Smash

ing defeat for the attempt to im
pose seven to seventeen per cent 
cuts on the starvation relief budgets 
of California workers, was dealt 
here by a militant committee of the- 
Public Works and Unemployed 
Union, which forced toe immediate 
appropriation of $2,000,000 addi
tional funds to care for the unem
ployed for .this month.

The appropriation of $4,000,000 
was voted by the State Relief Com
mission, twice the size of previous 
appropriations, after the Public 
Works and Unemployed Union 
forced a hearing on the situation 
in the palatial Biltmore Hotel, 
where the commission was meeting.

Following the victory, which 
means that no relief cuts will be 
instituted for at ledst one month, 
the delegation went to the head
quarters of local 5 at 121'^ South 
Broadway, where a “pep rally” was 
held and further plans drawn up.

Seventh Worker Dies on Job
LOS ANGELES, Jan. 2.—Neglect 

by W.P. A. project supervisors of 
the safe-guarding of the workers 
took a toll of another life here 
when Frank Brodigan. 40-year-old 
Mexican worker, was killed in the 
collapse |of a section of the West- 
lake Storm Drain at Twenty-first 
Street and Orange Drive.

Approximately 400 pounds of 
earth fell on Brodigan’s back in 
the cave-in. but his death was not 
caused by his but by the fact that 
he was operating a “jack hammer,”! 
or automatic clay spade, driven by 
compressed air.

Inexperienced at operating the 
“jack hammer,” Brodigan lost con
trol of the handle and it drove right 
straight I up into his stomach.

Saying that Brodigan’s back was 
broken and his organs were rup
tured, the capitalist press "played 
down” his horrible death.

Thlats the same project on which 
two weeks ago six men were killed 
by Charles Layman, crazed worker, 
who ran amok with a rifle. One 
of the six bled to death because the 
project supervisors refused to let 
his fellow workers bind his wounded 
leg. At least two lives were cost by 
the cowardly refusal of a police 
officer to take action against the 
madman or to lend his gun to a 
worker.

The collapse of the tunnel sec
tion was due to the criminally 
negligent timbering of the tunnel, 
at the direction of the project 
foremen.

Brodigan leaves a wife and two 
children, and his wife Is expecting 
another baby. His address is 456 
East Fifty-second Street.

Attempts by the workers on the 
project to organize Into the Public 
Works and Unemployed Union have 
been met with police terror and 
intimidation, but with this horrible

l
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Real Unions 
Show Growth 
On Railroads

(Federated Picture*)
Japanese soldiers with guns and clubs stand guard outside the 

“autonomy government” headquarters at Tientsin in northern China 
to impre» on local citizens how much they’re supposed to like the new 
government. Formation of the new Japanese-dominated regime mark* 
another step in the partition of China.

1,200 Acclaim 
Youth Report 
In Los Angeles
Jack Olson Outlines the Women’s Organization

Civil Rights 
Group Formed 
In Terre Haute

Resolutions of Y.C.I. 
World Congress

LOS, ANGELES. Cal, Jan. 2.— 
More than 1,200 Los Angeles youth 
gathered in the Mason Opera House 
here at the open membership meet
ing of the Young Communist 
League to hear the report on the 
Young Communist International 
Cohgress and a speech by William 
Schneiderman, district organizer of 
the Communist Party.

Those assembled in the large hall 
enthusiastically greeted Schneider- 
man when he said, “We are living 
in a world of crisis and of threats 
of a new world conflict. It is up 
to the youth in particular to know 
the problems and tasks facing the 
people of America.” |!

“The Communist Party pledges to 
help build a united front among 
the younger generation,”; he de
clared.

Jack Olson, district organizer of 
the League, gave the report on the 
International Congress. j|

David Hubbard, a member of the 
Young Peoples Socialist League, 
was given the floor. He spoke 
against the Communist position on 
war and urged the audience to fol
low “a real revolutionary organiza
tion. the Y.P.S.L.”

to Call Meeting for 
Lifting Martial Law

TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Jan. 2.— 
The Women's League for Civil 
Rights has been formed here to 
fight for the lifting of martial law 
in Terre Haute and Vigo County, 
where the military have been in 
control since the general strike of 
last summer.

The League consists of house
wives and trade union women. It 
plans to call a conference in Terre 
Haute in the near future with the 
aim of involving all trade unions 
and other workers’ organizations, 
liberal groups, churches, etc., in the 
fight for civil rights.

Mass meetings, protesting the 
maintenance of martial law and 
continued terroristic attacks on 
workers’ organizations and their 
right to strike, will be organized by 
the League. Petitions will also be 
circulated.

A. F. L. Has Increased 
By 1,224,692 in Past 

Year and a Half]
(By Federated Pre«»)

WASHINGTON, Jan. 2. — The 
overwhelming preference of rail
road workers for genuine trade 
unionism is reflected in the annual 
report to Congress of the National 
Mediation; Board.! Out of 273 cer
tificates issued to representatives of 
different groups of employes during 
the past fiscal year, as a result of 
elections and other tests of senti
ment, as many as 242 were won by 
trade unions and only thirty-one 
went to company unions, the board 
reports.

Company unionism was widely 
imposed on railroad workers in toe 
years following the war and the 
shopmen’s strike. But now 71.1 per 
cent of the 209,249 employes on 
Class I roads are covered by agree
ments with national and other trade 
unions, according to the report. 
Company union agreements still 
cover 24.1 per cent of the workers, 
but are a steadily receding factor 
judging from election results. The 

| remaining 4.8 per cent of the em
ployes arp dealt with on an indi
vidual basis without agreements.

Labor unionism is strongest 
among engine, train and yard ser
vice employes, the report shows. 
Company unions never made much 
headway against the strongly en
trenched transportation Brother
hoods, and the latter now hold 
about 90 per cent of the contracts 
for these groups.
Shopmen’s Union Strength Growing

But even among the shopmen, 
who were driven into the company 
outfits en masse, trade unionism 
has recovered a strong majority po
sition. The company unions retain 
contracts for shopmen on only 
about one-third of the 149 Class I 
railroads, while the shop crafts 
unions of the American Federation 
of Labor now have. contracts on 
one-half of the roads. About 15 per 
cent of the companies have no 
agreements with their shopmen.

The remarkable! success of the 
mediation and arbitration machin
ery of the Railway Labor Act in 
preventing strikes is emphasized by 
the Mediation Board in its report. 
“We are pleased to report that dur
ing the year there were no strikes in 
the railroad Industry,” it says.

Law Militates Against Strikes
While not specifically forbidding 

‘strikes, the act provides for so many 
legal steps and delays that speedy 
strike action is ruled out. If con
ciliation, mediation and arbitra
tion all fail to compose differences 
and a strike definitely threatens, 
the President of the United States 
may appoint an emergency board, 
pending whose findings and for a 
definite period thereafter strike ac
tion is supposed to be withheld.

Yi O V It 
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Order a bundle of Sunday 
Workers for your Trade Union.

Orders for the first edition of 
the Sunday Worker should be 
in by Jan. 4.

i WASHINGTON. Jan. 2 (FF).— 
! American Federation of Labor 
unions showed a gain of 327.444 in 
average membetship for September, 
October and November over the 

; similar period of 1934, reports Sec- 
! retary Frank Morrison. Membership 
j was higher by 1,224,692 than in 
; July, 1933.

»f tk«
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Attitude of Sexual Inferiority 
JV C, W. of Seaellff, New York 
v writea:—"I am a young wofian 
twenty and a virgin, poeaeesing nor 
mal aex impulses. Since I am no 
particularly attractive to men. anc 
promiscuous sexual relations are no 
possible, I am faoed with the prob 
lem of the sex life of the unmarried 
adult. What course dp you recom 
mend?” Sr i: r 1; j:

; j- j J • • « I

r! cannot agree with some of |th« 
contents of your letter. Because 

you think that you are unattractive 
to the opposite sex does not neces
sarily mean that you are either *c- 

so, or that you are conse- 
ently faced wtih the problem of 

the unmarried adult. You are only 
twenty and it is perfectly possible 
that within the next two or three 
years you will be smiling at your 
worries of today.

Don’t you tend somewhat to anti
cipate difficulties? In addition, there 
is something about the general tone 
of your note which makes us sus
pect that you have to some extent 

convinced yourself of your undesir
ability and the likelihood that you 
will never marry. Why are you! so 
dissatisfied with yourself and 4hy 
do you make assumptions that are 
probably not true?

You imply that there are only two 
courses open to you, namely, mas
turbation or promiscuity. While we 
cannot say that masturbation repre
sents a normal adult adjustment, 
still we should like to warn you 
against assuming any unsatisfactory 
psychological attitudes towards j it. 
If you have not yet read Dr. Wil
liams’ article on masturbation i in 
Health and Hygiene, then you 
should dp so.

The other alternative is also not 
absolutely necesary. We cannot, and 
feel that you should not, regard 
a healthy, normal sexual relation-: 
ship between two people who hive! 
a high regard for each other j as! 
"promiscuity.” The very words 
implies something totally different 
and should not be confused with a 
healthy love-relationship, even j if 
the latter takes place, shall we say, | 
“out of wedlock.” Such attitudes; 
are distinctly a hangover of the 
moral concepts of a decadent bour
geois society, which, in an attempt 
to maintain itself, has become high
ly immoral in its morality.

What social outlets have you? Do 
you belong to any radical organ
ization? If you do not, we strongly 
advise you to join up. This wUi 
provide you with much more satis
factory emotional outlets, give you 
the opportunity to do some worth
while work and help you also to es
tablish contacts with both sexes, but 
especially the opposite sex, since it 
is possible that you have to soine 
extent shut yourself off from mile 
society because of what you con
sider your “unattractiveness.’’ Thire 
are many Ways in which a woman 
can be attractive to the opposite sex, 
apart from purely physical “Holly
wood lure.”

HOME

"It’s all like a dream, Daddy—two weeks ago I’m in the third row 
at Minsky’s and now I’m on the Board of Directors.'’

‘Recovery’ Has Not 
Come to Unemployed
pURRENT “recovery” can be un

derstood properly only if what 
business is getting is contrasted 
with .how the working class is 
faring. Labor Research Association 
finds in its latest Economic Notes 
for January, 1936. Dividend pay
ments in the:first eleven months of 
the year, according to the New York 
Times, amounted to nearly $2 6 
billions against $2.4 billions in 
the corresponding 1934 period 
and $2,155,789,332 in 1933. Sober 
capitalist economists such as Col. 
Leonard Ayres admit, that “we 
are still a long way from full re
covery,” while Roger Babson points 
to the large number of unemployed 
as a stumbling block to "recovery.”

One of the high spots of the 
research group’s current 10-page 
monthly bulletin is a summary of 
"Mellon Wealth and Power” from 
Rulers of America, Anna Roches
ter’s forthcoming volume on finance 
capitalism in the United States. In 
what is probably the most accurate 
statistical estimate of 'Mellon's 
millions.” the author finds this 
group clearly dominant in about 35 
banks and insurance companies and 
40 non-flnancial corporations with 
combined total assets of $4‘^ bil
lions. Mellon interests are directly 
br Indirectly represented—usually 
with a strong Wall Street group— 
iin other banks and corporations 
having about $13 billions in assets. 
I Labor Research Association con
tinues publication of high salary 
and bonus compensation for 1934, 
this time with a list of 47 execu
tives of 31 leading corporations

with compensation ranging from 
$72,000 to $211,000 each for the year. 
Many business groups are now fight
ing what they call ”U. S. Publicity 
on Big incomes.”

Two whole pages are devoted to 
very quotable “Facts on War,” espe
cially with an eye to the forthcom
ing Third Annual Congress of the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism. Human and money costs 
of the World War are given and 
such facts as that 25.000 known mil
lionaires reported their incomes to 
the United States in 1918 compared 
to 7.500 in 1914.

There a.e stories on the decline 
of new capital Issues, idle bank Ire- 
serves, the anarchy in silver markets 
and Anglo-American rivalry in Bra
zil. Reviews of Lewis Corey’s The 
Crisis of the Middle Class, Anne 
Louise Strong's new International 
Pamphlet, The Soviet Union and 
World Peace, and of recent books 
by Norman Thomas, Prof. Parmelee 
and James Wechsler are featured 
It is Economic Notes’ policy in re
viewing books to extract certain im
portant facts of interest to readers.

This month a leading labor editor 
j and a college student add their tes- 
! timonials to scores of previous ones 
! on the value of Economic Notes. You 
I can get a copy for 5 cents at your 
j local Wo. kers’ Bookshop.' A one 
dollar bill will bring you Economic 

i Notes for 20 months; or Labor Notes 
<L. S. A.’s other ten-page monthly 

| bulletin) and Economic Notes both 
| for ten months. Write for a sample 
j copy to Labor Research Association. 
! 80 East 11th Street, New York City.

NINETEEN thirty six is only s lit* 
H tie fellow, three days old. who 

doesn’t know what It’s all about.
But it’s up to uk to let him know.
Will he become; a whining, pitiful 

youngster? j;
Or will he be a robust, aggressiva 

little lad who's bound to get tha 
things,he is after?

If we want little 1936 to be what 
we want him to be, we’d better bo 
aware of just what example wo 
shall seti him. \

j • • •
CHALL we sit in our houses this 
v year, sad, worried, and whining 
to our families about hard times— 
about no work, low wages, skimpy 
relief checks, the danger of war, 
the menace of fascism? If we do, 
the young 1936 will have nothing 
to offer us.

But if we working-class women 
unite, work, fight — bound to get 
from the bosses the things we need, 
1936 wiil tell a different story.

We women, with 1936 on our 
hands, will unite against the high 
cost of living, will build the unions 
to fight against low wages, will swell 
the numbers of the organizations 
of the unemptoyed so the author
ities will know we mean to have 
those necessities of life we demand. 
To that growing boy. 1936. we shall 
give an example of uncompromising 
struggle against war and fascism.

» • * *•
THERE he lies, the lovely little in*
* fant. How is he to grow?

Will his bones be strong and
straight? i

Will his mind be sharp and keen? j
Will he be a courageous youth, 

ready to give battle to the bosses 
who plan to ! further oppress the 

[ working class?;
. • •

rtETEEN thirty six is our t?aby.
The basses will attempt to clsim 

; him—to use hiim to break strikes, to 
i cut relief,5 to support their plans 
for war, to make the fascist beast 
look domesticated.

But don’t you forget it. Nineteen 
j thirty six is our baby. ‘

Let’s begin training him right 
‘ away.

Let him from his earliest days 
of infancy see we are women who 
know how to; fight for our rights 
and the rights! of the working-class, 

j Give him a good example* good 
training, and we shall have a son 
who will bring us what we fight' 
for.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself?

Pattern 2638 is available in sizes 
16, 18. 20, 34, 36. 38, 40. 42 and 44. 
Size 36 takes yards 39 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instructions included. i

Shanghai Working Conditions Show Reason for Opposition to Nanking

A study has just been published 
on “Industrial Health in Shanghai.
China.’” (Industrial Health in 
Shanghai, China, by H. S. Gear, et.

___ ______ t______ ___________  al„ Cl^nese Med. Ass. Report No. 4.
incident, the workers are expected ! Price 50c Mex.). A prominent scien- 
to smash obstacles to their organlz-, list and physician. Dr. S. Gear con
ing in self-protection. The demand 
is already being raised that ex
perienced jackhammer operators— 
of which there are more than 
enough on W.P.A. projects, but who 
are swinging picks and shovels—be 
placed on the project to\operate the 
tools. Mi

Chattanooga Wage Fight Planned
CHATTANOOGA. Tenn., Jan. 2.

—A determined effort to bring the 
Chattanooga area under Section 2 
of the W.P A. act, which provides 
a wage of $49 a month for common 
labor, is being made by the local 
chapter of the Hodcarriers’ Union,
Frank Lynch, vice president, told 
the members at a meeting held in 
the courthouse here.

“The W.PA. worker in New York 
City makes $50.50 for 90 hours 
work,” he charged, “while workers 
in Rossville are paid only $19 a 
month for 140 hours work. This 
represents a differential of 218.5 
per cent.”

Lynch said that whereas workers
at Chattanooga were paid $33 a, ____ _ _____ ______
month, those in RossVtlle earn $19 theHreporr states that the working 
a month because they are classed premises or factory, if it may be 
in a different section of the W.PA.I called such,' was found to consist 

, *Tt costs just sis mtich to live in ‘ usually of small rooms of a dwelling 
Roasvilte as it does in Chattanooga ; converted into a factory. A typical 
and the workers should be paid as;example; “The house con&iaed of 
much,’’ he said, j J two ground rooms and two first floor

rooms back to back. In the front 
ground room measuring JO by 10 
feet there were five to six workers. 
On account of the apparatus M lead 
boiler, lead press, benches and 
tables It was with difficulty that 
the room could be traversed. Here 
the lead was boiled and the type 
produced and cut The back room, 
slightly larger than the front, con
tained three prenee again so closely 
placed that care had to be exer
cised In moving about to avoid toe 
moving machinery. The convened 
house worn is not peculiar to toe

nected with a large research insti
tute carried out a survey of a num
ber! lof factories in the printing in- 
dustjry. .A number of factories were 
visited and in each a thorough ex- 
amination of the health of the 
woikers was made. In addition, a 
study was made of the conditions 
under which they worked and lived 
as iajnother vital factor In determin 
ing the state of health.

The study was designed to study 
tm (amount of lead poisoning fe 
suiting in the printing industry in 
Shanghai, but the general findings 
of such severe exploitation of work
ers and mass murder of children 
overshadowed the work and made it 
a real expose of the actual state 
■of affairs. It revealed a living pic-; 
ture of the extent and means of ex
ploitation of workers as carried out 
in all industries in Shanghai and 
China. Shanghai being one of the 
main industrial centers provides a: 
mirror for whole China.
1 ] | . Typical Factory

Speaking of the actual factories

Wages Six Weeks OTe.-due 
HOUSTON, Texas, Jac. X-oMore 

than UMO W.P A. workers here have 
- been unpaid for at least six weeks.

_ Asks Belief Lottery 
ALBANY. N. Y, Jan. I.-Attompt- 

ing to avoid any program to tax toe 
rich to aid the unemployed. Senator 
Julius S. Berg launched a campeif* 
today to finance unemployment re
lief through lo^|«ri$a.

One bill by him would amend the 
__pe»ai law to pertnlt the use of lot

teries for ralring funds. Another 
would permit the State or eny po
litical sub-division to establish a 
plan whereby funds may be raised 

, not lem than 50 per cent to be user. 
.... ' «hef. '

defined and that in many instances 
Was from ten to fifteen hours a day, 
En the absence of factory control it 
is obvious that working hours, as 
With other factors affecting the 
livelihood of the employes, can be 
defined according to the pleasure of 
the management. Only two days 
leave a month was granted, Sunday 
being an ordinary, working day.”: 
This means that an average work 

t is 100 hours; 100 hours for 
j children of 12, for women and men!

When it is realised that in addi
tion to the long working hours, the 
hazardous premises, the poor living 
facilities and the absolute lack of 
ahy industrial safeguards there is 
the widespread employment of con
tract child labor, it ts seen that the 
toll of human lives and human 

i lefts built for sleeping Open stair-1 wrecks must be immense. V

printing industry as it has been fre
quently pointed out by the Shanghai

reports.** .
In those factories fire walls are 

Stairways are taken away

ways descending steeply into the in
terior of a lower floor obstructed by 
machinery in no way constitute a 
safe exit and many scores of work-, 
ers may work on upper floors. The. 
dangers resulting from these prac
tices are seen in the press reports 
appearing weekly about workers be
ing burned to death, entrapped in 
burning buildings, or injuries such 
as broken backs, arms and legs from 
use of the inadequate stairwayp. \

Whole Life Spent in Factory

As for sleeping accommodations 
the report gees on to say that most 
pf the workers sleep on the premises 
in lofts dr shelves built in the Work
room or directly above it. “These 
lofts," it states, “were, undoubtedly 
amongst the most objectionable fea
tures seen. Placed in rooms in 
themselves unsatisfactory they were 
(jiirty, dark and unhealthy to ah ex
treme degree. There resulted the 
appalling situation that the em
ployes worked, ate and slept, in fact 
spent their working lives, in the 
same depressing, dirty, unhealthy 
restricted environment.”

Hundreds of workers piled into 
small shelves with no light, nq air 
and nb heat! No beds are used | and 
each worker sleeps on the floor side 
by side with his neighbor and thus 
mahy can be packed into the same 
room or shelf,
Ij 100-Hour W»rk Week

------------------By J. R. BARRETT----------------- |
(Daily Worker Shanghai Correspondent)

Shanghai! . . . Scene of the fiercest revolutionary 
struggles in China since 1932.... Thousands of students 
and workers are forging the National Defense forces to 
oust the Japanese invaders. . . . Yet, what lies behind 
these struggles? . .. What are the real conditions of the 
workers? . . . What does a Shanghai factory look like, 
and the working conditions, the working hours? . . . 
Here is a first hand report, based on scientific investiga
tion, from our Special Correspondent. , . . Every worker 
will understand. ... .

For instance, the report goes on 
to state t^hat many of the workers 
were recniited by the contract sys
tem and that the supply of labor 
was in excess of the demand. "Thus 
develops the evil Situation where 
the employers can stipulate starva
tion conditions for the workers, and 
can discard callously any worker 
who is not giving his last ounce 
of service, or who objects to the 
terrible conditions of his employ
ment. Further, toe onset of illness 
or the suffering of an injury, is a 
tragic and fatal blow to any em
ployee. . ;

75 Cent Monthly Wage
“A sick or injured employee is

and no pay. Apprentices work from 
five years up before they are paid.

Two-Thirds Are III
For the report goes on to state 

that the ages of the workers ei- 
amined ranged from twelve onward 
and 78 per cent of the workers were 
under 25 years of age. “It (the 
labor situation) is a situation which 
other investigations have shown to 
exist in most of the industries in 
Shanghai. In the present series ©f 
printing workers over 78 per cent 
of the workers were under 25 years 
of age, over 63 per ceht had had 
under five years service in the in
dustry aiid over 79 pet cent were 
from the country districts. This

useless to the employer, there aretis proof of a rapidly changing la-
dozens eager to step Into his shoes 
and the inevitable sequel is, of 
course, dismissal.” Contract laborj In regard to working hours the

report shows that the conditions,. . .. ^___*ere even worse. “It was gathered > ^
that working hours were not strictly ! country districts it a monthly wage 

of $2 Mex. <80.75 U. S.) each pay
able to the parents. These children 
on contract are miserably housed 
and fed,. They receive no money 
and their conditions of life are 
practically those of slavery. This 
contract practice is widespread.

These methods of recruiting labor 
Incrsmingly [become slave (teals. 
Conditions In China today, due 
to unpraoedented floods, droughts, 
famines and heavy taxation, fur
nish the labor market with mil
lions of homeless dispossessed work
ers and peasants. It is from this 
labor market that the Shanghai 
workers are recruited and starva
tion wages barely enough to keep 
the body together are given.

In addition to children on con
tract basis, there is the practice of

bor force, a frequent labor turn
over. and at employment of young 
workers in the printing industry).” 
It %is obvious that the rapid turn
over is due to the fact that not 
many can survive more than five 
years under such conditions. Un
de*. these conditions of exploitation 
and oppression they become so 
wasted and bled from all capacity 
for work, squeezed dry and dis
carded!

As for the medical condition of 
the employees “less than one-third 
at the workers could be assessed as 
being free from gross defects add 
disease and In a fit condition for 
work.” “This is,” the repeat fur
ther states, “an adequate com
mentary on the health conditions 
of the Chinese laboring masses, ss 
toe sample taken from the print
ing works is by no means unrepre
sentative of the class ss s whole,”

Twe-Fifthis Have Eye

Many workers were foundenrolling adults as apprentices who
I work tax three bowls at rice a day i suffering from diseases not

d to le 
directly

related to the printing industry. I 
Eye diseases and infection were j 
found in 76 out of 189 workers ex- j 
amined, while the ear infections 
Causing deafness were only slightly j 
less. “The infections in the nose j 
and throat,” the report states, “may ! 
be considered to be an industrial ; 
condition for the atmospheric state i 
Of the workshop was obviously con- j 
ducive to respiratory tract infection. | 
Thick dust lay, over everything and i 
the heavy activity proceeding from | 
the machines constantly scattered ; 
it. Pungent fumes arose from sev- | 
Oral charcoal burners and to these j 
were added the fumes from the lead j 
crucibles. Other dusts came from | 
the filing of thie lead type and from j 
toe various coldr powders used. Es- ! 
pecially noticeable was the bronze j 
dust. Three cases of ulceration j 
present on the) nasal septum were 
found to be from bronze dust. This 
dust was found) to be much disliked 
by those forced to work with it.”

From the crowded unsanitary 
conditions of the sleeping lofts it 
was found that "the general in
cidence of general skin conditions 
such as scabies (lice), eczema and 
septic dermatitis was so common 
as not to warrant particular classi
fication. i

>'! All Injured by Machines

A* for injuries “all the manual 
workers bore ] scars of injuries 
caused by thdir, trades. Crushed 
or amputated fingers from machin
ery accidents were found in six 
workers. Even in these small print
ing works machinery as a cause 
of disability is not to be ignored.” 
Tuberculosis, the dreaded disease Of 
the lungs, was found to be com
mon, “employees who spend their 
lives sleeping and working in. dirty, 
ifi ventilated^; dark confined rooms, 
eating, sleeping and drinking out of 
the same utensils would be likely 
to show signs of the disease.” This 
was true in this study where ten 
workers showed definite signs of the

poisoning a death certificate; death 
reaching these workers only after j 
they had passed the agony of con
tinual colic, stomach pains, palsy, 
etc. In conclusion, the report states 
that lead poisoning is a "definite 
and dangerous hazard in the 
Shanghai printing works.”

With a further note that these 
conditions should be considered by j 
the | competent authorities and! 
changed, the report ends. The re- j 
port does not state the fact that; 
the “competent authorities,” the j 
Nanking government, cannot and! 
will niot change these conditions^ [

Blame Rests on Nanking .)

It djoes not state that the Nanking 
government has passed laws for la
bor which are extremely progressive 
on paper, that six years after their 
adoption they still remain on paper, 
that it is impossible for the puppet 
government of Japan to carry them 
out. In a city like Shanghai, the 
real Stronghold pf the landlord- 
banker-militarist-industrial bourge
oisie (the Nanking government), the 
most severe and inhuman exploita
tion is taking place. The causes 
of this exploitation, inherent in the 
system of capitalism and imperialist 
control, is not mentioned. 11

Neither is there a reference to 
the murder of the militant workers 
in their struggles to change these 
conditions—outright i murder \ ftnd

12636

Send FIFTEEN CENTS in coins 
or stamps (coins preferred) for each 
Anne Adams pattern (New York 
City residents should add one cent 
tax on each pa;urn order). 
plainly, yoUr name, address and 
style number. BE SURE TO ST ATS 
SIZE WANTED.

Address artier to Daily Worker,

And finally,! In addition to the 
long hours, starvation wages and 
poor ‘living conditions producing 
disease there Jk tho alow poisoning 
going on in the lead workers of 
the printing industry, the comple
tion of the mass minder. Twenty- 
six workers out of 189 or 13 per 
cent wore suffering from actual lead 
potsonmf.".; This means that 28 
workers had ! contracted through,

slaughter by Nanking gangsters and 
Japanese troops. Nothing is said ! Dej»i!traent. West 17th
of the Nanking laws which forbid Street, New York City.
strikes and open organization i of |,» ....■»!—b ^
workert into anything except gpvr | Eg la? IY «*
ernmant and company-controlled II 0 3 I* l 8 L* I* I V ©
unions with the leadership of those
in the) hands of the most aMe gah*- Oai I ntssn \f 
terTind thugs. There is no refer- L»€iUn ITieetlllg

Ends I in Fiascoence to the only people’s govern, 
ment ;ih China, the Chinese Soviet 
government, which has carried out 
a real labor law, general eight-hour 
day, minimum wages; pensions, com
pensation. abolition of child labor 
and phere the right of organiza
tion ia extended to an.

Thqse measures snd others dan 
only he carried out by such a gbv- 
emraem where the power Is in the 

the workers and peasants 
means of! production is 

their irooerty. The report, how- 
a true and honest ex-

tiona
-JNCfip
cstotei.

BOSTON MOSS.. Jan 2-Hearst’s 
attempt to whip i’o public opinion 
against the Communist Party here 
through a campaign against the 
holding of the Lenin Memorial 
meeting has rebounded to his dis
credit and In the form of a mass 
movement which has forced the la* 
suance of a i permit for the meeting. 

Fart Browder, gen*, al secretary of
__JHL | I toe Party, and Phil Frankie Id. His*
the actual working eondl- tnct organfegr, will be the principal 

of the real conditions ex- j speakers at the meeting which will 
an (he workers j in, be held Sinyla.y. Jan. 2*. to “ '

- i;i - ! 1 !■
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Change
the

World!
By MICHAEL GOLD-

Fis gome monthg ginc« Bishop William 
Montgomery Brown, that grand old 

champion of American freedom, sent a 
check for $25 to the author of this column, 
and said, in effect, “I am troubled by a re
cent essay of yours on religion. Do you 
think that my own writing hurts the rev
olutionary movement? If so, I wlah you would 
tell me honestly. It ought take you a week to read 
through my collected works. Someone ought to pay 
you for such a Job, and I am there for enclosing 
this check.”

Tliat’s the kind of big-hearted square shooter 
our good Bishop is. He recognizes that reading 
and writing, professionally, is a Job. Many of our 
comrades think it is a form of self-indulgence.

Weil, I have read through the books. Comrade 
Bishop. I asked the business office to return it to 
you, because, desr Comrade, I don’t need to be paid 
to read your books. \ , 2 •'

Comrade Bishop 5

pOMRADE BISHOP, books like yours, and your 
v» whole life-work hive been a great inspiration to 
thousand* upon thousands of Americans. Suppose 
that I or anybody else disagrees with details of your 
philosophy. Supposing we say that it is our belief 
that science and religion can never be reconciled; 
or that it is futile to try to convert the religious 
symbolism into some sort of Communist symbolism.

What of it? Our disagreement with you is un
important. compared with all that vast body of truth 
in which we all agree with you.

Liberals often accuse the Communists of being 
heresy-hunters. This comes from the fact that 
Communists have always fought against the adul
teration and dilution of Marxism.

We know how dangerous that is. We know what 
becomes of all these bright young gentlemen who 
pop up every few years with bright schemes for 
eliminating the class struggle from Marxism. See 
what' revisionism cost the German and Austrian 
Social-Democratic workers.
/ But in every land there are millions of workers 

and middle-class people who are completely dis
gusted with the sordidness, greed and brutality of 
capitalism. They want something better, and grope 
through all the philosophic Jungles hunting for it.

Many of them are good Jews, good Christians, 
church people. They take the words of Moses and 
Jesus seriously. You are a spokesman of this great 
section of modern society, my dear Bishop. That 
is why the words you have uttered have had 
a high importance, for you has been pioneering 
in a new world; attempting to show how the serious, 
human sentiments of church people can find their 
proper outlet in struggle for a better world here and 
now.

Communism does not mean the destruction of 
all tradition. It means, as is being proven in the 
Soviet Union, the fulfilment of all that was finest 
in human history.

One of the basic tenets of sincere religious people 
has always.been the brotherhood of man. Did not 
Jesus preach this, and St. Francis, St/ Augustine, 
Tolstoy, Novalis, Emerson, ITieodore Parker, Father 
Hecker, all the others on the shinin| roll of the 
great spirits, for whom religion was not a matter of 
empty ritual, but a passion of the heart?

Church People Can Fifrht

RELIGIOUS leaders like Bishop Brown are spring
ing up, all over the world to save the church- 

going people from some of their worst enemies; the 
false pastors and priests Who worship Mammon.

Millions of sincere people are beginning to ques
tion a church that is on the side of the rich, on the 
side of race bigotry, imperialism, and war.

The revolt of the German churches against 
Hitler is a blazing reminder that brotherhood is 
not yet forgotten among the followers of Jesus.

The anti-war and anti-capitalist feeling among 
church people in America is another example. Our 
good friends, the liberal parsons, have even begun 
to earn the highest honor tha't can come to an 

honest man; Hearst has commenced to call them 
Reds. | .

Bishop Brown, you are a standard-bearer in this 
great upheaval.

There is a vulgar bourgeois type of atheist that 
to me, at least, has always been slightly disgusting. 
They have nothing to offer the people but negation.

Many of these professional atheists are bitterly 
anti-Oommunlst. They are, in the true sense of the 
word, people who care only for the belly-gods. If 
the Communists deny God, it is in the name of a 
fairer and freer humanity, a world that needs no 
opium for its man-made grief. But the professional 
god-killers deny God only in order to debase hu

manity, and make us all kin to the wolf.

TVT1VING IX

7:«e F. M.-WXAF—Amos 
Andy—Sketch

WOlt—Sports Resume—Biso 
Lomax

WJZ—Piytnj the Adjra 
Service Certificates— 
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Patman of Texas 

WABC—Myrt and Marge 
1:14-WRAP—Uncle Kara 

WOR—Jeannine Macy,
Songs

WJZ—Capt. Tim a Adven- f 
ttire Stories

WABC—Lear Dan. Songs / 
7:S0-WKAP—Halo. Ethiopian 

Affairs—L. P. Zaphlio. 
Secretary Ethiopian Lega
tion. London 
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WJZ—Lum and Abner 

7.4S-WIAF -Sirsch Orch.; 
Quartet
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WABC—Boake Carter, 
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rano; Revelers Quartet 

WOR—Front-Page Drama 
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WABC—To Be Announced 
WXVD—GUaic Art Quartet 

•tU-WOR—Oabrtal Boater.

WKVD—University of the 
Air—Taft .

g SO-WOR—Jones orch.;
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WJZ—We holts Orch.
WABC—Oecar Shav. Bart-

Lennox, Coatrslte. Arden 
Orch.
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•:da-WZAF —Lyman 
Frank Mann and

WJZ—Operetta—Irene. With 
Helen Jopaon, Soprano 

WABC—Hollywood Hotel 
—Sketch. With Dick Powell; 

Songs from The Inde
structible Mrs. Talbot, 
with Ann Harding and 
Herbert Marshall 

9:J0-WZkP—Court of Human 
Relations

WOR—Variety Musicals 
10 00-WEAF—Wild Bill — 

Hlckok—Sketch 
WOR—String Sinfonla, 

Alfred Wallenstein. 
Conductor

WJZ—Variety Muaicale 
WABC—Hunber Orch. 
WEVD—Marilyn Mayer,

Songs
10 *>-WXAF—Variety Muaicale 

WOR—Variety Musicals
' WJZ—The Oother Americas 

-Edward Tomilson,
Author

WABC—World Peaceways 
Program

l*.«S-wrVD—Cornbread.
Ham and Cabbage. Songs 

11:00-WXAF—TaBt—George R. 
Holms. Chief Washington 
Bureau. INS.

WOR—News: Russian En
semble

WJZ—News: Dorthy 
Lameur. Conga 

WABC—Armstrong Orch.
11 10-WRAF^-ReUer Orch. 

WJZ—Negro Male Qdartet
UOa-WXAP—Mrws. Madrt- 

rra Orch.
Music (TO 1:90 
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WJZ—Coleman Orch
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the , Sunday Worker Ready
Thomas Flynn Tries to Interview the New Sunday Staff

By Thomas Flynn
IOE NORTH sat at his desk in 
^ the Sunday worker offices and 

shouted: “Redfleldl REDFIELDI"
A pair of blue eyas, a mouth with 

a pencil Jn it, some curly red hair, 
banged through a door, rocked the 
partition and said: “Yeah?”

“Here’s i Seaver’s book column. 
You know, it’s something different, 
books for people who don’t feaa 
all that UteTary twaddle daddle In 
the New York papers. It’s human, 
see. and; it tells you what you’d 
really like to know about books. 
Well, I want some pictures to il
lustrate ‘t.”

Redfield said: “Yeah, all right, 
right away.’’ He put out a hand 
for the copy, flldked the pages, 
grunted absent mindedly and banged 
through the door. i

"Save the partitions!” Mr. North 
yelled but Redfield was already 
back in the artists’ studio, hum
ming loudly to himself.

“A Great Yarn” -
Mr. North said.j “Now 111 teh 

you about what’s going to be in 
the first issue. You see. we start 
off with the first installment of 
Traven’s ’Death Ship.’, This is a 
great mystery story about an Amer
ican seaman. It sold millions of 
copies to European workers, and j 
believe rhe, it’s a corking yam. 
And—’’ |

Ted Jones, make-up man and 
picture expert banged through an
other door, rocking a second set of 
partitions.

"Say Joe. here’s the Louis stuff 
for the sports page. Isn’t it swell?”

Mr. North forgot his interviewer 
and exulted with Mr. Jones about 
the Joe Louis cartoon. “Let’s make 
it big.” Mr. Jones said with deep 
enthusiasm.

Mr. North pulled himself to
gether: "Now listen Ted, you gotta 
have some room for type on the 
page. You picture men think. all

Mr. Hathaway, calm amid fury, 
ruffled piles of letters, letters on 
ruled white paper, letters written on 
kitchen tables, painfully, after a 
shift in the rubber mills or 14 hours 
on a cab.

"Here’s where I got the idea of the 
Sunday Worker,”; Hathaway said. 
“These letters say; ’Give us a paper 
people will like to read, the way 
they read the tabloids, give us love 
stories, give us sports, give us pic
tures.”

About the Love Stories
Mr. North said: "You get the 

idea.” Mr. Hathaway, his blue eyes 
laughing, said: "Relax Joe, relax.”

Mr. North look pained. On his 
way back to his office, he waved a 
hand at the Daily Worker copy 
desk, at the reporters at their tele
phones and typewriters: “These are 
the boys who will write the news 
section, and Jim Allen, one of the 
Sunday editors, is doing a review of 
the week. It will have the impoa- 
tant news for those who missed the 
daily editions.” * 1

Mr. Jones stuck his head through 
the door. “Betsy Ross is here with 
the picture for the front cover and 
is it swell. Want to see it?”

Betsy Russ Makes a Picture
Mr. North looked at the inter

viewer. "Do you mind?” he said, 
obviously bursting to see the pic
ture.

Miss Ross was ushered in by the 
wild-eyed Mr. Jones who was be
side himself with enthusiasm. “It’s 
great,” he said.

Miss Ross is a tall, sweet faced, 
pretty young woman, who looks 
mild and meek. She is. all au
thorities admit, a demon with a 
camera.

The picture was laid out on the 
desk and nobody said anything for 
a minute. The picture shows ain 
American worker, in his overalls 
and suspenders, with his little girl 
beside him. The pair are reading

the Daily Worker, The background 
is a real slice of an American home 
—the kitchen table, the apples in a 
bowl. In the face of the man is all 
the pride and strength of an Amer
ican craftsman. The child is not 
the fussy curly-haired brat of the 
movies. Her blonde hair hangs 
straight over her ears, her smile Is 
the smile you see on kids on their 
way home from school.

The picture makes your heart 
full of pride and hope.

“I tried to get inside these people, 
with my camera,” Miss Ross finally 
ventures. “I wanted tc show how 
they really felt and thought.”

“It’s great.” Mr. North said 
quietly. "That's what we want.”

Sbe Used to Work for Hearst
Miss Ross, she explained while 

Ted and ^oe retired to work slide 

rules and argue about the size of | 
the picture, has been taking pic-1 

tures for a decade and more.|| 1

“I started out on a California 
newspaper. I used to take society 
dames and specialize on cutting out 
their double chins and making them 
look beautiful.”

Miss Ross went on to specialize 
In portraits, to use her camera to 
get inside people’s hearts, show in 
film what they really thought and 
were.

“Then I came to New York &ntJ 
worked—I’m ashamed to admit it' 
—for Hearst. I stood it for months.
I had to take pictures of workers 
being handed out charity Christmas 
baskets and it finally turned my 
stomach.” ‘

The San Francisco general strike; 
brought Betsy Ross into the work- ; 
ing class movemeat. camera and [ 
all. “I was not politically minded. 
I’m an artist. But when I saw the 
.workers struggling for their rights,: 
I was so impressed by their courage 
and pride and hop^, that I knew I 
and my camera belonged on their i 
side.”

, So Betsy Ross’s pictures, among l

others, will cover the picture pages 
of the Sunday Worker.

Movies—Books—Theatre •
The excitement over the coaer 

picture had Just died down, Miss 
Ross and Mr. Jones had departed, 
to their several"- labors, Mr. North 
cleared his throjkt and was begin-! 
ning on a clescriptlon of the1 
women’s pages, when Mr. Seaver 
strayed in.

He doesn't bang doors. "Say, 
Joe," he started, “we got the movie 
copy, and it’s great. We’re going to 
have inside stuff about the stars, 
and, another thing, on the book 
page we’re going to run short 
biographies of our authors—start 
with Jim Farrell, and, say, there are 
a couple of short wave radio ex
perts outside; they want to know’,: 
would you like some short wave 
radio stuff?” i

“Tell them sure, it sounds good.; 
They should send in their stuff. | 

And say. Eddie, give us a thumbnail 
sketch of yourself.”

Mr. Seaver, who is a short, black- 
haired gentleman with a gentle and 
very pleasant smile, looked suddenly 
worried. "Oh, I don't know,! 
Joe----- ”

Mr. North said: “He's the cul- i

pany.’ He’s working on another 
one. He helped found the monthly 
New Masses back in 1927. He’s been 
on the book staffs of the Post and 
Sun. He’s written short stories for 
all the good magazines, been in 
anthologies. The last year he was 
editor of Soviet Russia Today."

Mr. Seaver said: “Say, Joe, have 
you told about Joe Oollomb?”

Mr. North clapped an anxious 
hand to his forehead. "Whew! 
Gollomb is one of the greatest i 
writers of detective stories and mys
tery stories in America today. And 
he's going to write Just that kind 
of thing for the Sunday Worker. | 
You’ll get better mystery stories in 
the Sunday Worker than in any of I 
the capitalist Sunday papers: you 
watch and see." ^

ture editor, sort of, for the Sunday; 
Worker. Does all the theatre pages, 
book pages and all that. Tough
job.”

Seaver
Mr. Seaver expanded. “We’re go-1 

ing to have a couple of pages about 
books and the movies and the the
ater that people will really want to; 
read. The book reviews will be 
minus all that clap trap that no
body understands, even the people 
who write it, for the New York 
papers and magazines. Besides, so 
many of the new books are our 
books—workers’ books, that were: 
going to be able to tell about them 
and write about them better than 
anybody else.”

Mr. North said: “Seaver here has 
written a great novel, ‘The Com-1

The Banker and the Butler
Mr. Seaver slipped out to teil the 

short wave radio experte to send In 
their copy and Mr. North continued 
enthusiastically about Joe Gollomb.
’’Gollomb can write stories that will 
make your hair stand on end, 
and ...” ‘j

Mr. Jones bounced through the 
door, made a dive for a pile of 
cartoons. "How do you like this?” 
he said, waving aside the editorial 
enthusiasm for mere type. HO held 
up a Redfield comic strip; Every
body laughed—who could resist. It’s 
labelled "The Banker and the But
ler,” which gives an idea.

He picked up a pile of pictures,1 
held up a startling number showing 
a poor unfortunate, being strangled 
by a vicious looking guy. The cap
tion in flaming letters reads: "Who 
killed Druckman?” Mr. Jones said: 
"Ah! That hits you in the eye, 
huh?”

He flashed another one—a Hugo 
Gellert illustration for a, modem 
Aesop fable. It was beautiful. “And 
how about this, for the women’s 
page?” Mr. Jones wanted to know. 
It was a drawing of two ladies,

HERE IS A PART OF THE SUNDAY WORKER’S PERMANENT COMPANY OF CARTOON STRIP CHARACTERS
Look out! Here comes Doremus Jessup, the country Ed- Little Lefty announcing: This is Susie—just wait till j Who else could these be than that gentle-

MUtey and Spot on the run, itor of Sinclair Lewis’s novel, “It “See you every Sunday in she turns around ... in the
heading straight for-----  Can’t Happen Here, to appear as the Worker.” Sunday Worker!

a weekly strip. Banker and the Butler.
man with his gentleman’s gentleman—the

see is pictures.’
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anybody wants to
Eight Columns for Joe Louis!
Mr. Jones ran a frenzied hand 

through his thick black hair. “All 
right, all right, 1 ain't grousing. 
Make it eight columns?”

Mr. North looked pained. “I tell 
you, we've got some great sports 
stuff. A column by Eddie New- 
house, news by the best sports writ
ers in America, and I mean it.”

Mr. Jones raised his eyebrows. 
“Sure, sure, probably great. How 
about six columns and Eddie’s stuff 
running double beside the cut?”

Mr. North smiled. “O. K.” Mr. 
Jones ran, pot walked through the 
door, giving It a healthy bang. Par
titions on 11 sides rocked.

"If we g»t the first issue out 
without the place falling down, it 
will surprise me,” Mr. North said, 
“The way these guys work jj some
thing wonderful. Day and night. 
We’re ail so excited about this thing 
we eat. drink and sleep it. Really, 
it’s going tb be great. Nov about 
Traven’s book. The plot is about 
Vn American seaman who loses his 
a passport. That means he has to 
ship on gun-running boats or 
ship on a gun-running boats or ships 
that have some dirty business to 
do. He can’t get a berth on a reg
ular ship because i his papers are 
gone, see? The book is written in a 
simple, very exciting style. I sat up 
until all houn tto finish it. and . . ."

Those Letters
Mr. North :paused. “Say. you’ll get 

a better Idea about this if you see 
the letter*.”

He rose, grabbed the reporter's 
arm, rushed through the door, 
slammed It until twd stenographers 
In the next room said In pained 
tones: “Comrade, for heaven s sake,” 
and shouted:: “Clarence, can you 
show us some of ghat stuff from 
the miners and the textile workers 
down South?”

Harlem Gets Its Bookshop
By Sidney Streat

JJL was about fourteen years old.
He came into the Harlem Peo

ple’s Book Shop and counted his 
pennies onto the table.

“I want some books about Ne
groes. What can I get for this 
much?” he asked Miss Audley 
Moore, manager of the newly 
opened shop at 115 West 135th 
Street.

Miss Moore chose "Not Without 
Laughter,” by Langston Hughes, 
and "Stevedore,” by Paul Peters

times to find material on aviation j problem is different from other
In the U. S. S. R. The director 
of the Urban League said, ©‘I’m 
coming in because this Is so differ
ent from anything we've ever had 
in Harlem. I’m proud we have it.”

[MONO the best sellers are the

Build a National Negro Congress,” 
by Ben Davis, Jr.; “Why Commu 
nism?” by M. J. Olgin, and “Im 
perialism Destroys the People ofanu oi/cveuure, uv jraui r'eterb • ,

and George Sklar, and several pam- Africa, by James W. Ford.
phlets dealing with Negro questions 
for the boy.

“I’m sure glad to have these,” he 
said. “I’m going to come in agaih. 
I’ve some sisters who also want 
books.”

This boy is one of the hundreds 
of Negroes and whites who welcome 
the opening of the bookstore. The 
opening of the store has at last 
given the community of Harlem a 
well-stocked bookstore of its own. 
The shop carries a complete 
selection of magazines, pamphlets 
and books, and naturally specializes 
in books of special interest to the 
200,000 Negroes of Harlem.

The shop is gay. Slim columns 
of red are spaced around the room 
against the black ^ shelves. The 
book jackets are ^rightly colored. 
Some shelves are filled with dolls, 
woodwork and art craft. Two large 
oil paintings on the walls tell a

A feature of the Shop is the cir
culating library, which has already 
many subscribers. Every type of 
literature is represented, from fic
tion to history.

Among the books dealing with 
Negro history which the shop carries 
on its shelves are: "Black Recon
struction,” by W. E. B DuBois; “Up 
From Slavery,” by Booker T. Wash
ington; "Slave Trade in the Old 
South,” by Frederic Bancroft; “A 
Century of Negro Migration.” by 
Woodson: “The Negro Author,” by 
LOggins; “The Railroad to Free
dom,” by Hildegarde H. Swift, which 
deals with the life of a great Negro 
woman. Harriet Tubman, who or
ganized the “underground railftty” 
in pre-Civil War years; Babouk,” 
by Guy Endore; "The Ways of 
White Folks,” by Langston Hughes; 
“Ethiopia.” by Merrill C. Work; 
Georgia Nigger.” by John L. Spi-

dramatic Itory of Negroes and vmct •®d “W mo:e 
whites at work together the shelves

The shop has been received with ?"’ foI Cain.” by Grace
open arms by Harlem residents. ^pkini 'Ihe Coming Struggle for 
Miss Moore believes it win become 8trfcc^ey4
an educational and cultural center ; 
for the commbtaity. Coys and giris. n
after reading pamphlets from theleconomi’- “rui pol-tlckl works, 
shop, come in and talk over their * • • •
own problems with Miss Moore. CTANDING in the gzyiy decorated 
They want to know the answers. O shop. Miss Moore 

bojrs hart been in several] feeling for its future
told of her

problems, for they are made to suf
fer special discrimination. Many 
Negroes are barred from voting. 
They are hounded and punished 
wherever they go. I know, because
I was born on a tenant farm in 
Louisiana. Negroes understand the 
injustice of their treatment. But 
they don’t always know whom to 
blame.

“That Is one way in which this 
book shop is going to play an im
portant part in the lives of the 
people in Harlem. It will show them 
where to put the blame- It will also 
be a force in uniting the Negroes 
and the whites to struggle for the 
things they need.”

Miss Moore feels strongly too 
about the problems of Negro women 
“The Negro woman is oppressed 
both as a woman and as a Negro,” 
she said. Her lot is twice as hard. 
As a mother, I know what she has to 
suffer. And only through studying 
about the forces which try to beat 
her down will she be able to free 
herself. That is another reason why 
the Harlem People’s Book Store is 
going to play an Important part in 
this community.” !

Naomi Davis, who at present is 
visiting the U. 6. S. R.. will be man- 
f ter of the shop when she returns 
in February. The shop is open from
II am. to 10 pm

The Harlem People's Book Shop 
is the only book shop in Harlem. 
The book editor of the Amsterdam 
News said. “Present prospects indi
cate that it is meeting a real de
mand and that Harlem will take ad
vantage of the opportunity to show 
that this district merits a better 
cultural : a ting.

The confidence of those who have 
worked to open the shop is so far 
well Justified T think this book 
shop will be a great thing for Har-

‘The Negro item.” Miss Moore said.

enough to make anybody chuckle. 
The caption read: “And the dope 
thought he was flattering me when 
he said I looked like Marion Davies.”

Fashions, Children 
“About the women’s page,” Mr. 

North began firmly. Mr. Jones 
began working his slide rule. Mr. 
North explained that Ann Riving- 
ton was writing and editing two 
pages of fashions, recipes child 
care, and so forth.

Mr. Redfield appeared at the 
second floor, holding up two draw
ings. Mr. North looked. One showed 
an author sweating over his type
writer, the other was Mr. Thomas 
Wolfe, looking down from the 
clouds. Everybody roared. "Praise ” 
said Mr. North. Mr. Redfield 
slammed the door, humming.

The telephone rang. Mr. Jones 
spoke Into it. He turned to Mr. 
North. “Say, It’s the printer. He 
says we gotta have that copy for 
the sports page and another thing, 
hew long Is the Druckman story, 
and, here, you better talk to him.”

, The Printer
Mr. North waved an excited hand. 

T haven't told you half what’s 
going to be n the Sundav Worker, 
but I haven’t any more time. Just 
put in the story that seeing will be 
believing and they’ll have to buy a 
copy to see what the Sunday Work
er is really like.

“And there -jv a lot more names 
you ought to put in, swell people 
that are working like mad. Clarence 
Hathaway is the head man and has 
his finger on everything that goes 
on. And be sure to say it’s going 
to be a paper the American worker 
win really like to relax op Bimdoir 
and read, and ...” jl 

“The printer!” said Mr Jones. 
“He’s going em*y>“

“The printer Is!” Mr. North re
marked, grabbing the telephone.

Questions
and

Answers
Question: I quite agree with Lenin’s statement J 

that lawyers, as a group, are the most reactionary 
people. But what should be the position and the 
function of the lawyer who is not reactionary, bud 
who is definitely sympathetic and who has reached 
the point where his convictions may be said to b« . 

"the same as those of the average Party member? 
Would he destroy his usefulness as a lawyer by 
openly identifying himself with such organizations 
as the IL.D., I.W.O. and others?—N. J. Lawyer.

Answer: A number of questions are asked in' 
this letter.

1. Any lawyer whose convictions are the same 
as those of the average Communist Party member 
belongs in the Communist Party. Real convictions 
can only be expressed by deeds. The Communist 
Party does not demand of any lawyer that he carry 
out any work which is Incompatible with the prac
tice of his profession, and if this is necessary his . 
membership remains a closely-guarded secret.

2. Many lawyers who are far from being Com
munists are “openly identified” wtth the Interna
tional Labor Defense and other mass organisations. 
The I. L. D. is cot a Communist organization, al
though the Communist Party gives it its full sup
port. It is a non-Party organization devoted to. 
the defense of all victims of the class-war. The 
defense of .elementary rights of the masses has 
become one of the meet urgent of tasks, demand
ing the services of every honest lawyer, and the 
International Labor Defense takes a leading part 
in this work. The be “Identified” with It is simply 
to be identified with the fight against reaction.

3. Lenin, in the passage referred to in thl* 
question, was writing about the role of lawyers in 
the defense of Bolsheviks in court. He said “Be 
only a lawyer . . . don't dare say a word of what 
you think about the convictions, of the accused.* 
This remains true of lawyers defending class-con- ' 
sclous prisoners. The lawyer’s role is to utilize 
every possibility which the law and court procedure 
provide. He cannot speak for the political con
victions of the accused. This is the task of the 
defendant himself, whose moot effective defense ie? 
often to attack the class law itself under which he
is accused, declaring his revolutionary convictions , 
whether or not what he did happens to violate 
some law or other passed by the ruling class for 
its own purposes.

There are other cases, in which the defendant , 
is a victim of capitalist persecution, is in the in- -> 
stances of framed-up Negroes, where the prisoner 
may not have any particular political convictions. 
Here it may be the task of the lawyer to make a 
part of the defense a direct attack on the class 
character of the legal proceedings. The strategy 
must be decided in each instance on | the basic of 
the particular circumstanced.

In ail cases a lawyer will be able to conduct a 
far better defense in a political prosecution if he 
is a member of the Communist Party, and has 
gained the knowledge, experience and advice on 
political questions which only active membership 
in the Party cim develop.

Short Wave Kadio

Ohm’s Law
Electrical energy is transmitted along a wire 

by means of an electron stream, just as mechanical 
power may be carried through a pipe by means 
of a stream of water or rilr. The volume of water 
is measured in gallons and the volume of electricity 
is measured in Amperes. The pressure of th water 
is measured in pounds per square inch, but elec
trical pressure, called potential or voltage is meas
ured in VolU.

We cannot transmit any form of energy without * 
some loss. Whenever water flows through A pipe, 
energy is wasted because of the retarding effect of 
the pipe, which causes friction. Electrical enerzy is 
wasted in tearing the electrons loose from the atoms 
that make up the wire. This energy is lost in the 
form of heat. The retarding effect of a material 
is called its resistance and Is measured in Ohms.' - 

’ These units, the Ampere, the Volt, and the Ohm, 
are arbitrary units of electricity, just as the foot 
is a unit of distance, the pound is a unit of weight, 
and the second is a unit of time. The words foot, 
pound, and second, when used individually; have no 
relation to energy, but when we say, “a foot-pound- 
second,” we define a certain definite amount of 
power, that is, the amount of energy needed to 
raise one pound to a height of one foot in one 
second of time. In the same manner volt and 
ampere do not define electrical power when used 
singly. One may exist without the other.

It requires an electrical pressure of one volt to 
force the amount of electricity we can one ampere 
through the resistance of one ohm. and the power 
lost in the form of heat is one watt. This is the 
relationship called Ohm’s Law and expressed by a 
simple formula—E = I \v R where E = volte. I = 
amperes, and R — ohms. This formula can be 
transposed or rearranged so that we can find any 
term if we are given the other two. Thus E 

E E .
I y; R, I — —, and R = —i, are all different way*

R f || ;>
of expressing the same relationship. If you cannot 
reason out thU relatonship, you’ll have to memorize 
it, but learn it you must! i >(

When we want to operate a type 6 D 6 tube from 
the 110-volt power line we meed addition*! resist
ance to drop the voltage to the proper value. The 
tube charts say that this tube requires .3 amperes at 
a pressure of 6J volte. Ill) volts minus 6.3 volte 
leaves 103.7 volts to be dissipated. Since R.
E - ! ; 103.7,
— we find that R _-----  or 346.66 _l ohms, the

+J *'\
required resistance.

Jl this lesson is too concentrated, you can borrow 
any elementary electrical text book from the li

brary and read a more exhaustive treatment of 
this very important—Ohm’s Lew.

Next week we will discuss magnetism and its 
applications In Radio.

HUGO GELLERT ny*:
“BedfieM’s ftrawtags made a hit with me 

x from the start . . . they taoeh the sF#il”

. i

The Rnlim
CLAWS

By Redfield

Introduction by$0.50
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Anti-War Congress Is Blow to Hearst and All War-Makers
INFAMOUS ATTACK OF FASCIST PUBLISHER ON CLEVELAND SESSIONS ANSWERED AS RECORD ATTENDANCE EXPRESSES THE PEOPLE'S DESIRE FOR PEACE

gms already marks it a tremendous success, is it- 
self a blow to the Hearsts and a victory for theTHE opening of the Third United State* Congress 

Against War and Fascism today to Cleveland is 
being watched intently] by two opposing camps—the 
lovers of peace and the fascist war-makers.

The war-makers, led by William Randolph Hearst, 
wanted to see the Congress fail. Hearst himself, mouth
piece for the most reactionary groups in the country, 
has kept up a steady barrage against the Congress, 
linking it. with the infamous "Reds-Plot-Massacre” lie.

Supporter of Mussolini’s invasion of. Ethiopia, 
ardent worshipper at the boots of Hitler (until for cir
culation reasons he had to disguise his love song), arch* 
enemy of that great force for world peace, the Soviet 
Union, Hearst recognised that the United States Con* 
gress Against War and Fascism would live up to its

name.
That the registration of delegates to the\Con-

people who are determined there shall not be an
other 1914.

These thousands of delegates represent wider A. F. 
of L., church and other anti-war circles than partici
pated in the first two Congresses of the League. They 
represent people of divergent views on politics, religion 
and a host of other questions—people, many of whom 
until recently never dreamed they could be sitting down 
together in one hall to map out a common program.

What brings them together? The beginnings dur
ing the past year of war on two continents and, at the 
same time, the attempts at crushing the liberties of the 
American people by the fascist war-makers within our 
own coujrtpy* Above all, there has grown a deeper under

standing of that great truth enunciated by Maxim 
Litvipoff, representative of the Soviet Union at ; the 
League of Nations, when he said:

["Peace is indivisible." ] ; - 1 .

People everywhere are beginning to understand 
that this means that if the United States is not to be 
drawitjnto another world war. there must not be an
other world war to be drawn into. The aggressor (to
day Mussolini, perhaps tomorrow, Hitler) must be 
frustrated at the first move.

Collective sanctions by the League of Nations and 
the United States is a force against war which must be 
used.'to the fullest. We cannot allow the United States 
government to evade this responsibility under the slip
pery wbrd “neutrality.”

Bpt the failure of the government to enforce an 
embargo against Italy and the shameful attempt of

France and Great Britain to deliver Ethiopia to Mus
solini on a platter, tell us that the backbone of any 
move against the war-makers must be the vigilance and 
united determination of the masses of people. Through 
strikes and other action, they must put an embargo on 
every type of war materials to the aggressor that will 
sweep over the heads of the imperialist diplomats and 
bind the war-makers in unbreakable chains.

We are confident that the Third United States Con
gress Against War and Fascism will prove a magnet 
in drawing together, from now on,i all forces of the 
common-people of America for a real program against 
war and fascism.

The three-day Congress opens with the hopes 
and reliance of millions of people in it. When it 
closes on Sunday, may it begin to win the devoted 
support of tens of millions and be the guarantee 
of peace.
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The Real Issues .
WHATEVER you may think of President 

Roosevelt’s plan to deliver his message

to Congress at night—
THAT IS NOT THE ISSUE FACING

CONGRESS.
And not all the efforts of the Repub

lican Party and the capitalist press can 
convert it into an issue. • j

The real issues facing Congress were 
indicated in a Washington dispatch by 
Marguerite Young in Wednesday’s Daily 
Worker. »
1 They are the issues of adequate relief, 
of real social insurance, of payment of the 
bonus, of “neutrality” legislation that will 
not be full of convenient loopholes, of 
proper aid to the farmers, of protection 
of civil liberties against the totalitarian 
threats embodied in the Big Business- 
sponsored Kramer Sedition Bill, the Tyd- 
ings-McCormack Military Disobedience 
Bill, and similar legislation.

The program of the reactionaries is 
clear. It. is the program of the Morgan- 
duPont-American Liberty League of ampu
tating relief and cutting the throat of all 
liberty. They expect President Roosevelt 
to continue to give them concession after 
concession, and they are turning the heat 
on Congress.

The common people have also got to 
turn the heat on. The new Workers’ So
cial Insurance Bill, to be introduced by 
Senator Frazier, extending the principles 
of the Lundeen Bill (H.R. 2827), can be 
passed at this session of Congress if 
enough pressure is put behind it. Relief 
cuts can be defeated, bonus payment won 
and the Hearstiah gag legislation killed if 
the progressive force* of the country 
unite for action.

And nothing could speak so eloquently 
to Congress as the development in every 
community, in every state and on a na
tional scale of a fighting, mass Farmer- 
Labor Party. x

The New Bonus Plan

rfE American Legion, the Veterans of 
F

Room 111. Chicago, Hi. 
Pittsburgh Buroatt: 1*M Fifth Arc.

democracy, but for the big financiers and
industrialist* who coined millions out of 
the war. | | •

Veterans and the masses of the people 
as a whole should unite in demanding that 
the proposal contained in the Marcantonio 
Bonus Bill (H. R. 8365) to finance the 
bonus by taxation of the rich be included 
in any legislation passed by Congress.

. Every local and state Farmer-Labor 
Party should include immediate payment 
of the bonus in its program and actively 
get behiml this movement.

Who Are the Leeches?

FIRST came the order to dismiss 2,000 
New York City Emergency Relief 

Bureau staff members by Jan. 20.
Now comes a recommendation from 

James J. Lyons, Bronx Borough President, 
to fire approximately 7,000 of the 15,437 
hard working employes of the ERB, whom 
he characterized as “leeches” and “carpet
baggers.”

But let us examine the situation and 
see who really are the leeches in the case.

The ERB Board, appointed by Mayor 
LaGuardia, has indicated its intention to 
slash its overhead from 21 to 15 per cent, 
while inadequate private charities main
tain an overhead of approximately 28 per 
cent. The cut is not designed to affect the 
high-salaried officials with political pull, 
but the relief investigator on the streets, 
the low-paid clerical worker upon whom 
the efficient distribution of relief and so
cial serv ice depends.

This means less social service, longer 
hours of waiting, diminished care for the 
unemployed family; it means heavier case 
loads for the relief worker.

The leeches, it would seem, therefore, 
are those friends of the bankers who in 
the name of economy would suck the life 
blood from the undernourished jobless 
through the proposed cuts.

The leeches are those in the City Ad
ministration who have spent thousands ©f 
dollars of relief funds to set up an anti
labor spy agency to harass ERB staff 
workers.

If you want economy, Mr. LaGuardia 
and Mr. Lyons, you can have it by reduc
ing salaries of high officials in the ERB 
and by abolishing Miss Dora Spira’s secret 
Gestapo.

The Issue Today
^yiTH the clouds of a second world war

Foreign Wars and the Disabled Amer
ican Veterans have united in support of a 
single proposed bill for immediate full cash 
payment of the veterans’ bonus.

The fact that these three veterans’ or
ganizations, which in the past have been

loggerheads over the bonus question, 
have joined forces is to be welcomed.

The proposed legislation is said to in
volve an outlay of .$1,000,000,000 instead 
of the $2,000,000,000 of previous bonus 
proposals. This saving is based on two pro
visions :

A. Veterans who do not desire to cash 
their bonus certificates will draw interest 
on their maturity value. It; is believed that 
this will cut down the immediate expendi
ture by about $500,000,000.

2. Government obligations will be is
sued in place of about a half billion dollars 
of certificates row held as security by the 
United State* life insurance fund.

.*■ " The Communist Party believes that the 
Kens held by the United States Kfe insur
ance fund should be cancelled entirely in 
orejer not to deprive a section of the needy 
veterans of their bonus. Otherwise the pro
posed bill is food except—

It still leaves unanswered the ques
tion of the method of payment.

A debt should be paid by those that 
incurred it. The veterans fought not for

Professionals Barred

__ J
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‘Madhouse News’—
Shop Paper of 
General Motors Workers

H

■ANSSWER THE FASCIST’S ATTACK by Cropper

FIFTH ASSEMBLY BIST.

MOI«A¥E J.OLGIN

ANGING an article on boss 
profits on the peg of the! 

Thansksgiving spirit, Mad
house News, a new shop paper 
published in the Chevrolet 
plant in St. Louis, cleverly 
compares the tremendous in
crease in General Motors pronu.—i 
$96,000,000 for the first nine 
months of 1935—with the 50 per 
cent increased speed-up on the pro
duction line.

•General Motors workers to get 
South End of Turkey This Year.’! 
ihe headline reads, while the article 

j begins: "When the Chevrolet work
ers start trying to think of things 
to be thankful for this year, the re-^ 

j full is bound to be head-scratch- 
•ng. . . .”

"How about trying to make the 
I balance sheet a little less one-sided 
I next year?” the article concludes;
1 There is only one way to do iti 

Make the A. F. of L. local a fhass 
organltation of General Motors men 
and fight our fight through it! All 
together and well win a bigger 
chare of the turkey next Thanks
giving.”

i We cite this article at length 
j both because of its good approach 
i in connecting the class struggle 
] with a traditional feast day and 

because bringing forward profits in 
ihis manner is a good idea and one 
worth repeating.

The language of the paper is 
simple and unaffected and many 
of Uie articles are characterized by 
humorous touches which should 
make it welcome reading to tne Kansas Worker Answers

World Front
---- By HARBY CANNES —

Finamia! Scandal in Italy 
New York Times Helps Out 
Rats Prepare to Leave

New York 
* * Times first print in an ob
scure corner the .followinj? 
short but sensational item and 
then in a later issue kill it al
together? We quote from the 
Dec. 3jl, 1935, midnight edi
tion; i

“TRIESTE. Italy. Dw. J* (AT). 
—The government fined Z7 hankers 
a total of VOOO.Ooo lira today after 
they hhd been convicted of irreg
ular activities. Seven were sen
tenced to long terms in prison. 
One Albanian was expelled from 
Italy And two private exchange 
banks were closed.”
After'all. 27 bankers are not fined 

more than $600,000 every day In 
Italy; and seven big money changers 
are not convicted to long term im
prisonment as a matter of course 
under Mussolini’s reign. What is 
more, the New York Times’ soli
darity with bankers is too well 
known jto think that it would let 
them gp to jail unheralded and un
sung.

But ffom what we learn from the 
Italian ’revolutionary newspaper in 
the United States. L Unita Opereia. 
we rani well understand why the 
"Times." whose chief news from 
Italy chines via fascist. channels, 
would want to-bury even this small 
Hem of a sensational financial 
scandal;that is stirring Italy.

'HE story from Milan goes about

growing darker each day, with hunger 
and want stalking the land. Cardinal 
O’Connell of Boston could think of no 
more suitable subject for his New Year’s 
message than a wild-eyed attack against 
Communism.

Declaring that the issue was “Christ 
or Lenin,” the Cardinal heaped every term 
of abuse upon Communism, from “breeder 
of war” to “universal theft.”

Cardinal O’Connell is called a reaction
ary by no less a member of his own church 
than Father Coughlin. There is a bitter 
feud between the two. But it is peculiar 
that both the Cardinal and the radio priest 
see eye to eye in their attack on Commu
nism.

* It is still more peculiar that these two 
“defenders” of religious liberty should aid. 
with their silence, the persecution of 
Catholics by Hitler.

The issue today is not “Christ or 
Lenin.” The issue is peace or war, preserva
tion of democratic rights or their destruc
tion by fascism. The masses of Catholics 
in America are unquestionably for democ
racy and peace. But both O’Connell and 
Coughlin have i demonstrated time and 
again that they are on the other side.

Letters From Our Readers
Whr Are You A Communist?

FELLOW by the name of Jordan has
won the annual Championship of All 

Liars, conducted by the Burlington (Wis.) 
Liars.’ Club. ;

Cronies of William Randolph Hearst 
expected their favorite to walk away with 
the prize. But it seems that only ama
teur liars were eligible.

• t T ’r o?’' ’

;peed-exhauEte<i auto worker. An 
example of one of these humorous 
aits is worth repeating: "On the 
line: Life is just one LINE after 
another for an auto worker. Six 
months of the year on the produc
tion LINE, the other six on the 
bread LINE. Were sick of the 
LINE the bosses give us about hard 
times being the reason for lowr 
wages. LINE up for the union and 
make the bosses get in LINE.”

The leading editorial "Introducing 
the Mad-House News,” although it 
errs in not Sufficiently making clear 
how in fighting for immediate de
mands Communists pursue the road 
to their final goal of Socialism, 
must be commended for its simple 
approach. ‘We ask, why are bosses? 
Workers built this plant, made the 
machinery and continue to do ail 
the labor on every shiny new car 
that comes out of here. Do we need 
bosses to show us how? No! The 
bosses are here for just one pur
pose—to squeeze the last cent of 
profit out of our labor. . .

The material on which the paper 
is based is for the most part first 
rate, though in many cases better 
organizational use might have been 
made of It. One short paragraph, 
for instance, is devoted to a story 
about constantly short pay-checks 
which the men can not get rectified. 
Another story tells about the red 
tape and long delays an Injured 
worker has to suffer before he can 
get treatment. Around both these 
cases considerable agitation could 
be waged. Both these items should 
have been used to point out that 
If the company union representa
tives on the floor had really repre
sented the men and not the com
pany they would have at once 
taken up such grievances. At the 
same ttma the paper should have 
called upon the A. F. ©X L. local to 
take action in the situation.

Technically, j "Madhouse News” 
leaves much to be desired. If we 
are to secure real organizational re
sults from our shop papers, they 
must flnt of all be printed in such 
a way that workers will want to 
read them. It is our teak, there
fore, to make our papers readable: 
An attractive paper stands more of 
a chance of being read than a dull- 
looking, illegible one. A heavier 
grade of paper when both sides are 
used, more ink on the mimeograph 
machine, cleaner stencils, more 
frequent uggof pictures, shorter 
paragraphs, and more outstanding 
sub-headlines is good advice not 
only for the editors of "Madhouse 
News” but for many older and more 
experienced shop-paper editors.

r f. d„

Fort Scott, Kansas.
Comrade Editor:

What makes a worker become a 
Communist?

Living in a shack not fit for a 
barn. A nice young lady comes to 
investigate your family. She con
demns your home and says you
need help. One child down with i _.„> ■ „
typhoid fever and no bed to sleep Lnefnplo\ed Local Meeting
on. She also agrees to co-operate On Christmas Eve 
with us if we will co-operate with! Seattle Wash

ft«*den arc urjra to write tc the 
Dally Worker their epInlenT, imprMjioiiB, 
rxperieheee, whatever they feel will be 

of fenerol Interoet. SflcteitionB and 
critic-lama are welcome, and whenever 
poaiible are med for the Improvement of 
the Dally Worker. Correapondents are 
aaked to five their namea and eddreesea. 
Exeept when aifnatoreo are aathorited, 
only initiate will bo printed.

Mother. Father, Four Sons 
Enjoy ‘Daily’ Sub

Provo, Utah
Comrade Editor:

Enclosed find $1 to apply on our 
Daily Worker subscription. We like 
the paper so much and can t get 
along without it. It seems part of 
our very lives now. My husband 
and I both work in the movement. 
We find the "Daily” a wonderful 
guide in our work. Our four sons 
are also very interested in reading 
the parts they understand. 'We wish 
you all the success in the world

were ordered to kill themselves or 
get shot because they were involved 
in a scheme to export a huge sum 
of money out of Italy. Included in 
the group was Mussolini’s brother- 
in-law. Grand Official Mattaloni, 
Whether he was to be punished is 
not known.

This much Is certain: Mayor of 
Milan, Duke Viscount de Mondrone, 
was replaced by another Mayor. The 
high official Feltrinelli. President of 
the Italian Credit Bank, committed 
suicide The newspaper "Regime 
Fascists” tried to explain that it 
was an accident that occurred while 
Feltrinelli was out hunting.

Feltrihelli was the originator of 
the money-running scheme. . Con
vinced that the fascist regime faced 
a debacle, to save the fortunes of 
himself, his associates and Duke 
Viseount de Mandrone. he Illegally 
exported one billion lira < $80,000.0001 
to a foreign country in gold. cash, 
bonds, stocks, and other valuable 
paper, j ;

her. My wife tells this young comrade Editor:
that I am a union man and stand; w .u ..v% .. n
for union wages. She left word Christmas eve. It’s raining like and hope the Daily will continue
for me to call at the relief office, hell over men without shelter and to and Improve in the fuaire
When ,1 arrive at the relief office, foodi but not without that spirit | U haS n the 
I am given a grocery order of $2.40 which distingui5hes the
to clothe and shelter a family of 
seven. All undernourished.

This is why I am a Communist 
fighting for a workers’ and farmers' 
government. Then the workers 
won't have to live In shacks. A.

class.
Returning from church services. 

I decided to contemplate on our 
sermon of the Christ child bom in

\ orking Soviet Giant Symbol
in ‘New Gulliver’

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

I noticed that none of the reviews
a manger. This took me on an 0f the "New Gulliver'' pointed oat
aimless walk through the neighbor
hood populated by poor workers 
who in turn related stories on the 
level of misery and privation 
equalled by the Reverend Father's

what to me is of great significance.
The Soviet‘ Pioneer, Petya Kon

stantinov, who acts the part of 
Gulliver, evidently represents the 
Soviet Unfbn. At one point in the 
film, the workers on the verge of 
revolting against their rulers, ask 
the question, "On which side will

The-Day-After-Christmas 
Spirit at Coty’s

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Just one more example of the preaching, 
kind of merry Christmas handed one woiker asked me. since I
out by the bosses this year. A girl hadn't anything to do, to come on tv,P man mountain be?” Thev look
friend of mine told me that her u, the meeting at the Downtown | ^aSw^r in ^tya’sn^bSk
sister, an office worker who had Local of the Unemployment Coun- 
been employed i6 the offices of Coty, (-ji, jUS[ a few blocks away, 
the pe: fume manufacturer for six , What R No ors&n la
years, was flredthedayafterChrist- praying, but sweeter
mas. Previously she had been cut! a^r Ung read. Yes, a

$Tand then fired W make way Christmas card better than an, ser-
for a younger girl who would work mon’ any ^ytr or 11 went:
for $12. When she asked the boss j ”1 wish to thank the workers, one

'ELTR1NELI was '•aught in the

and find, "Hail the will of the 
workers," or words to that effect. 
Asi-ured of the support of Gulliver, 
they raise the flag of revolt.

Another incident is significant. 
The rulers plot the death of Gul
liver and for this purpose they put 
the munitions works to mandfac-

dered to quit all offices within 24 
hours. He returned home, attended 
a meeting, and was found dead the 
next morning at 10 o'clock. On 
his return from Rome he had drunk 
poison.

Otheif names like that of High 
Official! Rossi. Honorable Motta, 
etc.. »re on the tongues of every
body irj connection with tl\is scan
dal. The fascists are! blaming the 
Masons for the ’‘plot.” They are 
accusing them of trring to under
mine And overthrow fascism bY 
draining the country of a huge 
source of funds for the payment of 
war materials.

These rfloorts exolain the violent 
articles! aopearing in Popolo dTtaliA 
and Lai Sera, as well as otheit fas- - 
cist papers, w^ainst these irdiridual* 
whom the fascists were not able to 
eateb sH'H the goods as they did 

>Kri

why she was being dismissed, he and all. who volunteered and donated turc cannon and ammunition. .The
said “We don't give reasons.” 1! blood for the transfusions at the 

I think that when we workers1 Harbor View Hospital for me. ThL 
take over the country, including bc remembered by me
the industries, we should not t: ouble and as there is no record here ai 
to explain our reasons to the the hospital of those who so cour 
bosses either. ? T. ;} ageously responded.

w orkers, realizing the plot, send one 
of their number to warn Gulliver. 
Subsequently they strike the rftuni- 
tion works and destroy the ma
chinery.

let r me wish' The U S S R, is Ihe giant on the
Two other girls In the same office with all gratitude greetings of the side of the workers of the world

were fired In the same manner on j season. Mrs. Adrian Coogan.” 
Christmas eve. M. J. ! ! | F. D.

The workers of the world will guard 
the U-S-S.R. from attack. J M.

Build a Farmer-Labor Party Now
“The building of a Farmer-Labor Party at the present time is the most burning

need of the working class of America, of the toiling farmers and of the middle classes. 
The building of such & par^y is the only way in which the working people of this 
country can seriously undertake to improve their intolerable conditions, to shift the 
burden of the crisis back to the shoulders of the rich, and to ward off the growing 
menace of capitalist reaction, fascism and war.”—The Farmer-Labor Party and the 
Struggle AgainstjReaction.; (Resolution Adopted at the November' Plenum of the Cen
tral Committee, 0. P., U. SL A.)

FerrirHUt.

the campaign goev bn to 
iW thb people of every of 

gold they m»v have ip wedding ri"“i 
or finkeK the big offteiala of the 
regime, the Mtmohbl family), t’-e 
bankers) er? je-retly pouring funds 
out of the country in caae they hara 
to follobr their cache.

Mu^ml is afraid that with th# 
scurr iqg bf *ome of th* banker rata 
who ten- the faszte* ship t« dakhiY. 
the addiU'tn of militant reverse* of 
the faspirti forces in Ethiopia will 
have a) Ur a-ta'mg effect on |b« 
me net.!

Thus ifar1 Mussolini has succeeded 
in keeping the major reports of 
financial sesndats out of the foreign
capitalist picas. The item tn the 

TimesNew Yotk Times and tU fate shows 
the help he to getting from the cap- 
: an t pfe 4 ta other counts** Their 
cooperation, however, le not only be
cause they art concerned for Mus
solini aad fascum. Many American 
bankers; ate heavily interested in 
Italian ! bonds' and other Invaat- 
ments. Jtnd do net want the truth 
to reach the American and Ixmd'H 
financial iparketa to prevent a crash 
of XUtttn

i
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